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W A L T E R  R U D D I M  A N
A FTER  P A IN T IN G  IN  POSSESSION OF
G. H.  J o h n s t o n
P A IN T E D  1777
IW T R O O L îC fïO N
f.ha original impetus for this study wsns , 
provided by îî.Stl. ïairle*s unpublished 8t. Andrews 
Onlversifcy Ph.D. thesis Winhurm.aagn.gln.es I739.t
m i  ( m é h  in which :im m & m  r n s m r n
1784) ivus singled out as one of the landmarks in 
the evolution of the magazine in Scotland.
The reasons given there for its import^ 
ance are as follows# The publisher and printer* 
miter Ruddiman* was the first of the Edinburgh 
magazine proprietors known to have performed the 
duties of an editor# His magazine broke new ground 
by appearing weeEtly instead of at the more usual 
monthly intervals* and presented a greater pro­
portion of original material than had previously 
b e e n  possible#
imrie*s work, designed as a broad 
general survey of a largo field* could not# of
O'
course, give than a fairly brief account of 
one magazine, a%id in vlmv of % e  Weok),y 
Mgfza^zine* @ suggested lmporta%ic0* it vmo decided 
to devote the proae%%t study entirely to an oxam*^ 
ination of this poriodicai alone.
Apart from démonstratif Ruddiman^s 
Gdltoriai oetivities* already mentioned* it \va$ 
hoped to throw some light on Scottish literary, 
political* and social interests of the period.
The years covwod by this magazine were part of an 
era which %va$ critical for the survival of Scottish 
culture* The Union of 1707 had expowd the Goottish 
way of life to comparison with that of England, and 
in many casea their own mlegivinge about the exact 
use of English were felt by the Gcots to be signs 
of cultural l$iferlority* Throughout much of the 
eighteenth century powerful forces were at work to 
make the Scotsman lose his national idoatlky in 
assimilation to English modes of speech* thought* 
and writing. Thus* it was considered* he might 
appear better-educated and more truly British# 
Against this movement duddlman stood out at times*
although perhaps not olivays Intentionally, ae a 
champion of Scottish focilng* and one of the more 
interesting end consistent themes to emerge from 
this study is the theme of nationalism*
the Ruddlman family belonged to the north­
east of Scotland* mû Walter, editor of the Weekly 
HasâSâBâ» born on the farm called Bog of Mont- 
blalry# in the parish of Mvah* Banffshire* during 
the year 1719 - the actual date is unknown, since 
the surviving farish Registers are inoomplete* and 
Indeed even fo%* the year 1719 the sole evidence is 
the statement in Greyfriars Burial Register that he 
62 at the time of his death in 1781* He was 
the son of .lames Ruddlman* farmer, and his wife 
Isabel, wim are stated by Ohalmere (fhc Life of 
kuddimon) to have had another son, John, 
successor to hla father in the fnrm#^ However,
G.IL Johnston, on whose book
land this biographical sketch draivs freely, states 
there were at least four children, James, Thomas,
1 a, Chalmerss The Life #f fhomas Ilisddtoan.p.l3n*
3John, and Welter
Johnston la silent on the aubjeot of WA%iter 
Wddiman^a education* W t  i have observed the foll­
owing entry in the roll of Alumni in Arte of the 
University and King e College of Aberdeen:-
(1732-173& Regent»: Prof* J* Ker^ ; Alexander Burnet) $**Valterue Ruddiman, Banfienei»* burs Dari h B t g>ajan$ eomi* tertian]
Aesuming the year of his birth to he correctly given 
by Johnston as 1719* twelve or thirteen would seem 
an ahnonmlly tender age at which to amtriculate, 
even by the standards of the time, rroqeoding from 
printed authority to manuscript source* I noted this 
entry in the Album of Entrants to King^s College 
1718-1821 (pp.22-23)2-
hi Adolescentes Graccis Literls Uperaia Navantes sub Auspielia Mri* Joe* Kor Grace# Lit# froffeasoris, in Album Almae Matris 8une Nominio sun retulcrunt XXVlto Martij An MBCCXXXIII o< in Usum Bihliothccac Ijiecuniauil contulerunt iit Infra####Valtcru» Ruddif^n Banflensis
Although the Album signatures are autographs* this
one has so much of a stylised* co|^-book appearance
that comparison with the $%mrc mntut'c Emthcnticated
signatures is practically impossible, but there is a
f he ""luldS "2 P#J, Anderson: Mumni in Arts of the University and OolleA» 'of. Aberdeen^ 19#-186G. 67»
certain Individuality about the Initial V that 
appmre also in the Initial %v of Walter Ruddiman*s 
signature on the will of thmmn l|y«kli«iaii in Sandloy 
(1741)* The name of Walter Ruddiman appears also 
among the Bursars* Vouchera 1669-1788 as one who 
received both in 1732-33 and 1733-34 forty pounds 
Scots, the sum awarded to Foundation and Leys Burs­
ars# For 1734-35 hla name does not appear in the 
collective list of recipients# but in a separate 
autograph note dated 27th May, 1735, he acknowledges 
receipt of half the bursary, and requests payment 
of the second half - his receipts had been dated 
12 April in the earlier years* Assuming the various 
entries do note refer to some other person# no spec­
ial signiflcanoe need be attached to Walter Ruddi- 
man's leaving university without a degree# in days 
when students attending classes often had no intent­
ion of proceeding to graduation, but for the fact 
tl&at he was a bursar# #cther or not early promise 
%vas followed by some irregularity# it is futile to 
speculate in the absence of further evidonce#
That Ruddiman remained in the north-east until
at least March 1743 la vouched for by documentary 
records cited In Johnotou^s booksl la 1739 and 1741 
he was doaoribed as Walter lluddimau in Bog of 
Montblolrj^' hut on 11th March 1745 he figured as 
executor under hie brother's will with the new des­
ignation ^merchant in Banff.' If, with Johnston* we 
interpret'merchant' to mean 'printer*' it would ap­
pear he had already started on his life's work be­
fore coming to Edinburgh# fexhaps tile move to the 
capital was prompted by the prospect of better op­
portunities in printing and publishing. Perhaps, 
also, he was encouraged by the example of his ill­
ustrious uncle, Thomas Ruddioks^a the grammarian 
(1674-1757), ivho, it should bo reiiiembered, added 
the business of printer to his extensive labours as 
Keeper of the Advocates' Library and promoter of 
classical studies. Thus, for a time, there were 
two printing flN%s In Edinburgh under the name of 
Ruddlman:- the older-ostabllshod firm consisting of 
Thomas Ruddiman the grmmuriim, bis brother Walter 
and son Thomas; end the newer firm founded by Walter 
Ruddiman from bog of Montblairy and continuod by his 
1 Jotmston, loe.
own son Thormas* The fo%mder of the latter firm 
called himsôlf hValtor Ruddlman, Junior* for busi­
ness purposes until in 1770 the death of his u n d o  
with the same name made the diatinotlon no longer 
n e c e s s a r y #
The period 1745-1734 is unaccounted for in
Johnston's biography# but it is possibly safe to
assume that Ruddiman had been resident some time
in Edinburgh before his admission as a burgess of
the city set the seal on his personal reputation
1754 Gept* 11th. Walter Ruddimmi, Printer* Junior# compearing is made Burgees of the Burgh, and gave his Gath, and paid for his Duty to the Dean of Guild (David Flint) One hundred Marks Scots in Bat- isfactio%i of the Dues* Conform to an Act of the Town Council imde anent the admission of unfrecBKen.(Burgosa Roll)
A similar uncertainty surrounds the date of 
his marriage# Johnston states that ho married Janet 
Brndfute about 1754# Exami%:ation of the register 
of imrriages in Edinburgh for the %:>eriod in quest­
ion revoale nothing on this point, but merely re­
cords the %aarriage of his son Thomas (born 1795), 
who, as partner and successor to his father in the 
publication of the neckly Ma^^azine# has a place of
his own in this narrative:-
R u c W im a n ,  Thomas* p:'intor@ Mew North p ^ C a r i s h ]  * and Miss Jane# College Kirk p*, d. of deceased Mr, James Stea%*» attorney in London# 29th Apr* 17&7*^
Iti addition waiter kuddimaa had three othe:^ children* 
John (date of birth unknown), Walter (born 17&2/, and 
a daughter, Janet (born 1761), who lived to an advan­
ced age and %vhose reiaarkoble powers of memory fur­
nished anecdotes about Fergusson ivhen in her father's 
company for (k^osnrt to record in !%is biography of the 
poet published in the second half of the nineteenth 
century#
Although he had left Banffshire for good» Ruddi- 
man did not forget the language of the area in which 
be grow up# In 1754 ti%ere appeared a translation in­
to the Buchan dialect of
mad@ by
Robert Forbes, but printed in Edinburgh anonymously. 
Ulmimers* howavor, states that It was printed by 
Ruddiman, at M s  uncle Thomas's request, and that the 
glossary was supplied by the printer himself»*^
-I , w .fJrant, p«681t The date given is that of proclamation, 2 Sa* Sil»î I#* 258-259•
iO
Sssây& WsSMà&SL* however, •was not ilodâiaan’s 
0oie venture in magazine puUliBhing# It was preceded 
by an earlier ex%)Qriment* the EdinburjSh Magazine 
(1737-1762), which claims some attention licre for its 
bearing on the later and hotter-known work.
T H EEDimmion MAGA^im 
M b U C L V I I  
V o lu m e  1
4k îS » .  « S *J #  ^ S e ¥ S * «!* ■5» is « Î5 a ;» e if * S Ï* « # * a Ü * # (È fi. s a â *Floriferia at anoe in saitihus omnia llbant Omnia noB
«4 6 .  » # # * » # #  * » * ) # * * * # # *
Printed by i^ ALTER mmbmiAN Junior and c m m m r  
M o a o q c o '  a - Q io a e #  t A im m R K E T .
Gahnred into the world with this title-page* it ran 
to six volwaes, the first covering the period July- 
Docembor 1737* and the remainder a complete year 
each. The motto from Luot*etlus âgjü# Hatura. 
Ill# 11), used again in the next decade to grace 
the title-page of the We@K&K illustrates
very well the earliest conception of a magazine -
-  b e c »  In flotmry g l a d e s  s i p  e v e r y  b lo s G o m ,  s o  
do we** - o series of extruets fi'om many different 
mourees convenieztly preaantod in a small compass* 
Using the first nun^er (July 1737) as a speol- 
men, break-down analysis reveals that this publicat­
ion did not differ much from other monthly magazines 
of the period* Of an issue of §6 pages, more than 
half is devoted to reprints (e*g* from the London 
g&ESWAl&) of foreign travels and other articles 
from abroad; four pages are devoted to poetry, and 
the rest is made up o f s t o r y '  (i.e* nows), which 
includes such things as births, marriages, deaths, 
promotions, new hooks, Uaddington grain prices, and 
prices of stocks# hut the appearance of Edin- 
M M M à O â  :^uch enhanced by maps and other 
engravings (usually at least one per month), some­
times hand-coloured, whet'eas the %:^ CGkly Magazine 
in all its sixty volumes had only three such insert­
ions.^ Moreover, these engravings were not gratuit­
ous, hut cloaely linked to the textual matter; thus 
a botanical article on the Guernsey Lily was supple­
mented by a coloured print of the flower (II, 366), 
XKÏÏI,lô, 112J s m M 93.
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have the editor's word that he provided his 
readers %vith maps so that they might folioiv the 
current foreign military campaigns reported in the 
History sections.
At the beginning of the first number (I* 3-7) 
is an interesting lettex^i unsigned, which in effect 
advises the publisher how to conduct his publication 
and lists suitable subjects, such as religion, pol­
itics* commerce, manufactures, agriculture, monthly 
occurrences, discoveries* works of imagination and 
fancy, and the contents of London publications* \vhlch 
reach but a fe%v Scots readers*' The editorial pre­
face refers to this letter in the following terms
Our duty has been ve%'y acutely deduced by one Of our correspondents; and by setting his letter at the head of our Magazine..*we have in soke measure come under engagements to the Public* to make his advice the rule of our conduct in the future execut- ion of this work. (I, iv)
Significantly, the Weekly Magazine has a very 
similar letter in the same prominent position, but 
bearing the signature A.M. Now M.P* McDiarmid^ con­
siders that this epistle was inspired, if not com­
posed, by Ruddiman himself. In both letters one is
1 The Poems of Robert Feri?:uesont I, 35^  The device 
was common in early eighteenth-century periodicals.
struck by the sotnewhat peremptory tone in v%rhich the 
publisher le Instructed to Include this, that, and 
the next In hie magazine: a tone that would he in­
appropriate in a correspondent ivriting to an edit­
or* hut credible if the vfholc thing were an editorial 
fiction* And the existence of the eurllcr letter 
certainly adds force to McDlannid's conjecture about 
the later one*
Editorial prefaces mid addresses to the reader 
in prose or veree were a regular feature of the Ed- 
InburMi MagozineA and vestiges of this practice 
will be noticed later in the Weekly From
Internal evidence it in clear these pieces were 
wrltton only on the completion of the res%3ective 
volumes# and their vimvpoint is therefore retroopect' 
ive (e.g. Préfacé to Volume I ''After a trial of 
six months# the favours we have received*##")* with 
their aid# it is possible to chart the rise and fall 
of t h e
Although there was only one other magazine in 
Edinburgh at the middle of 1757# some justification 
was needed for launching a new monthly periodical *
Ruddlmaa assorted in his first preface that the 
gcoto Mujgazlne could not possibly publish nil the 
artio3.es that were worth reading every month; con­
sequently there %vas room for oo-existonce. This 
assertion docs ward off the accusation of direct 
cut-throat competition* hut it must he idealised that# 
since two publications of the same type were no%y on 
the market# the public would Inevitably make compar­
isons* Not every potential reader would willingly 
subscribe to both, and if a choice had to be made, 
the reading public ivould endeavour to discover which 
offered the better value# Unices# then* the Edin- 
|)ur^ h^ could offer something new, it would
suffer In the compari^eon* Already* in the second 
volume (1758) an anxious note is sounded# Zhiddlman 
exp$*esses regret that the demand in Scotland for 
English magazines ia as great as ever, when his 
countrymen, by pm'Chaalng only his publication, could 
have enjoyed the profit of reading all that waa boat 
in Lhe Bngiish periodicale, uhstractdd and drawn to­
gether under one cover by judicious selection* It 
seema as if ho had been nursing the fond belief that
W D  room for a Hoottish retailor of English 
nowo and belles lettres, that he could oount upon 
the imcomfortablo feeling amotug the Scots of being 
*outsidora% their a^vareneas that they %vere rather 
far away %Yom the centre of political and literary 
activity, so that they mist have some intermediary 
to keep in touch with Einglieh and (European affaire, 
channelled through London* All might have h e w  well 
1É* the statement in the letter of advice from Volume 
I, already quoted, hud heen true, that f w  % o t a 
were reading English publications* hut again in 
Volume III he observes with concern that five nmv 
English Biaga$:lneR have sprung up, even in the short 
period eince his o%vn monthly %vas begun* Perhaps, 
hoivever, the cause for eom%)laint was not all on one 
aide: In this preface occurs the signlfica%$; con" 
f e a s i o n : -
We must, indeed, confess a too frequGot, hut invol^ untary, tranagresaion in one point, the period of publication*
Bound up in the Edinburgh Bignet Library copy 
of Volume V and placed before ti%e May number are four 
pages of editorial matter that can only be regarded
1 6
as a Gpeclea of intended to boost
the flagging sales by offering something tiew, and 
reassuring the public that the annoying irregular­
ity of publication date would be rectified# the 
first page sta^'tc off ;-
About the middle of every month, or sooner. Price 6d# will continue to be published,
T H E /B D IN b U W U  M A G A ^ IH E  CONTAIN i mA general repregentation of the Religion# Manners, PolitlcSf Entertainment, etc* i%% CREAT BRITAIN, and in %3artioular Scotiand; Improvemente in Arts and Sciences, AgricuituM and Comiieree; Essays moial and political, in prose and verse, lists of New Books# with extracts and criticisms# Geographical Descriptions of the Uift'erent Parishes in Scotland, with an account of their Ouriositiea, Soils, Produce etc* A Series of Historical Articles, foreign and domestic; Lists of Captures, Marriages, Births, Ooathe and Promotions; with a Detail of every occur- rencC) curious, enter Wining, oi' instructive, in the different Regions of the Globe*
The emphasis on Scotland is praiseworthy^ but 
the real novelty obviously that might attract new 
purchasers is the ^Geographical Descriptions of the 
different Parishes in eootland,^ a project which, if 
fully Carried out# would have ante-dated Sinclair's 
^Statistical Account** As will be observed later 
fi^ om the Weekly this idea was dear to
R u d d im a n * s  heart*
17
There follow some more mundane details, inter­
esting nevertheless to students of a later age, show­
ing that everything possible was being done to facil­
itate subscription
Subscriptions for the Edinburgh Magazine are taken in by WALTER RUDDimN junior, WILLim AULD and Company, at their Printing house in Morocco Close, and by all the Booksellers in town and country*Those who desire to have this Magazine by Post, may send their names to any of the Clerks in the Gen- oral Post Office, Edinburgh who will furnish them regularly when published*
This formal announcement is followed by an Address 
to the Public, in which the publisher voices his 
worry about the competition of English magazines, 
and concludes with an assurance
,**At the same time as we are making liberal promises to the Public, it is our duty to confess an error for which they have a just title to our acknowledg­ments, and that is a transgression in the period of publication* This, however involuntary,has occasion- ed repeated complaints, which, for some time, it %vas not in our power to remedy* But now that every ob­struction is removed, the Public and our readers may be assured that, for the future, we shall continue to publish at the time prefixed to the top of this Address, and on many occasions we will endeavour to anticipate their curiosity**#Those who please to favour us with Essays, (post paid} either in prose or verse will find our Magazine a ready vehicle for such Scots productions as may de­serve notice* Such correspomients we freely invite, and shall thankfully acknowledge the obligation*
The remaining two pages of the advertisement
1 8
co%italn a list of the more Important articles that 
had appeared to date In the ^Wl n W rg$i Magazine : 
originals arc marked %vith an asterisk, so that one 
immediately obaorvea the proportion of original 
piecaa to be very email, less than one in six.
But all would not avail# The sixth volume, 
for 1762, waa the last# and boro on its opening 
pages a valedictory verse address to the readers, 
with the first line of Virgil * e last Eclogue slight­
ly adapted as an appi'oprlute îïiotto - Extremum hunc 
nobis, Arethusa, concede labo^ e^m* Here, after re- 
victvlng the topics covered in hie magazine, espec­
ially Ruddiman accounts for its downfall*
At the same time his own shortcoming la admitted, 
though perhaps belittled
*##Tha fault of I'ablue was ou$' only cï^ime*Till, full blown from the ^outh, a motley band, Like Gotha and Vandals, ovoi^apread the land#In varioua shapes, with varloue lenders, rose,Of names terrific as the Prussian foes*
Nevertheless it was possible to end gracefully, not 
in carping criticism of others, but in a genuine ex­
pression of pleasure timt his Magazine had lived 
just long enough to ch%v)nioie the cessation of host-
19
llltles In the Seven IVar s-*
#*#Yet let us fall, eomo little praise is due;
1^ 0 brought the Laurel, bring the Olive tooi Supremely happy, 1$\ in those approved#You now vouoheafo the countenance we lov'd, happy at least, that %v^ ir and discord oeas$e,And W0 and Caledonia sleep In peace*
It is interesting to note that he blcwies not 
the Scots Magazine, but Bngllah publications for 
hi8 failure* Wae it true that there warn no room 
for two monthlies in dootland, as Imrie sug­
gests?^ Does Ruddiman^s oivn assessgnent of the sit­
uation not point to another oignifleant factor? 
he blamed his eountfy»%on for being unpatriotic ) they 
preferred to look to England* But %vas not his own 
Magazine largely a reflection of England? Possibly 
his countrymen pi'oferred to look to England because 
there was at that time nothing to look at in ycot^~ 
land* Culturally, the period 1797-1762 pales beside 
the epoch of the successful
176b onvmrdsy with its rich outpouring of activity
in the fields of literature, general culture and 
social progress#
A aa* Sj&", i05.
CHAMBa II THE BDima or 'WEEKLY mOA^lNEri
lu the summer'of 176b appeared the first number 
of the WgsMy. dated Thursday, 7th July*
The title page of the first volume sets out U w  pub­
lisher *8 alms quite modostly
THEm G KLY MAGAZINE OR
OO^ITAINIg^OThe of all the mAOA^IMEm, RGVIEWe, MB%?SPAfEÎW,(h published in Croat Britain: Also BXTRAQTS from every new Work of Merit, %vliether political, literary, serious or oomieol; being a Register of the %Vriting$ and Transactions of the Times*votmm I.Tioriferis ut apes in saltibus omnia libant,Omnia noe* BDINBUROhPrinted and for RUDDimN, Jun#Eor est or ^ s iA(y nd * tawn-market »MDCOLKVIII
It may be asked what chanoe of success Ruddiman 
had; If he offered notiiing more than this* In fact, 
eomparison with the title page of his %Unbur^h 
zinc might suggest he was offering even less than
before: the of * essays moral and political^
&md W d  to be ivitWrami# alnee they were not forth­
coming, and no improveamnt in the position eouid 
reasonahiy ho foreseen# roselmieticnliy, one might 
have prophesied the early death of yet another* iit^ 
erary digest that retailed only reprints and oha^ 
traote, But Auddiman^s trump card# on Wileh he 
staked his chanoe of aurvivni# was obviously the 
guarantee of iveekly# instead of monthly publication. 
Releasing his copy with such fAequoney from the 
press he could almost hope to vie with the tri-weekly 
newspapers, since his journal, too# carried a news 
seotion# 5ioreover, in days when news travelled 
slowly and rmmur eurront# he might even boat 
the neivspapers on Wieir o^ vn g*^ ound, offeritig a more 
balanced view and panoramic picture of the 'trans­
actions of the tiiAcs* ' But Ruddiman was not likely 
to bo content wiUi editing a iveekly newspaper: the 
man who in 1738 had exproesed particular pleasure 
at the healthy state of Seottiah b,^ ies l§$tr^s 
(Preface to Volume II of the M A a W s W l  M g a W m )  
muet have cherished the desire one day to foster
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the productions of native literary ability; moan- 
while the nmvs section tvould enable him to keep 
his head above water* And In any ease the frequency 
of publication might whet the purchaser's appetite: 
Important and lengthy articles could he eerialleod 
without losing the reader's interest through delay; 
euhecrlhere might he tempted to become correspond­
ents hy the prospect of participating in something 
like the cut-and-thruet of real debate over contro- 
xrersial iseuee* This greater frequency, however# 
made the dutieo of the editorial chair more arduous 
than before, and suc%) as to claim most of Ruddlman'e 
Attention for the rest of hie life* Since he had 
experienced difficulty in keoping to his deadline 
%%'lth a monthly, it might be feared he would have 
serious ti'ouble meeting hi a obligations with a weekly; 
but, in fact, he hordly ever had to opologiae to his 
readers for delay
Volume I opens with two verso addresses compoecd
i I can fin'd no evidence for imrie'a stawaent (op* git# ,p.l04) that Ruddlman bad prcv-ioua expcrienuo of conducting a newspaper, the Goledoninn Itseems im*ie has confused Nalte'r Ruddiman with his uncle of the some name# who is doaoribed In hie v/ill as printer of this paper (Johnston, op. git#40,87)#
3^by Ruddiman himself; first a judicious and 
politic dedication to a moot Influential citizen,
Sir iaw%'*ence Dandae, Member of rarliameut for the 
City of F^dlnburgh# referring incidentally to Sir 
Lawrence* s patronage over the two most talltod^of 
local construction projects oi" the day, Edinburgh'$ 
new town and the Fortb^^Olyde canal; and, secondly, 
an addreea to the readers, Ruddiman would be the 
lest to claim he had a gift for poetry; hie versee 
are nearly alwoye simply a vehicle to express his 
policies tvithout boring Uie reader by a solaim pro­
nouncement in pro80; but In the present Instance the 
style ie more then paeeabie, especially in the de­
dication, where, since he quotes from fope, he $met 
perforce exert himself to avoid being shown up by the 
quotation. The implication of the Latin word Resurgo 
%vhlch hcqds the Address to the Readers, taken in con- 
junction with the incorporation of the old Edinburgh 
%ia#azlnc's Luoretlan motto on the new title page,
Is quite clear. OeWeon 1762 and 1768 Ruddiman con- 
sidered himself temporarily silenced by the lack of 
public'support, but not defeated# He did not feel
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compelled to re-thlnk his policies, anti this latest 
verse prologue states emphatically that he intended 
to do again ivhat he had done before, with hia maga­
zine divided into the same departments
Iwho ere vdille, by emulation led,Fondly pursu’d the magazining tradej Explor’d the paths to literary fame,Gave genius praise» and merit all its claim; Survey’d the scenes of war with candid zeal.And mark’d each hero as he fought or foil;Or oft, with channs of pow’rful fancy emit» Travers’d the fields of poetry and wit;Again embark, anew invoke the gale,ilesume the helm, and spread the willing sails% a l n  review the progress of the mind,The actions, passions, humours of mankinds
Most praiseworthy is the declaration of intent to
avoid the worst, and promote only the best, in the
sphere of political journalism s-
Yet still avoid in party rage to rake,Let Faction sleep, but hid the Patriot wake.
Analysis of a typical early number of the maga­
zine shows 0 general similarity to the Edinburgh, 
and to others of the day, such as the Scots, allow­
ing for the smaller number of pages in a weekly. Of 
a total of thirty-two pages, approximately half is 
made up of general prose articles, followed by two 
pages of poetry, and the sum is made up by ’Reviews’,
mû 'History * (arranged so- as to begio with foreign 
news mû mû witlî home news from Scotland). Apart 
from some poems signed J.f. (possibly by John Tait, 
an Edinburgh writer to the Blgnet j# the sooiewliat 
oiysterious letter already referred to in Chapter I, 
and another interesting letter which will reçoive 
mention in a later chapter for its evidence of the 
public reaction to ieottish poetry, the whole ofkhe 
first volume - thirteen numbers - contains nothing 
but reprints? and the second is not much better, 
apart from some muted rumblings of controversy, and, 
significantly, in a Scottish magazine? the first 
controversy that reared Its head was a religious 
one* this sort of situation was only to bo expected 
at the beginning# before the publication cmtabliehed 
itselfI but gradually things began to improve, until, 
in its hey-day, about the year 1773# when fergusson's 
poems appeared in its pages, nearly all the general 
articled in the Weekly ware originals*
The time has come to seek for an answer to cert­
ain questions? perhaps the most important that %vill 
be raised in this study# 1%^  what imy did Ruddlman
m m t  M e  Influence so as to become an editor. In- 
stead of merely a proprietor and publisher? ivhat 
objects did he seek to promote? What canons of 
taste did he apply? Was M s  Judgment entirely im- 
partial, or %vas it coloured by prejudice in such 
matters as religion and politics? bid he ever be- 
come involved in seriéus differences of opinion 
ivith M s  readers and correspondents ovei* his OT,m 
principles?
The evidence as to Waltei' Ruddiman's views on 
politics and religion will be dealt with first, 
since it can be the most briefly disposed of# Not 
unnaturally in a family that belonged originally to 
the north-east of Scotland, the traditional loyal- 
ties of the Ruddlmans were Jacobite and Episcopal­
ian, as instanced by the career of their greatest 
member, Thomas the grammarian; likewise we have the 
testimony from Johnston, handed down to M s  
mother, herself a descendant of the family, that 
Walter's son and successor Thomas was a Tory and 
Episcopalian by belief#^ It may thus easily be 
1 Op* cit$, p#j5#
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supposed that Walter himself held views similar to 
those of his son* Not very much of this, however, 
comes out in the Magazine. If his religious views 
appear at all* they emerge as broadly Protestant, 
and such anti-Gatholic expressions as do arise pro­
bably represent deference to the easily-inflamed 
theological feelings of his Scottish readers, rather 
than any personal aniims. Thus at the end of the 
nund>er for 24th February, 1779 (Xtlli;2l6), he an­
nounces that he will not consider any more articles 
on the subject of Roimn Catholic toleration. But 
this statement must be seen against the larger back­
ground of his attitude to religious controversy gen­
erally, and indeed to all controversy of the type 
that his Journal attracted. Earlier in the samie 
month he had bitterly deplored the extremism of a 
correspondent arguing against toleration for Roman 
Catholics!-
We are sorry, that, throughout the foregoing reflect­ions, the bigotted zeal of the author should have in­stigated him to use such an illiberal manner of ex­pression, which nothing, but a testimony of our im­partiality in this aiost disagreeable dispute, could have prevailed on us to indulge with a place in our Miscellany, (16th February, 1779, m i l , 153).
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Wppersnosfc here Is a desire to see fair play, to 
keep his own person®.! beliefs out of sight. The 
same feeling Is apparent in editorial notes to a 
purely secular dispute In which he might have been 
thought to be not entirely disinterested, concern­
ing the respective merits of two Latin Grammars, 
one by his uncle and the other by Alexander Adasu-
We have inserted the two following pieces, in hopes that they will prove the preliminaries of a peace; and that this b g l l M  tiSËSàMM. will nowcease. I3rd September 1772, XV1Ï,307).
But the hope vmn pre^mture:^
Although we (and we heartily believe maqy of our Readere) are heartily siok of the late ^grammatical contest# yet# as we have admitted so much on the one side# impartiality demands, that we should not utter­ly reject what may be offered In defence of the other: We therefore hope to be excused for giving a place to the following# especially as such Headers to whom the subject is either uninteresting or uiiintelllgible# have ample compensation in an abundant field of var­iety independent of these strictures***(11th February 1773# XIX,212)*
lie can hardly be accused of not wishing his 
miscellany to become a forum for free discussion; if 
anything# he erred slightly in the opposite direction? 
letting a controversy run on# from anxiety to be fair 
to both partiesi when he should have exercised a 
firmer hand; perhaps a little unwise in not foreseeing
how acrirfloiiiously such correspondence ivould develop# 
until it lost its' interest for all except the con­
testants; but# as may be seen from the number for 
24th February 1779$ alreaûy referred to# he did learn 
by hard experience* The most self^'consclously de­
fensive editorial expression on the subject of re^ 
ligion came from his son Thomas# after Walter's death 
in 1781# introducing the memoirs of Father Barpi:-
Those who think the tenets of the Roman Catholic church inimical to the rights of mankind? will per­ceive a wonderful phaenomenon# in beholding one of their ivarmest advocates in a cloy stored monk; and while fanaticism# which is of all religions# will persecute such a Character with unrelenting rage# humanity will hail him as her favourite son*(20th September 1781# till,329)*
In the field of politics# much attention through 
out the first ten volumes xva$ paid to the extraordin- 
ary career of John Wilkes* Moat of the notice he 
attracted was unsympathetic; often ho became the 
target for satire# and even the references to him in 
the otherwise fairly impartial news section display 
a hostile bias# But unfortunately nearly all those 
anti#*Wilke8 pieces a m  reprints# usually from English 
publications# and the Weekly Im^uîsina editor's
attitude is W  dotermine* oxeopt perhaps in
so far us he may have exercised some prineipie of
eeiection in deoiUlng which artloies to reprint#
he does appeal^ to com*it himself fairly decisively
in a verse address 'To the Readers of the Weekly
Magazine' at the end of Volume VI:**
*..Doubtless I'm fond of popular applause,Tho* not like Wilkes# by spurning king and la%vs;Nor arrogantly claim# nor meanly sue#Wrde, ny Gommons# my Electors you*
But too much impoi'tance should not be attached to
tliese lines taken out of context: the %vhole address
is one of huddiman'a leaot distinguished verse
positions# both in style and content* He seems to
be 3*eclting what ivas the right thing to say» express^
ing conventional attitudes so us to offend nobody*
review of 'A North Briton Extraordinary; ivritten
by a Young Scotmian, now a Voluntoei^ in the Corsican
Service' which appeared on 2nd March 1769 (111,277**
280) probably represents Ruddiman's o%^ n sentiments,
and shows that, in Scotland, feeling against Wilkes
was Inspired at least qs much by nationalism as by
any fear that he represented a tlireat to the law
and order of established government;^*
Tîiis spirited perforaiaoce mérité tise perusal of every iScotsiaan who has the seeds of honour or inde­pendence in his breast» The author not only re­torts, with coolness and temper, that torrent of slander and abuse so liberally bestowed on the Scots nation in general by the KING’S B m O H  HERO; but by a series of arguments, deduced from incon­testable facta, refutes the gross calumnies and raise aspersions throvm out against the inhabitants of North-Britain, by a writer of the worst heart and worst principles.« • •
iThe editor's political loyalties are even more 
openly declared In the notes he wrote IntroUuclng 
to his reaUera the Letters of Junius (4th January 
1770# VII,21; 1st March 1770, VII,277), especially 
tlte Letter to the Right Honourable LORD 
(29th November 1770, X,270):m,
We have lately had a rrouh specimen of the virulence of the writers on the side of opposition. That arch incendiai'y Junius, aftm^ reviling the most dignified names in the kingdom, and, in a manner, storming the throne itself# has amast made an attack on one,%vhoso reputation is,/perhaps, the most unsullied and irreproachable of the uge;**»whose character in gen­eral, as a man, a subject and a lawyer, has hitherto baffled all the efforts of malice, and has never once been impeached except by this scurrilous writer and his cpmpatriot Wilkas*.*
It should be remembered that Lord Mansfield was a 
Scot: thus national feeling is illustrated here, as 
vmll as loyalty to the Crown#
In the quotations so far adduced, one may assume
Ruüdiimn's sentiments hnvo been approved by
the majority of his readers, but there is one in- 
stanee ivhore his opinion, emphationiiy stated# did 
not find favour# in the History section for 26th 
January 1775 (%W1I,160) the following entry ap­
pears under the heading DMRRIAGE*-
In France# Mona* J.J# Rousseau# the celebrated philosopher# to a very young girl# fhia incident ridicules philosopiiy# and disparngea age; since# taking into consideration the cynical character, the years and corporeal infirmities of this man# there could not ho so preposterous a subjoct for matrirmn^' found amongst our species#
The appearance of this entry in the History section
might suggest it was copied verbatim from some other
source; but tîse B&mM. ®«e of Ruddimon’a
favourite quam ios for borrowing# merely rccoi^ds 
the marriage without comment# so that the censure 
is possibly original* Plainly Ruddima%i %m@ annoyed 
not so much at the disparity of % e  as by wimt he 
considered the unsavoury character and atheistical 
tendencies of Rousseau* This time he struck fire* 
1\vo %vecks later (9th February 1775# W I i ,  198-199) 
a correspondent m^ote# not merely to disagree, hut 
to demand retraction of the strictures on Rousseau's
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laarriage. The editor tlid ttofc oblige.
Foremost ataong international events of concern 
to the British people during the i^ *eekl.v Maaazine 
era was the American Wor of Independence. If any­
thing could have tempted Ruddlaan from his loyalty 
to the government of the day, it might have bean 
this* After all, he was to suffer fresn a Stamp Act 
just as the Americans did. But one must be cautious 
about reading sympathy for the rebels into the 
ifeeklv’s extraordinarily extensive coverage of 
Aaerlcan affaire. Over against a statement such as 
this2«
..♦every article of intelligence relating to America is at this juncture interesting, especially such authentic papers as breathe the spirit either of the leaders or of the collective body..*(24th August 1773, XXll,276).
must be set another one;-
As the unhappy contest with America is of the utmost consequence to these kingdoms, we think it incumbent on us to engross... every piece of intelligence re­lative thereto that bears the least mark of authent­icity, in «hich we mean to observe the strictest impartiality* (36th Septaabcr 1775, iax,l7).
His feelings are probably best summed up in a phrase
from the last quotation, ’the unhappy contest with
America’, and fcho expression he uses about the 
situation in a slightly later number (21st March 
1776, îCTï,416), ‘the mother and her deluded child­
ren’, rules out any speculation that he might have 
supported the cause of American independence* The 
most obvious explanation of the extensive reports 
of i^erican affairs, is that it satlsfi.ed the read­
ers’ demands and interests.
Investigation would appear, therefore, to show 
that in religion and politics the Weekjy. Magazine 
editor supported the Bstcblishment, probably fear­
ing revolution because it spelt for him only an­
archy and consequent human misery, his own words 
speak best on this, in the manner ’with which he 
introduces a poem on 31st August 1760 intlK,245-6)
The following poem contains a description of the situation of a Scots gentlœaan who had been obliged to leave his country for rebellion against our present happy government. It points out the fatal Consequences of such treasonable attempts...
Nevertheless, Ruddiiaan’s frequently avowed impart­
iality ia beyond question; his obedience to the 
precept audi alteram oarfc,em gave the reader food 
for thought and a balanced view on subjects of the
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As a footnote to these observations on politicSis 
brief mention may be made of the method of reporting 
Parliamentary proceedings daring the later eighteenth 
century, a method common, in fact, to all the con­
temporary periodicals, but dealt with here for the 
purpose of clearing up a possible ambiguity that is 
confined to the pages of the Weekly Magazinp. 
Throughout the first half of the century anyone wlio 
printed verbatim accounts of Parliamentary debates 
was liable to prosecution for breach of privilege, 
and magazine proprietors therefore had recourse to 
an Indirect methods the transactions of the legis­
lature ware represented as being speeches made in a 
fictitious club, with the speakers' names thinly 
disguised. Thus the t g W m  iBSIliiB Its Polit­
ical Club, and the GenMmmiils its Senate
of llagna tilliputia»^
The practice persisted into the second half of 
the century, and when the time cat«e for the Weekly 
llagaÿjjît to take up the talc systaaatically, on 
2lst June 1770, the house of Coffimons Debates were 
I Carison; The Firat lia^azine,*pS5
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represent0$) ae those of a Folitlcai Club. The
speakera were ^iven Latin namee# but in moat cases
partial identification wae added in parentheeia#
Gains Goiiatinas (Sir M^h). On 6th December
of the same year# however# Ruddiman added an alter"
native fictitious title of his own:-
The Political Club* C*#L B-'s Speech in the Robin- Hood Society#
Reports were given regularly in this guise until 
18th June 1772# after ivliich there ims a gap# On 
25th February 1773 the accounts were resumed# but 
no%v openly and under the title 'Parliamentary Pro^ 
coedings\ which changed on 8t%i April to the even 
more explicit 'House of Commons Debate', In fact# 
it at least in part owing to the much^maligned 
%Vilkes that such increased freedom became possible 
for the press at this time#l
But in the pages of the same magazine# refer- 
ences are found to a second and totally different 
Robin-Kood Society# best described in the original 
footnote to Fergusson's 'Mutual Complaint of Plain- 
stanes and Causey' as it firet appeared in the
O.S. Ssiilth, Hietor.v of the English Parllafflent.
II,303-503.
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poetry section on 4tli March 1773*-
A neiv institutaci society, held weekly in the Thistle Lodge, where the grand concerns of the nation are debated by a set of Juvenile Cicero’s.
Cna wonders whether the founders of this club bor­
rowed their title from Ruddiimn* On 23rd Oecetnber 
1773 they changed their name to the Pantheon Soc~ 
iety.^ Examination of the context In the Magazine 
usually makes it plain wliicli of the t%vo bodies is 
being referred to, yet on 14th September 1775* when 
the title had ceased to be applicable to either, we 
find the following editorial head-noteî-
Having been favoured by a worthy correspondent with the following piece from that antient seat of orat­ory, the Robin Hood, \m could not !msitate to give it admission.
One has to look hard to find the allusion which 
alone removes the ambiguity, and it almost seems as 
if Ruddlman was tickling his readers with the ill­
usion that ’that antient seat of oratory’ might toe 
the Edinburgh debating society.
I 0.Î5. aicSlroy 2 of iBtb Oenturv
CHAPTER III EDITOR OF THE h-mSKLY
(Continued)
Ruddiinan'e piuneerln^ %wrk a$ an editor le 
probably beat demonstrated i%% tbe section called 
'Notes to Gorrespondenta' %yhicb appeared at the end 
of the number for 31st March 1774# and thereafter 
%vas laaiatained regularly right up to the demise of 
the Bmgazino in 1784* Evidence# howove:*# exists 
(0*8 . 3rd aeptembe%^ 1772* %VII,304; 3l9t March 1774# 
XXIV, 16) to sho%v that this section %vae not then i%i- 
itiated, but had from s m m  unknown earlier date been 
printed on the blue paper covers; these covers were# 
of course# cut away and lost forever when the vol- 
umea came to be bound. The trnnafer of the Motes 
from blue covers to the body of the magazine was os­
tensibly made by the editor out of gallantry# since 
it was requested by a lady correspondent (XXIV,16)# 
fortunately for posterity.
The first set of Notes that have survived may
be used here to illustrate the general principles 
involved In the whole series. Nominally the Notes 
ere simply an acknoivledgment of nrticlee received# 
but having mode the acknowledgment the editor 
makes further observations by means of which the 
articles can he arranged according to three cat- 
egorle$:-
1# Articles Y/hlch are completely acceptable and
will therefore ho puhliahed# though not nec*"
easarily in the very next number.
2* iVork which will he publislied only after the
editor baa made corrootions#
e$g* must excuse some neoeseary alter-atlonst He will pleaae oonaider that vague da- clamatioA# however it may puss in Parliament# will not please a g^rivate Reader. Something must be miû to the purpose#
3* Contributions that are rejected* ivith reasons
given#
e*g* A&BR ought w  go to school again# or be exposed as a wild bèust in the Dunce's Den*
In addition# advice or crltioism may be offered
that does not apply to any one correspondent*
e*g. It vmuld seem that many of our late foetical Correspondents have been bred in Crab Street#Most of their pieces are either 8ing-8ong or neither
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Prase nor Rhimo#wonld W  much obliged to our eorrespond-^t ents if they %muid prefix tltiee to the subjeete they ivrlte on# #ileh would give the reader some gllmpoo of ivhat ho has to expect*
It %vould appear that hlis> co%^rGS$mndentg) did not 
take this last piece of advice to heart, for on 
28th Deeember 1775 the éditeras intention to supply 
tltlee for the essays Is announced, la examples 
like these we see the real business of re­
vision and correction is undertaken# titles a%*e pro^ 
vldod# and - rather umisnal - roosoaa are (;lven for 
rejection# even ivhen not strictly required*
Ae may he seen from one of the foregoing quot­
ations# Ruddlman %jae distressed by the low standard 
of poetry suhmlttad* The preface to Volume II show; 
that he did not place very much Importance oa the 
verge section - '^ The poetical department la coleul- 
ated for the tribe of juvenile readers** - and al­
though in the Notes to correspondents on 17th Peh- 
ruo%'y 1779 his policy is proclaimed as to provide 
m M  m W m  laeia* one fo^ls tMt the meJai meant 
more to him than the joels# So monotonously do- 
rivetlve Is tho general run of poetry in the
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Alagasine that his dlsparagoMicnt neqd not surprise 
us. And yet one can see wliy the ^muld-'bq juvenile 
poets were so plentiful * for t h m  poetry %ms a amre 
attractive medium t$mn prose* there wai% something of 
the joy of creation in expressing their ideas 
through w r d e  that rlxymed# lines that scanned# and 
models for imitation %vere ready too ready - at 
hand* Bmtions like love mid grief need cause no 
embarrassment vdien expressed in the manaoreal patt- 
erne of convention# and inanities seemed inanities 
no longer %#$en dressed in the second-hand imagery 
of pastoral# But some versifiers could not even 
attain to the standard of passable mediocrity; on 
t h m  the wrath of censure fell hoavily# 8ing-mong 
style# juvenility# deficiency in metro# sentiment# 
and expression are a m m  of the cormogiest objections; 
the phrase m%ce Stornhold and hopklns* was several 
times cènvcniently# if rather unfairly# employed to 
indicate that a metrical form unsuitable to the 
thought had been chosen*
K'rom this context alone does it appear that 
huddiman had a sense of hmwur e*g* 7th September
4*^
1775
Autumn (atill requires correction| and if not speedily done* Autumn herself will escape and leave the poet to sing Winter)'. (JUils^352)
and on 13th May 177-7 î-
Knave of Clubs CWe were obliged to throw out the Knave of Clubs at this hand, as he tvoulci have spoiled the game). #axvi,2# )
But Kuddlfaan’s most powerful weapon, already 
mentioned in Quotation, sms that ‘Ounce’s 0cn* of 
which Porgusson expresses his fear in the ’Oodicile* 
to his ’Last Will*. Evidence exists <XX,79) to 
suggest that it too had led a previous ephemeral 
existence on the blue covers* As It officially 
appeared only twice within the covers, both occas­
ions may be drawn upon to describe its nature and 
function. It was simply an appendix 'to the foetry 
section, the offending piece being printed in foil 
under the heading 'Ounce's Den‘ and a scathing in- 
troduetory note from the editor, thus at 29th 
September 1779 wo find those w'ordsi-
The Sleganca and Sublimity of the following Verses on the appearance of a french squadron on the east coast so justly intitle them to a place (in this department) that we could not hesitate to comply with the solicitations of our juvenile correspond­ent, in hopes that he may in time rise a bar higher
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in the Poetical ëcale.
The piece le In do^^erel# hut fTom the unlneplrw#
If more poil$he<i# veree usually to be encountered#
even doggerel provides an umuslng relief# as in
this anticipation of McUonagall:#*
iVith T^at scornful horror does it Oritone fill# To see their perfidious enemies off the Ualton-hill?
The other instance is at 11th January 1781:^
The very singular elegance of the following Verses entitle them to a place in this department# ivhich perhaps afford some gratification to our Cor'- respondent's literary vanity#
The first stanm of this curiosity# &  Now^Vear^s
Day, is somewhat reminiscent of the ludicrous play'
acting passages in ^  ^ dsuimier;. Ni^h^t*s
# now at last Th^old year is past And# lo# another is begun;And moving still#Nor stop It will#%fntll its race he ivholly run.
But unfortunately the device of ridicule by 
exposure tended to defeat itself* Contributora# 
even of px'cae articles# ^vrote in to say they wore 
not afraid of standing in the Dunce^a Don (e#g* 
XXII# 16W 71; m m , 168-169)* To appear in print
under that guise %vould obviously be better than not 
to appear at all* On W o  ocoaslons (7th October 
1773 and 21@t October 1778) correspondents sent in 
poetry specifically for the buncoes Den# but the 
pieces were published %Yitbout the usual prefix# so 
that one wonders if the editor had really consigned 
them to the place of ignominy# or ime merely hum­
ouring those v^ho had made the request#^
If it is remembered that most contributors 
were Identified by pseudonyme or initials, and so:% 
only by the title of the piece# then %ve may realise 
that public censure in the Notes# or exposure in the 
*Den^B ivas not such on embarrassment as might other*^ 
wise have been the case* The editor himself nmde 
this point in an address at the end of Volume XXX 
(416)# %^<ile apologising for severity*-
If %v6 have sometiiaes appeared too severe in our rC" marks* let the sufferer reflect# that our situation is critical# and that for his consolation# thou# those notes are exposed to public view# they are only a whisper to himself the public being ^^^olly ignorant of the application*
his critioi^i was intended to be constructive: as
i H»P, fitelUarmid ta fcüus wrong la his statement Con* cit»« ïljjlô) that the Wnee's oen appeared only once, on 7th October 1773? in its complets form.
4 S
lie sÊated eî.stîwlieï*c-î ‘if we have some-
times Hsetl the lash, it imB -raeant in place of the 
spur»’
In corttrast to all the brilliant meteor-
ie prograse of fergUBBon through the Magazine’s 
pages must have gladdened the hearts of the pub­
lishers, the sort of thing hoped for, rather than 
exp^ted» It v/m rape for any poet in the iveeklv 
to have his first att^pts heralded by an announce- 
ment like that which preceded his three Pastorals 
on 7th February 1771 (Kl,l79)« Possibly personal 
friendship may have been responsible for this, and 
for the fact that his »vork appeared in the Weekly 
rather than the icots# nay, even for the fact that 
his w r k  first appeared in a periodical at all.
There is little doubt that the Ruddimans appreciated 
Pergusson at his true worth, as the Blagassino obit­
uary shows - stated by llaf>lar»i# to be the work 
of the younger partner, Thomms, who was the poet’s 
junior by five years, and probably much in sympathy 
with him;-
i m ,  m.**
4 1
Big talent of verelflcatlon In the 8eots dialect hag been oxoeedod by none# equalled hy few* The subjecte he chose w o M  generally uae<mnon# often temporary [l*e, occaelonul# topical].* . 3Ue Images and sentiments ivere lively and striking, Milch he had a knack of clothing with the most agreouhle end natural expreeelon# had he enjoyed life end health to a maturor age # It is probable he imuld have revived our great üelodonian poetry# of late so much neglected or deapiaed# Nla &)aliow-fair.
MIfi&syeafe M l & M m ,  and w # ,  W m *  " master- piecoa of this stile# and will be lasting aionu- monta of hia genlue and vivacity# (XXVI# 128;
The tribute goes on to state# what the publishers
were in a position to know# that his genius was the
cause of his dmmfali* Sver after# they used fer-
gusson as a touchstone by which to judge Scottish
poetry (e#g# XLlIi# 1)6 )# but the only writer whom
they considered to approach anywhere near him %vas
John Mayno (XlIV# 66; LDC# 152)*
%iter Ruddimmi was keenly mvore of his good
fortune in that his second magazine appeared during
a period of increased literary activity in Scotland#
whereas his first had struck a barren patch# The
following passage does not refer apecificaiiy to
Pergwsson# but would be especially applicable to
him# written as it was some months before the
poet * s death:--
We have endeavoured to foster the seeds of Oenius, and from thence have reaped a sjnore liberal and sub­stantial harvest than any of our predecessor»: Vet, had It not been for our exhibition, these valuable productions had still been buried.(2Sth April 1774, KKIV* 160>
This justified optimism is reflected in the change
in Viording on the title page, which appeared at Vol-
iKfte îiit (for original wording see p.20|î»
THE/WSESIAT NABMlNE/OR E0ÏN8US0U 'AdUSamW./CONTAlN- WO/The BSBRNGB Of all the MAQASlhES, SEVIPVS,' «c/ published in OREAT aRimiNs/hlKSWlSC, a variety of ES$AYS, chiefly the Productions ■of Men of Genius and Abilities in-moftmb./Also EKfRAQTS from fîAI’üMfc hi STORY, and from M»/fOBtlGAtlON8 Of Merit, whether Political, Moral, Physical,/Literary, Serious or comical I/Belng. @ REGISTER of the flRlTlNGS and ïàANSAOTlôNS of the fines.
The further change at Volume Will represents not a
retraction, but rather a condensation of the above:-
TIIE/WSSKI.Y MMJAaiMi/OR B D i m W G H  MISSEMENT ./CÛKTAIN- im/The Of all the aVGAElNSS, R#IBWS, &c./With a variety of oRioiMAL vmmn by men of wter- Afmg,/both in PRGSE and VessE./Also BXTlïAOTS frœ» NEW PUBLICATIONS Of merit, on wKstever/SUBJECT or ■SCIgNOE./Seing an entertaining m m m  of the tmiT- INOS and TRAflS^TIONS of the TIMES.
Yet, surprising as it may seem,^  Ruddiman did 
not view his publication primarily as a literary 
periodical at all. In a very interesting Note *To 
our EEAhgRS and CoaiiESPONOENTS' at the end of Vol­
ume xAXVIIi he reveals his policy at s(me length.
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No potential oontrlbutnr Im to feel ((leqoemgeJ by 
lack of skill In composition# since matter la more 
Important than manner# **Thore a%'o few Gontle%aen# 
even of ordinary education# to whom circumstances 
will not often occur that may prompt t h œ  to take 
up the pcn*^  ^ If elegance of expression cannot bo 
attained without study# yet novo&tholesa most people 
of ordinary ability can express themselves la con­
versation clearly and without stiffness. &Vhy should 
not this ease and clarity be |i»*oserved when tliey 
write? A certain minimum of stylletle competence 
must be maintained# but those who fail to meet the 
test are more likely to be guilty of inattention 
than of incapacity* And then# having shown how 
tolerant he is in matters of style# the editor goes 
on to list his personal ohoic^ subjects accord­
ing to order of prcfe&'cnce in a way that leaves no 
possible %'ooai for doubt
(1 ) utilitai*ian subjects (Agriculture# AWufact- 
urcS(^  Msheries# Goimaorce etc*)
(2) Arts and Sciences
(3) *$pecuiative^ subjects
(4) f^octry*
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It le Instructive to noto that# in hie estimation# 
stylo ranks In an inverse ratio to Importaneo of 
subject, plain# simple mode of expression befits 
many subjects# and those of the most public utility 
».»Arts and Sciences next claim our attention# and 
give e more liberal scope for language»**
One of the very few p%*ose oorrespondents to 
receive unqualified praise from the editor was 
AGitlcOLA (Jameo Anderson# whoso most usual
topic was# in fact# consistont with tils pseudonym# 
agricultural improvement - **his subject is too inter- 
eating to be burled in the common i ulibish of enter­
tainment*' (XWI# 224)« Another project to earn 
commendation vmu that of the English travel writer 
Thomas Pennant# whose letter of queries to the 
gentlemen and clergy of Scotland requesting inform­
ation about their rospective parishes Ruddiman wma 
glad to i o^print to give It wider publicity (XVI# 
201)# generous in his encouragement of another*a 
attempt to earry out the idea vainly advertised by 
himself in the short-lived S:dinb%*^ rj^ h Ma^^aaine. the 
idea that eventually in 1791 produced Sinclair*a
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groat * Statistical Account* * It would thus appea*» 
that Walter Ruddiman was very much in sympathy with 
the aims of the SaottisÊ# agricultural and industrial 
revolutions in the oightoanth century# and timt# so 
far 08 lay within t*;e power of a magazine editor# 
ho helped to further progress# especially in the 
case of agriculture e*g# %  publishing queries which 
seldom went without an answer from his more know- 
lodgcahle readers# many of them practical farmers* 
All this might be interpreted as an expression of 
the type of nationalism that does not indulge in 
sentimentality# but instead finds an outlet in 
advancing the economic development of one's country.
Almost inevitably# as a pioneer in the field 
of weekly magazine production over a oonaiderable 
period# he came up- agqlnst some of the problems of 
journalistic ethics# Bach case recorded appears to 
have involved deception# or attempted deception# of 
the editor; not only did such things arouse )%i.s 
stern displeasure# but in the light of hard exper­
ience he had to fommlate for himself precepts 
generally accepted in editorial practice today#
Plaglariw was the commonest cause of trouble 
- pointed out with certainty not leos than seventeen 
tlR&ee# Too often %)he editor woe helplese to do 
anything; if the murcc of boiTOwlng was on obscure 
literal*^ work ho could hardly bo oxpected to recog­
nise It# and the trick might be allotted by another 
correspondent only after it had been succe$$rul*
%he low standard of behaviour that could perpetrate 
euch things might be thought to eavour more of a 
school magazine than of an adult journal# but it 
must be remembered W m t  the.distinction between 
original and borrowed ivork was not then as clear as 
now# who exeorpted a icngWiy passage or
even an entire esaay* and pi'efuced it ivltb a line 
or tiYO of introduction could have tlie reeult pub­
lished over hie own nemo us honourably a$ one whoeo 
piece %vas eat lively of hie own making# And# after 
all# the editor himaolf frequently borrowed articles 
wholeaalo f i w  the monthlies* Unlcea these facte 
are in mind# Ruddlman*# cornaient on the first
mmceoaful plagiai"^ (detected by another correspond­
ent) might seem unduly complacent:-
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recollect having seen Mr# Onysimus* piece long ago# (we believe in the Edinburgh flngazlne); but as it might be new to a great number of our readers# we did not hesitate inserting it# though we highly disapprove of so moan an attempt to impose either upon the Public or the Publisher# (XVII# 46)
But no complacency can be detected in the following
passage from a later volume; it is# in fact# the
publisher's most explicit and emphatic denunciation
of the practice:-
We don't pretend to hhve every English author by heart# and the quick rotation of publishing often prevents us having it in our power to distinguish copies from originals; but that thief ought to be whipped through the country# with a label on his breast, denoting his crime, who has the impudence to pilfer diamonds, and make us venders of the jewels, as if honestly come by# (MVII, 128}
the sources of these literary thefts are not always 
obscure ; they include the Spectator# and even the 
Weekly Magazine itself; attempts to pilfer from the 
latter might have seemed doomed to failure, but at 
least one was successful (a poem appearing over the 
naiw EUGENIO on 11th August 1774)# The editor did 
not, however, feel that in this instance his reput­
ation for vigilance had been damaged (XXV, 256)#
No firm stand could, of course, be taken against 
the insidious attempts of plagiarists, but in two
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other matters, after suoeumbing once, auddimmi was 
fortunately able to make a firm decision which pre­
vented future embarrassmont* On 7th February 1771 
appeared a letter signed T.S. reporting the conduct 
of a Divinity student who gave Ei discourse In the 
Divinity Hall one Saturday morning and was later 
that day seen in a brothel# Throe weeka later the 
editor realised that the whole thing might be àn 
unfounded slander, and demnded that tlio informer 
should either maintain the t#'uth of bis assertion, 
or else ivitWraw it %vith apologies* If there vms 
no response within eight days, Ruddiman himself 
was prepared to offer ^5 for detection of tî&e 
slanderer, TEie outcome is not recorded in the 
Magazine's pages, but more important was the resol­
ution made not to admit such personal attacks in 
future;-
**#it is equally remote fro;a our Intention, and inconsistent %vlth the Plan of our Undertaking, to publish anything injurious to private Characters..#(28th February 1771, XI,273-4)
Frequently throughout later volumes this was the
explanatioxi given In the Notes to Correspondents
for rejecting articles that were othemvlse well
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written»
The other affair invoived a direct clash 
between publisher and coi^respondent. On 19th Bee- 
m b e r  1776 in the nmvs section it waa reported that 
Taylor and Skinner, surveyors in Edinburgh, bad 
been granted an intordiot restraining the p%*oprletors 
of the Town ai&() %untry Almanacik, from publishing the 
distances of the principal towns in Scotland from 
Edinburgh ^because corresponding eitli their admeas­
urement, as delineated in their &mps of the Scots 
roads#*' Ruddiman was not* however* content to 
report facts; he ventm^ed an outspoken opinion that 
the action was an infringement of the liberty of 
the press and an absurd att<mipt to assert the rights 
of literary property# Messrs. Taylor mnl Skinner 
replied the following week* strongly defending their 
own point of view against the Weekly Maa^azine editor* 
but on the same page appeared an independent letter 
siding against them* svritten from Aberdeen by one 
celling himself A Friend to jLibertv, Taylor end 
Skinner soem to have taken imoh stronger exception 
to this correspondent - perhaps because he revealed
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their shortcomings in other diroetlons - than t h ^  
did to the editor - if one may j u % o  by the full 
and final report on 9t$i January 1777# the only 
occasion on which Ruddiman was really angry in print, 
Aocording to this report# Taylor had demanded to 
know the Identity of A Fi^iend to ilherty* In a 
moment of weakness Ruddiman disclosed the nome, 
trusting that improper use of it %muld not be made#
But Taylor returned to the pwhlishing-house ivith a 
scurrilous personal attack# asking to have it printed* 
Ruddiman did not absolutely refuee# hut very rightly 
deferred publication until the paper might be for­
warded to the gentleman in question* and his regiiy 
received* Unfortunately there was delay in traas- 
raisslon# Taylor became impatient# and# despairing 
of success in this quarter# had his scurrilous attack 
printed elsewhere# in the Bdinbprgh Evqninf^ üourant 
for Saturday 4th January 1777* Thus A Friend to 
libertx had the embarrassment of having his identity 
disclosed to all the ivorld (he xvas none other than 
the prolific periodical writer James Anderson# the 
Weekly MgjEcazine/ s own respected correspondent
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'Agricola')* and rightly he warned that private 
pe^'sona would tlwroaftor be unwilling to write for 
the Weekly, for fear of similar disclosure. It is 
hard, in a later age, to adjudicate on the mérita 
of the ivarrlng partlee In this dispute during its 
earlier atoges; legal views on copyright were only 
then in procesa of crystallisation, and although 
it may aomi now absurd to claim a copyright in 
publication of the mileage between different towns 
In Scotland, the information might he hard-won to 
on eighteenth century surveyor, Taylor and Skinner's 
subsequent conduct was inexcusable by any standards; 
Wddlman, too, might bo censured* much mere lightly, 
for his moment of weakneee, but ho amply atoned for 
it by hia resolution which closed the affair in the 
pages of the ^Vqekjy;-
In consequence of the above, %ve think it necessary to decla%*e, that we will not in future give up the name of any correspondent* ivlthout legal compulsion*(9th January 1777* K X m * % )
Some poriodlcol editors may have been in a strong 
enough position not to hove to dofor or even give ear 
to the wishes of t$wlr readere, but from the nature 
of his plan Ruddiman could xiot altogether afford to 
ignore the viewe of his public# and they were not 
alow to advise him oxi the conduct of hia miscellany* 
The xiresont chogtor should thus i%x lax%e part be 
regarded ae complementary to the tivo previoua ones 
dealing ivith editorial policy#
Very soon it emerged that eome readers' concept­
ion of what a magazine should be %vas different from 
the editor'a# They seemed to be living in an earlier 
age of literary ideals* since they wanted it to de­
velop like the English @oeotai*;or of fifty years 
before:- 
Sir# 1 have usually a double entertainment from the papers in the fore-part of your Magazine# in reading them say self# and in observing how they are read by
others* The greatest part of these papers carx*y In t%iem either a eouohW or open censure of some part of our conduct. Sometimes truth is maekoo with foMo, at other^ time$ we are lustruetod with plain narrative: But, though youth reproves, experience eautione and age intreata, I am sorry to say it# it seems to little or no purpose* I have observed a eonsiderohle numlxer: of readers as closely os poss­ible# and yet 1 have scarce met with a single person tvho ever finds o paper whloh he thinks of applying to himself,**How vastly different was the ago in %vhioh the Spectator was written; txien every paper carried conviction to alxmst every heart* and an umendment of conduct was a visible mcouragement from every part of the kingdom#(12th October 1769, VI, 36-37)
That part of the fore-going quotation which suggests 
the Magazine should be a censor of behaviour, enter­
tainment being added $)nly to sugar the pill, finds 
corroboration a little later, In the issue for 22nd 
March 1770 (VII, 393). That part which, 1%% effect, 
commands# '*%f the cap fits, %vear ItT' - the theory 
behind much eighteenth-century English satire - is 
aiaplified somewhat In a letter published on 15th 
October 1772 (XVIII, 75) - one 1$ %'eminded of Field­
ing's words about ^^holdlng up the gloss to thousands 
in their closets**
Mien ridicule makes its appearance upon a general subject, #mever feels himself affected by It may profit in private by cox^x^ecting that part of his conduct which is censurable#
Dut about tho year 1771 more progressive views 
on t w  i^Mgazine'o function began to omorge* moving 
away from tbo desire to have an easey periodical of 
%eotato)^' type# On I8th July 1771 an Edinburgh 
reader's opinion was given that one of the greateat 
of perlodieole like the Weekiv oonsleted in 
theii* M i n g  able to draw upon a pool of human exper- 
ienoe fx^om an extensive circle of qorrespondents* 
expox'ienea vAloh was factual as xvoll aa %*eflective 
(XIII# 75)» More oignificont ims the eubmiesion, on 
Igth September 1771 (XIII# 360) that magazines# by 
influonoing public opinion# could ploy an active 
pax^ t in nation-Y/lde reform of social ovile# such us 
the problem of vagx^ant beggars in Scotland#
Surpi'loingly# the nowe auction did not meet 
with univeraal approval* although it appeared at; 
fi^cquently as once a weak, Rightoenth-century 
leaders undoubtedly followed current affairs with 
keen interest# end one must examine the evidence 
more closely to see what %ves ivrong# One subscriber 
expressed himself thus:-
I approve of your plan in general# only think your mwB too stale# and not compréhensive enough as to
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the verieue particulars relative to Great Britain;Were this ;mrt of %vork impreven* it would, I am confident, greatly enlarge its circulation, as your useful Magazine, in this oaae, would answer the purpose of most other newspapers l%i this kingdom*{l6thMa%'oh 1769, HI, 321)
Another reader, from Musselburgh, blamed not so
much the Magazine's inability to keep up with events
as the rapidity with M%ieh events succeeded eacXt
other:-
Your Magazine is the only paper I rend for inform­ation of public occiirrenccB and transactions; and although I am exceedingly well pleased with the miscellaneous collection, upon perusing the polit­ical history of this nation, 1 am often much diffic- ulted* Far am I fx*om imputing this to your arrange­ment, being fully sensible that you fumxiaX* us with extracts from the other papers, the most probable, and from the best authority the times produce* But, alas* the political wheel at present turns with such rapidity, that no impartial looker on can form any sensible thought before the %vhole plan is changed#doth January 1771, XI, 39)
There is a qmmnun factor in these two complaints, 
that the Magazine was not keeping up to d a w  with 
political news - in other words, with neivs from out­
side Scotland, from England and abroad, for Scotland 
itself had no politics of which to boast* But it 
is difficult to sec how these critics' wishes could 
have been met; in doys when the dissemination of 
news was slow and unreliable, a weekly could hardly
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provide up-to-the-mlaute and on-the-spot aocouota 
of affaire in distant parte* To twontieth-ooatury 
eyes the attempted juxtaposition of miscellaneous 
essays and factual re^wrts of day-to-day occurrences 
BGoms Ineongruous* iwt these same critics - pcx^haps 
the cditox\ too,at that time - did not realise that 
it is no part of a magazine's function to provide 
'hot' news. A magazine may# nevertheless, have an 
honourable place in the reporting and interpretation 
of current affairs - retrospectively* And the 
Weqj^ ly, itself later moved in this dlraetlon, 
although admittedly yielding to external pressure 
from the Stamp Act(which discouraged magazines from 
vying with newspapers) ivhen it published# for 
example# retrospective views of American affairs# 
covering anything up to a year at a time#
The reading public were not slow# eithm", to 
Buggost specific subjects for Inclusion in the 
zine's pages# Religious controversy has long been 
dear to the Scottish heart# and by no means con­
fined to the eightcouth century, as examination of 
more modern newspaper correspondence columns will
show* Feelings were divided about this issue. When 
the topic of predestination Qmm Up^in Volume 11, 
two persons signing thei^iseivos roapeotiveiy 'Mvarez' 
and 'Fhlioieutheros' deplored the possibility of the 
Weekly becoming veiiiole of polemical divinity‘s# 
but nevertheiees their interest in the subject got 
the better of them# mû brought that possibility a 
stage nearer by their own articles (11# 227-22$# 
3ô$-571)* Ferhapa disputants became more bitter 
idtien religion was the thaïûe of contention# but at 
any rate# the readers# like the editor himself# 
eventually came to see timt controversy in general, 
conducted aueording to eighteenth-century iScottish 
ideas# was usually too abusive to be interesting*
At a time when the price of the iVlagazine had been 
inuressed# and the editor might consequently have 
h#en-expected to be in difficulties through falling 
support# a correspondent frwi Otthbartonshire celling 
himself 'LyciUns' came to huddimun's aid with the 
suggestion that the review section might be ex­
panded to the extent of taking over bodily whole 
numbers of the gpnthly lieview* serialised over four
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imekSÿ as ims the pi'aeticc or tlie Chfqniclo
183-184)* One feels glad that this pro- 
posed innovation was not adopted: it would have 
destroyed the whole character of the Weekly# As 
the nineteenth-century l%diiiburf![h Rcyi^ew was to show# 
there was room for this literary form to develop 
80 no to fill a whole periodical# but ia the eight­
eenth century# according to the conditions laid 
dowti by 'îyaidas% it would have been a dreary pro- 
epects e magazine filled with reprints# and reprints 
moreover of reviews that were frequently not reviews 
in the modern senso at all. jfor, as fxoy he seen from 
the strictly circumscribed department regularly 
pansing under that name in the weekly itself, the 
term was all too often taken to mean a series of 
lengthy extracts with little or no comment# sometimes 
even no introduction* It may also be argued that 
eighteenth-co%itury Scotland was not for the
uninhibited criticism which characterised the famous 
Bdinhgrf^ h Reyiew: witness the fate of its two little- 
known precm-^sors ferm^d on something of the same p^ lan 
w the 1755-1756 that to only
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two numbers# und the FdlnburKh Mofmzino, mid Revlow* 
1 7 7 3-1 7 7 6 # terminated after three years. In each
case the end came because the revi.cv/crs had been 
too outspoken«
Two correopondente put up for diecunsion by 
their Telloy/-renders the type of subject that was 
popular with eighteonth-century debating societies 
(XII) 82; xill, 367)) e*g* 'hvhethor or not has Trade 
and Navigation# Arts m û  Sciences been more product- 
lv0 of ill than good to mankind? ' The response v;as 
haliWioarted, each query provoking only a single 
answer# but as will be noted later# From 1774 on- 
wards# the iUagazine became a repository in a strik­
ingly extensive fashion for speeches delivered in 
the Pantheons an tkUsiburgli debating society» Requests
wore made elsewhere by two subscribers for public­
ation In the Wqeklv of old documents written in 
Mots IXVp 138; XVI# 168)3 not# It miist be noted# 
from any desire to keep alive the Scottish dialect# 
but from pui*ely anti(iuarinn intcroate* From time 
to time thereafter such documents did appear (e « g « 
XVII# 1 0 9 j * An interesting project ives outlined
In tho Isaue Tor 1771 (XIV^ 97j )>y
^Uisclpuiu^r %vlm wished to ro;)d ti^ Einsiation;;? rrom 
Latin anU Orockj his letter (Wmunstrates more t(mn 
just the {('evermioo fur the classics one woul<) have 
expected at that time# it shows appreciation of 
translation as a literary fonA:- 
6ir, Looking over one or yonr Ma;^a%incs for April,I happened upon an oqilanation of some dlfMeult verses in the Georgies. The first glance of Virgil reminded me of a ochcme 1 hove long wished to see at least attempted in our periodical publications, which is» that, among other miaecllaneous stibjecta for entertainment, c$ passage Inserted frequently from a Crock or Roman author, in a handsome Knglinh drenn, would not be pansed over, you may believe, by any of your readers^ To render antiquated pieces of this nature the more acceptable, they behoved to appear not in the form of tx*anslatio%%e, but as no many originals; the thoughts and spirit of the author should chiefly be regarded, not. his letters*
here v/e have something upprorchmting to bryden ^ s 
theory of translation, that the translator should 
imagine and set dovm what Virgil might have wx'itten 
hud he lived in the translator ^ s age and environ­
ment* A very notable example of this precept put 
into practice was the version of horaee, Uook 1,
Ode IX in Scots, by *Vanlu* of Aberdeen (:&8th Jan­
uary 1773, XIX, 146)9 for litox'ary merit worti^ to
Stand beside %'endering of Dook I# Odo
XI (%yhiqh is, however# uadatod and did not appear 
in the Magazino)* Glassies of a differont sort 
ivoro x^equqstod by &# frwit forth {XKXVII, 309*^ 3^1^ )# 
who considerod t h #  the original attempts at Bnglish 
poetical oompoaltlon in the Weelcjx were anfit for 
puhlioation# and that the editor could moz^ 'C aso^ * 
fully fill this section by reprinting selections 
fx^ om the greatest English poets* %an&as 70 and 71 
from faerie Book II, Canto XII, desorib#"
ing the Bower of Bliss, %ver0 quoted as a specimen 
of what was desired. Indeed, if the i^eaders had 
a $'ault, it was that they were too keen to ask for 
reprints* Thus, a desire to W&ve some of the art- 
iclea from the republished (ill# iOj) led to
a flood of reprints that lowoied the Magazine^a 
character and contributed to its decline#
ut %io*^ one oxproseed a desire to have reprints
rather than the original Scottish poci:)e, especially 
i'ergu@aon''8, which appeared in the %ekiv and con^ r, 
t»*iWted lai'geiy to its Importance» The first Scots 
piece to be found there was not, hoivever, by
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Fcrguseon: it was a verwe epistle in '(ftaufku'U 
babble' metre, *To Mr* ALE:'L^ .N%:R R(M$S at Wehlce, 
Author of the Kortunote Shepherdess, nnd other poems 
in the Broad scotch Dialect^ by ûliver OidstiieS 
l#e* James Beattie (let 8epto)^ber 1768. I» 275;* 
Teohniceily this must be regarded reprint,
since it had nlreai y^ been published in the Aberdeen 
JoprnAl for 6th June 1 7 6 8 , but almost certainly it 
reached a wider public by its second appearance.
The poem sets out quite clearly the predlcRHient of 
Scottish poetry at that time ; no-one had yet appear­
ed as a wortr^y successor to Allan icantsay, and 
Seattle was pi'eparcd, somewhat prematurely^, to hail 
Alexander Rose as the one who should succeed# 
Ruddiman did not have to wait long to discover ho%y 
pleased the ?iiagagino^ s aubseribm^s were to see Scot- 
tish verse in its pages# in the number for 29th 
September 1768 ^Mtilalethes' wrote
Nothing of the kind hao of a long while afforded me so much pleasure ae the Scots %>iBt.le inserted in your Ninth Number, vAxich evidently shews it a author to be possessed of no ordinary degx^ee of poetic merit#
Kergusso&^'s inmediato popularity is reflected
hy the mmhet of references to him in the B'lagai?slne 
- m> lose than twenty-eight, excluding editorial 
notes^ No sooner hue! he sent off four Scots poems 
to Ruddiman'a journal than he ivas complimented in 
apli^ited vcr-i^ e cpietlc ^To IBr Robert 
l^ergunaon * that begins Allan rioon free the 
(3rd September 1772, XVlI, 305). This 
idea, that Fergueson tmn great ciicnigh to be coneld- 
ci'ed the inheritor of Ramsay *s nlacog forms the 
argument of an entire poem, appearing soon after- 
wards - ^The Muaoe'' Choice * by the actor Frederick 
J. Quion (22nd October 1772, XVIII, 114)'. Here we 
find the title# Foot Laureate of Edinburgh, humor- 
ousiy conferred on M m  in print for the first time. 
Clcarl^' contompo%''arie8 of his own class regarded 
him very xauoh as the poet of the capital city and 
eulogist of Ita institutions# As alreo# noted by 
McDiarmld#^ a facetious letter# signed &Caiu#\ in 
the Issue for 6th January 1774 (XXIII, 63-64) 
predicted that Fergusson %vould turn Williamson^9 
Edinbppfdn 01rcqtory into English vorae^ The same 
letter goes on to maho another pronounoement;-
6»
It is reported among the literati# that, at the earnest desire of Mr# R. F-n, P.t. there will speedily be published by John Richard Bushby, A#M* a new and impartial History of the Gity Guard, v/ith the heroic actions and martial atchievements of that valiant and sprightly corps, from the earliest accounts to the present time*
- alluding, of course, to the poet^ a frequent lit­
erary baiting of the **black banditti**# One of his 
poems (wliere the City G u a r d H i g h l a n d  speech and 
severity fail under ridicule) is expressly mentioned 
in another allusion (11th February 1773, XIX, 209)*
A rustic’s Jocular account of his visit to Edinburgh 
describes how, when he dared to stand under the 
court-house eaves, **one of the gentlemen mentioned 
in Mr* Fergusson^s Hallow-fair had me fast by the 
shoulder, and said I had incurred a fine#** From a 
further reference, slight in itself, one might 
almost infer that Fergusson was thought of espec­
ially as an occasional poet, able to compose verses 
at short notice. It is found in a humorous letter 
on electioneering:-
My poor old nurse, whom I left at my former place of residence in the north, the àlOliAtIST infoims me was killed by a shower of li.^ ht 'gu4.nça<^  that descended from the hat of my friend Sir John, as she was passing by the Red Lion window# Desire Mr# Ferguson to write an ELEGY to her memory, as
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the imro weighty affairs of the notion mm  more ifmcdlotoiy roqui:'0 my attention*(24th February 1774# KXIIi, 269)
Tils deatîî produced tim ueual crop of pastoral 
elegies, but the first poetic lament, written only 
W o  days after the event hy J* Tait of Edinburgh# 
contains nothing artificial except somewhat heavy 
moralising, from which genuine sorrow and a sense 
of shock emerge* ^IcDiormid has already unearthed, 
with the help of the Magazine’s pages, proof of a 
'literary' love affair between Fcrgusson and a 
married lady, conducted under the names of ’Oamon’ 
and ’Stella* (rather like Burns’s ’8yIvandcr’ miû 
*Ciarinda’ ).^ wiien the poet died, she was 
prompted to write in the &V<^ ekly upon seeing n pas­
toral elegy by (Charles Keith} of Montrose,
in which it woo unfortunately stated that the grief 
of the capital hml been short-lived# There ensued 
in the poetry section, almost through consecutive 
numbers, a lengthy dialogue between the two, taken 
up partly with tribute to Forgusson, partly with 
mutual complimont, each answering in the metro of 
the other * Almost all the posthumous references 
1 to. el,fc., I, 30-32,
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emphasise hov; untimely was the futc that cut him 
off* Two moral essayists quoted his works to ill­
ustrate thoir arguments just as if he wei'^ e a stand- 
ard author like Shakespeare (XXVIXI, 167 quoting 
11# 44"-43* 48-52 of 'Good Eating’ ; XLI, 107 quoting 
11. 67-72 of * An Expedition to Fi fe *)# One contrib- 
utor at least kne%v or guessed liow close was the link 
between poet and editor: on 11th July 1776, 1,0. 
(possibly leuac Grant# Edinburgh lawyer ; apoetroph- 
i%ud Fergusson thus:-
And frae your works i^ll steal a hintTo send to Eattie; foor uiagi! in 3^ ou a friend heYou was his unutiC'.
Minor poets In the i\/aga%lno paid him the inev­
itable eumpliiAcnt of Imitation; the obvious examples, 
such AS Keith’s ’The Farmer’s hn* ’ and Maync’e 
’Ballow.^E'qn* have already been pointed out,l hut I 
should like to draw attention to another possible, 
and unnoticed imitation, (m 2nd %fanuary 1772, 
Ferg%as&on’s poem in Scots, ’The baft Days’, was pub­
lished; on 27th Febrtmry the Magazine ca3"'ried an 
English poem 'February^ by M.- from Edinburgh, in 
1 MeDlarmid, clt^ ^ 1^ 175-176 v
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eàeh oaao there le Initial emphasle on a particular 
month - in Fer;^ iiueaon’e ease Deeomher* la each case 
the poet begins by doacrihlng the hitter winter 
weather end the apparent death of %t%ire# eftar 
which there la a witMra%^al indoors to oonvivlai 
delighte# The similarity of sohjeet-matter only 
throws into stro%or relief # o  tromendoue dif­
ference in poetic worth# Comparison f^eween the 
tivo shows in a start ling fashion how %vido was the 
gulf aoparating the vernacular poetry of Ferguason 
from the Bngi^ lish poema that appeared In the same 
magazine - even, let It W  added# the English 
poems of Ferguaaon himself*
On the whole# the relationship betv^een readers 
and editor seems w  have been very m%icahle, espec­
ially 80 far as the readers were concerned* Matiy 
of them %vould have agreed with him that ’Agricola’ 
was t W  most interesting prose contributor# to he 
admired not only for the interest to Scotsmen of 
hie subject-matter# but also for hie courtesy and 
good breeding when engaged in controvex'sy (Kill, 75), 
The use of pseudonyms# especially classical ones
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like *Agricola %  is too extensive to pass without 
notice here* Both lluddinsan and his readers appear 
to have been In favour of the practice, hut not 
entirely for the same reasons. As already pointed 
out in Chapter III Ipp. 33-36) the editor vms 
forced hy hard experience to realise that the free­
dom of the press could sometimes be maintained only 
by the use of pen-names. A somewhat different 
Justification vms provided by one who himself chose 
the signature 'Aletheophllus'?-
The primary use of fictitious signatures is to dis­tinguish the writings of one anonymous author froia those of another, besides this use, most of thecii have also another. The author shows his high opin­ion of some one of the antients» by assuming his name; or he makes profession of much regard for some virtue, by deriving his signature from its name in one language or another. Oot.’il, 200)
Thera is no doubt that Ruddiaan*s literary 
Judgment, expressed in the ’Notes to Correspondents', 
vifas highly valued and respected. It has already 
been explained {p,38) that those Actes were trans­
ferred from the blue covers to the interior of the 
Magegine at a lady's request« her own words deserve 
to be quotedÎ-
/ 4
You would luy an addltloaol obligation upon arour readers# would you p%"lnt the aokno%vled0 %kents to yotn* carr08po*Klent8 0omow!wre In the body of your Magazine* I Imve often# with ^rent reluctance, parted with those# when sent to the binder, knowi% U m t  they %vould bq forever lost; and what a pity thla Is, especially when 1 assure you***that 1 have often taken g^ i'ooter ploaeure in reading these few ll$ies than many of the napere in the Magaalno*(xxny, 16)
Hhe waa by no means the only ono ivho, on roceivlnig
tho week’s issue, turned first of all to the Notes
at the end, in the expectation of bcl&% diverted by
the torse, sometimes humorous critical verdicts on
articles received (e*g, XV, 70; XVll, 304)#
^09 especially praised for publish-
iuj^r so many ori^ginala and encouraging beginners;
because of ita policy, people were prompted to
%vritc who would not othorwiae have thought of doing
so 9)* For these and other reasons, it w a
frequently preferred to the which suffered
from nccueutione of dull lifcicssnese and compar-*^
ative infrequency of publication* As ’Urbanus’
from the Banka of spey put it (possibly Jumea
Anderson writing under one of bis many pseudonyms}:'
One would be opt to imagine, on compurin;^ the %otm ^ud Maga&i%iC8, that since the commencement
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of thé îA.st# our country had caught a mm  spirit# and that genius had oil at once diffused its happy influences amongst us, (XVIII, 193)
Bitch is the influence of journalism that 
Ruddlman came to he regarded as a father-figure# 
with 0. kind of parental authority over his younger' 
readers# especially female CXLVili# i07)« Lovers 
brought their problems to hie pagess thus ’Dorothy 
Distress’ from Mount Pleasant Wsought his advice 
with the words 'You are a benevolent gentleman, and 
readily listen to the complaints of the oppressed'^# 
evoking the reply, ''We are sorry we can administer 
no other consolation to our fair correspondent but 
Patience" (XIV# 144; of* XVIII, 208)* The Magazine 
figured# amongst other things, as a marriage bureau ; 
one Indy who used it in this ivay claimed the preced- 
eat of the fatier and Spectator for women advertis- 
Ing themaelvcB (XXXVII# iS7-l68|^ Bo extravagant, 
indeed,as to border on flattery, was the praise from 
’Jooiah Fodant’ (Banks of Air) who held that the 
Magazine should be studied in schools and even that 
a statue of Ruddiman should be erected by correspon- 
dente in gratitude for having their labours publish 
ed (mvi# 77-79; miV# 302-304)*
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GliAPTRR V «)R. JOHNSON m O  tlW, *«E8KLY mO/UÏNE'
[I8fch April 17753 1 had with me a great hundleof Scotch magazines and newspapers, in which his Journey to theWestern Islands was attacked with all the weapons which could be got together; and X read them to him almost the whole of the way to Richmond.I wish the writers of them had been present. They ivould have been sufficiently mortified. One ludi­crous imitation of his manner, by Mr. Muciaurin,* tvas distinguished by him from the rude mass. "This," said he, "is the best» But I could caricature fi\y own style much hotter tuyself see
MacXaurin had written a verse parody "On John­son 'e Dictionary" prliitea In [^he lyeakly Magazine for 14 January# 1773#*
The parody singled out hy Johnson came from the pen 
of an Ediniiurgh advocate, later Lord Dreghorn? hut 
was published anonyimusly # The Introduction# in 
part# runs thus:-^
e$#Be warn’d, young poetv and take head?That Jotmaon you with caution read :Always attentively distinguishThe ’Greek and Latin words from English;And never use such# as 'tie wise Not to attempt to naturalize*♦*
I, UoBWüll : . The ■Gminous, Years 1774-1776 ed, liyskamp and Pottle (Yale'Editions of the Private Papers of James Boswell I p*150; cf* Journal of a four to the Hebrides ed* Pottle and Dcnnett# pp*'§37-23k .
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After the Introduction in octo^llabic couplets
comes the actual parody# in blank verse, the aim
being to imk0 fun of the Latitilsetl words in Johnson’3
bictionar.v by using them in uneuitable contexts, or,
one might alimst say in some cases, by using theia
at all:-
Little of anthroDOoath.v has he#Who in yon fulgid pjifiifile reclines Alone; while I# dgmuMrated bard!The streets Dedcstflous scour; why, with bland voice MÛB ha me not bis vectltation share?»
But the hostility of correspondents In the 
Weekly Maarozine toivtirds Johnson is too persistent 
to bo explained simply by dislike of his literary 
styles probably it represents their method of retal­
iation ngciinst his strange deep-rooted aversion to 
the Scots which finds expression in the dictionary 
and elsewhere* Broadly speaking, the attacks on 
Johnson con be divided into tmo categories: up to 
1775 he was reviled chiefly for the ’Johnsonese* in 
his Dictionary; from 1775 onwards he was criticised, 
more extensively# for alleged misrepresentation in
The anti-Johnson campaign was opened by the
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editort who on 9th November 1769 gave an extract 
froin -Archibald Campbell’s Lcxiphane^  ^(London, 1767) 
- "On tlm Preference of Ehlmo to Blank Verse: From 
Lexiohanee* in a dialogue between a Critic, a Phys­
ician# and Dr S-L J-N" (VI, 170-174) in which 
Johnson speaks ’his m m  language*’ This was foll­
owed four months inter by a mock elegy entitled 
'February' and written in a very assured style > 
Although signed ’D.B*' it is possibly a reprint; 
the reference to Johnson forms the climax? but 
cannot be called the theme of the poem--
The pension’d muse of Johnson is no moreI Drown’d in a butt of wine his genius lies#Earth# ocean I heav n! the mnérouB loss deplore The dregs of nature with her glory dies*
What iron stole can suppress the tear# wi'iat sour Reviewer reads with vacant eye#What.hard but decks his literary bier!Ala el % cannot sing - I howl ^ I cry(15th March 1770, VII, 359-340)
On 9th January 1772 ’Henry Plain' from Aberdeen
(James Ajtdorson once again) proudly defending his
own use of tksottish idioms# could not refrain from
reviling one vdiose inflticneo ho saw aa fatal to
the continued existence of Scottish speech# So
carried away by patriotism vmb he that he expressed
himself in a faulty sentence lacking tho expected
principal clause at the end:-
And although he [the writerj knows that the most celebrated literary pedant that this age has pro­duced'*' hath endeavoured to cast a general obloquy upon a nation that will disdain ever to allow hint a place among the literary worthies, and hath been blindly followed by a croud of little critics, wdto, unable to think for themselves, cry out with vehe­mence against every phrase that is peculiar to the Scots, as bad language, although it would perhaps be no difficult matter to make it appear, that many of these words and phrases which they comprehend, are better than those they would endeavour to sub­stitute in their stead*
♦ OE, Satauel Johnson, Sd$a.AâJLetuâlâXt* 'JMs_EeiSâEl 
ii:-ljLâhâU-SxâE6ul& (XV, 40-43) 
Fersuaaou made M b own contribution to tho 
campaign with two poems# To the MINGIPAL and PRO- 
ms&MB of the University of St mmmiB on their 
superb tvoùp to Dr Bmmi JOHNSON and To Br 3AMUEL 
Mmnmnt Food for a new Edition of his BiUTlONmY 
(2nd September and 21at October 1773)# The former 
may be taken chiefly as an answer to the famous 
Dictionary definition of oats# It suffers from 
diffuBcnoss towi-irds the end# certainly from line 
63 onward# perhaps even from line 61, but within 
those limits displays intensity of poetic venom#
8 0
EspeciaJliy notable is the way in which tho homely 
Scottish fare, that Johnson according to his oats 
definition would be expected to tiespiso, is m d e  
almost an instrument of torture (11# 43-58)*
Perhaps the m>st telling stroke is delivered at line 
60# by something akin to Swift's satiric method of 
'looking through the wrong end of the telescope?’ 
when the victim is reduced in stature# seen in an 
unfamiliar context, through the application of tlie 
Scots proverb "111 bairns are ay best heard at 
hame*" His other poem is constructed according to 
the same formula as Maclaurln’s parody, but is more 
Buccoasful because entirely addressed to Johnson 
whose words are thus cast in his teeth# whereas 
Maclaurin had used tho Latinised vocabulary to de­
scribe an imaginary Edinburgh street scene rather 
languidly# Moreover Maclaurin leaves each John­
sonian %vord somehow in isolation# its meaning per­
fectly clear from the context# Comparison shows 
that Fergusson uses ’Johnsonoao’ with roughly the 
same frequency - one specimen per lino - ami yet 
by subtle verbal and syntactical patterns achieves
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A cumulative affect, giving at times the impression
of Gpmkiog a foreign language, e*g# 52*^543-
Have you m  yet the my expXorifled,to let lignarlan chalice, swell * d with oats.Thy oroflce approach?
an impression strangely suitable5 since Johnson is 
depicted during his visit to a ’foreign’ coimtry* 
Approaching brilliance in its own way is the pass­
age whore the poet works himself up into a mock 
frenzy over Edinburgh Town Council’s failure to 
confer the freedom of the city on the distinguished 
visitors-
BAILIES all,With rage inflated, Catenations tear,Nor ever after be you vinculiz’d,Hince you that sociability denied To him whose |>otent texiphanian stile Words can PROLONGATE, and insvv^ ell hla page With what in others to n line’s confin'd*(31-37)
other referencoo to Johnson's use of language 
lack the sustained power of Fergusson’s attack # 
Nevertheless some valid objections are made in a 
letter to tho editor signed ’Odo’ (30th December 
1773f XEIII? 13-17)* This correspondent cwpared 
Johnson’s essaya unfavourably with those of 
Addison and Stcelc:-
aI <io, Sir# admire the ease# simplicity and elegance of the Spectators and Tatiersj but in the Rambler there are many stiff and mysterious expressions# a Jargon of sonorous hissing words# which I never could comprehend*#*
and also criticised some entries in the Dictionary 
quite legitimately? the definitions of Whig , TmPJ^ p 
Revolution# ootSf Pensioner# Excise were cited as 
examples of political prejudice# nml the illust­
ration of the word Alias in the octavo edition 
(Mallet# alias Malloch) ne a supposed instance of 
literary jealousy* It can scarcely he disputed 
that one of the functions of a dictionary is to 
clarify tho meanings of words; with some justice 
’Odo’ demonstrated that Johnson’s explanations had 
pushed certain words further into obscurity c*g^ 
Cfiuah, TûJjreaÿJicu. ilefcrJSSEk* IM-êfeSS.» ÎÈ. 
twist* *Scoto-Britanmis' iras another contributor 
interested lu problems connected v/ith the iinglish 
language. One of his articles (13th January 1774# 
XXIII# 65-69) begins with the observation that 
English is in ü state of flux, mid proceeds to 
mention the case of authors olternnting heWeen 
the old and new spoiling of words like connection/
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SPimiSiaiis rop reasons atotcU in
the article, 'Scoto~ûriConnus’ prefora wlwfc ha calls 
the oldm* fonns ending in -tion, -tient; and he 
takes Johnson to task for writing connexion, ancient 
and for the etymology produced in the Dletloha^y Lo 
defend such spellings# To quarrel over such distin­
ctions nmy seem absurd now# but examination of the 
context shows that the case Is well-argued. The ivrlter 
is not motivated by irrational prejudice to attack 
Johnson# but shows independonee of mind;-
Nor do I make any apology for being thus free %vlthour great Lexicographer# as he Is still alive# and may# by himself or myrmidons# repel any attack that may be made upon him. It is very probable that I may have occasion to reprehend him in ;uany other respects# if I continue u\v reamrka on this subject; hut I shall never go out of my way to seek him, nor avoid ttie encounter when we meet* A great name will always impose upon the vulgar; W t  it is truth and rectitude alone that can com&and the applause of philosophic minds# or stand tho test of ages.
Tho remaining reforeucee to the Dictionary are 
comparatively slight, writing from an Ayrshire 
address ’Josinh Pedant’ described hiUdsclf as a 
country schoolmaster# and chose a fOiriy indirect 
method of attack# the method of Ironical praise 
(17th February 1774# 238-240). He explained
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that ho was a cnember of the Fedagogieel Society, 
meeting monthly# "wherein wo are inj:.tE8&%L directed 
by Dr Johnson’s dictionary# it being the oaerring 
to%jchstone# ot which every word must be tried»"
On one occasion the subject of debate was the method 
of discipline a echool-teacher should use with (lie 
%3upil6A A very oeaelbic and enlightened speech was 
made by a person "whom Indeed we have in genorai a 
very slondor opinion of," follmvod by n speee&t in 
favour of old-fashioned teaching amthods including 
corporal punishment. Instead of speaking to tho 
pupils in liuiguage tiiey could u%%derstand# the second 
pedagogue preferred to nddi'css them in tho language 
of Uie Dictionary:-
Such language...must tend vastly to whet tho ingen - ulty of our pupils# in ordor to discover our meaning» This book, Sir, la rqy yade mecym; every member ought also to deliver his precepts in a similar diction,A low stile, you know, docs not at any rate become gentlemen of our profeasioiu
This speech was vociferously applauded, and Its 
arguments carried the day* Another suggestion, not 
entirely facetious, that Johnson's language might
hove a place l;i schools appeared in the number for 
19Ui January 1775 UUCVIi, 110-111);-
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it [the Spectator] such % book# indeed, as the Rambler# it BhouUl no more appear abroad without a commentary# a blind beggar without a dog; for Johnson has other names for tilings than we*And here# by the bye# allow me to say thus much for tho Rambler# which some people affect ao much to cry down, that titough it is )iot written in any of the known languages of the babbling earth# yet it ho8 often hee%% found of singular use to young child- run learning to read English# by exercising their yet untutored tongues upon words of seven syllables# wherein it is truly rich# end the%^eby fashioning them to the more fluent pronunciation of their own Itmguage; and this the experience of my younger ycarB can atteat.
’Johnsonese' was used by two other writers as a kind 
of literary flourish to embellish their eo;,ipoalW.on, 
like a figure of speech:-
*.#unlu(3%:ily npraining his ancle (which in the words of a learned pedant mist have greatly impeded his itinerancy).$. (24th February 1774# XXIII# 272)
...the slrtcatAve* nafcwre of the mgnlc.ax,...
*ls this KGod linfjlisS'H Mg Printer? - I imve not l?r 
JoiRiison s Lexicon at. !utnd to conBult; bttt if vou doo'.t. f word IHérél. yoo .mv liisigOt
SyiC'fajiirgoQC'S âniK"aO c ^ i j ^ MP^^  .there,
U6th rebruary 1T7 5 , JûWIï, 23B|cf, KLÏI, 3CU
The Scot 13 Boem to have been somewhat mollified 
during the actual period of Johnson’s visit to their 
country in 1775, perhaps partly by the presence of
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80 loornod a man in their midat# and partly by the 
compliments he was at times pleased to pay them.
His progress through the country was fully reported 
In the nev/a colvmm of the iVeelii.v* with occasional 
revealing commnts# e*g# in a letter from Inverness; 
"To see Mr Johnson in the mountains of BcotlamI is 
truly an extraordinary sight." (XXI, 415)# As 
McMarriiid points out#! Forgusson’B "unwonted show 
of respect for Johnson" in his Magazine epigram on 
Boswell and Johnson’s being stofiLihound in % y e  is 
explained by a nows item in the same number, where 
one of Johnson’s eomplimcate is quoted* It ia 
interesting to note that this poem of Fargusson’b 
appears in the news section, iwedlately after the 
item on which it is a eomaentary* Now it was rare 
for poems to appear in the news section; they uilght 
occasionally he put in there if received too late 
for inclusion in the proper department, and the 
presence of Fergusson’e epigram in an unusual place 
might suggest a specially close relationship between 
contributor and editor* On Johnson*b return to 
Edinburgh, when Boswell was too busy with the Court 
i 2E* Sll.*» 311,
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of Session to chronicle tho great man * u netivitieo 
%vith his usual mlnutouess, the took upon
Itself to record his movements Tor part of tho day 
Wednesday, 17th Noveaiber# with a touch of humour 
and no real hostility:-
Yesterday Dr Eamucl Johnson caaic from Doswell’s, James’s Court, and, taking a post chaise, was obs­erved to make the follov/ing tour;- About t^o o’ clock passed that magnificent pile of building, called the Luckenhooth.s* made a descent towards the spacious area of^the Royal Exchange, took snuff opposite to Ossian’s head, turned his eyes tovmrds tho %3lllory, not disdaining e looR on the city guard; afterwards took his departure from the Yron Church, to partake of the salubrious aerial fluid.so poignant on the parapet of the Neiv I^rldge, to enable his appetite better to brook the hospitality of a Scots sirloin, which he particiimted the same day with his excellency general Oughton* (XXll, 256}
Bet early the ne?ct 3'oar the [imnap:ine reproduced 
a provocatively anti-%ott 1 sh remark said to have 
been mode by Johnson at a mooting of the tkiinburgh 
fbysico-Theological ^Society in answer to the question 
"Whether a man would aceei)t of oxistenco by 
<- "If lie wan to be aa Englishman# ho ivould exist by 
choice4 if a Scotsimn - by neq^ssity" (XXIIi, 400), 
and when in 1775 the Journey to. the, wq8tci''n ,islands 
of., ijcotland wan piiblinhed, trouble stai^ted all oyer 
again. Its appearance was cci'^talnly awaited with
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interest and trepidation. M  account of his life 
reprinted in 1774 (XXVI, 63-68) had ruiaoured that 
Johnson made the tour to collect materials for a 
history of Prince Charles Edward, and speculated 
that it might be curious '*to learn the doctor's op­
inion of a people of whmn he in general had conceived 
hut an indifferent idea*" As before, the editor 
opened the proceedings, not by any pronouncement of 
his own but by choosing to reprint an anti-Johnsonian 
piece, this time an informal review from a newspaper, 
the Caledonian Mercury.^  The reviewer apologised for 
his own deficiencies by saying '-'the hand ^ich traces 
these lines is saturated with brimstone, and the 
brain that gave birth to the ideas which they convey 
is contaminated by ttie acescent effluvia of undigested 
oatmeal, transmitted from the stomach by Incessant 
ructation." He went on to suggest a different motive 
for the tour, namely that Johnson desired to make 
reparation for previous injury inflicted on the 
Scots by his writings. The performance, however, 
was judged not to come up to the intention:
1 Me also published extracts from the Journey in Volume XXVII.
tlm aüttor’s complimenta seemoG since
invective flowcd more naturally from lils pen than 
eulo^# Most serious of all# this reviewer con­
sidered the ivork stylistically a failure; ornate 
diction# admirable in an oriental fable# was fait 
to be inappropriate in a travel book (XXVII, 204-
One of the chief causes of offence to the 
Weekly Ma^as^^iie circle, which included many agri- 
oulturiats# v/as Johnson *b coiment on the lack of 
trees in Scotland. An attempt to answer Uiis \ms 
made in a lengthy article by ’A Hater of Impudence# 
Fodantry and Affectation’ (XXVII, 225^228, 237-260) 
who# like others# ridiculed tlio presence of 
’Johnsonese’ in a travel hook. This contributor 
could not refuto the allegation that trae^plnnting 
had been neglected in Fife, hut retorted that the 
presence of coal made trees unnecessary in that 
county, and complained that Johnson had proceeded 
to moke a généralisation about a whole country 
from limited observation of a small-part of it,
BO as to ignore the work clone by improvers in the
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north-east like Sir Arehiüalë Cirant of Mony.nuiak^  
Oloonqr remarks about the decay of St* Andreivs 
University vfcro very galling to national pride, 
iiater of Impudence^ sprang to bis country'^a de- 
fence ivitb the ingenloiia argument that the curtail- 
mont of Soottieh university revenues after the 
Reformation was a wise measure# since it forced the 
professors to work harder for a living# whereas in 
colleges eloewbero (no doubt Oxford and Cambridge 
were implied ) professorb arid, fellows still domû 
their lives cnmy in unproductive but luxurious 
indolence* ' lie reproved Johnson for being content 
to describe the depopulation of Bt$ Andrews with*- 
out exomining the causes* Its prosperity had de- 
ponded upon ecclesiastical revenue; when that 
revenue was removed# decline was inevitable# and 
should not be made a cause of reproach to the whole 
country# especially since the three newer univer­
sities had more extensive arcus from which to 
attract students# If it is remeaîbarGd that the 
Ifeokly Maf^a%ine representod the rising oommorcial 
classes# then the final criticism in this article
can be aeon in its true light, Johnson’a words "Wc 
stopped at Dundee* where I remember nothing remark- 
able, and mounting our chaise again# eame# about the 
close of the day# to Aberbrothock*^ wore used as a 
stick to belabour him for lack of perspective in M s  
narrative# in that ho lavished all his attention on 
places with historical associations# hiwmvcr decayed 
- and# ono might add#*-however picturesque - so as to 
ignore the expanding centres of industry and popul­
ation (cf* JÜIXI# 165-167 for a similar complaint i«
Side by side with these expressions of affronted
national pride# articles concerned with agricultural
improvement were appearing* But even a writer on
such a subject as enclosures could not resist the
chance to look sideways at Johnson:-
Or Johnson was so much offended at the naueitv of our trees# that the landed gentlemen seem resolved to have as much of the country planted before he returns as possible# so that ho may liave no occasion to use the vernacularitv of his language upon this subject# but employ it all on the instability of human affairsg cm! professors of latinitv* (X%VII# 230)
other correspondents tended to echo the object- 
ions of */% Doter of Impudence * # but some new points 
were raised# ^Philoalctheios^ declared that the
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whole Journey vma coloured hÿ prejudico, and fle;v 
to tlio defeucQ of âlacpherson'a ttssian with the 
rotort that Johnson was simply not competent to pass 
judgment on the matte:*# Uo much damage had been 
done that he honed the balance would soon i>c redress- 
eel l>y another English travel writer# Thomas Peimant# 
in his third volume 289-29:3)# ^Urbanus*
(nauks of Spey I tried to l>e fair: he gave Johnson 
credit ae lexicographer^ classical scholar and moral 
philosopher# but claimed to discover yet another 
motive for the eoa%B08ition of the Jmsrney# namely 
to gratify the author*s vanity and vent his spleen 
against the l^ots* &^ch specc was taken up by this 
critic in answering the attacks on the Scottisli 
ileformation* lie took particular exception to the 
phrases ^Knox^ s reformation*^ and ruffians of re- 
formationf^ hmv could Knox be hold responsible for 
the entire Reformation? If a reformation by defin­
ition is good# how could the reformers be ruffians? 
he suggested Johnson had been hitter against the 
Reformation# not because it \mû any inherent defects#
hut because the reformers had collided headlong with 
1 Ip. f#8 in the 1773 edition of the Journey,
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the Establishment # on account of circumstances 
peculiar to Bootland alone# VrhtmuB also mentioned 
the Ossian problem# but avoided the real question 
at issue# that of authenticity* and instead rated 
Johnson for not recognising the literary merit of 
the p o m s  (XWII# 321-325, 353-396)# The English" 
man-a hostility to Maopherson %vaa given a vemxtktihle 
explEumtion by Impartial Observer' (XXVII. 397- 
3 9 8 it was due, he said, to nothing less than 
literary jealousy* Unfortunately this contributor 
lacked the caution of *llrbanus'* and came out whole­
heartedly in support of Macpherson's integrity# 
Further criticism that does not reflect much credit 
on the weekly occurred at Volumes XXVII* 385-38? 
ante! KICK, 97-99# In the former place Johnson was 
censured for not drawing upon the works of Bailey 
and Shaftesbury in the compilation of his dictionary: 
also for daring to doubt the veracity of the High- 
landers; in the latter for taking liberties with 
the English language in his Journey# by kk^oto- 
Britannus* who, after a scathing introduction in 
vJiich he declared he could find absolutely no good
%in the book# went on to object to innovations in 
o-sagc, even to the iiso of zeugma in expressions like 
iaborious road# * One wondoro this corres­
pondent would have made of Shakespeare by applying 
similar rules,
Vroof may be found in the IVoek.lv that Johnson 
was attacked by Scotsmen in speech as vmll as vjrit- 
ing# A visitor to Edinburgh was so %veil entertained 
by an evening spent at the Pantheon debating society 
that he saw fit to report the whole dehatq as well 
as he could from memory (13th April 1775? %XVIII# 
75-78)* The subject was ^iVhether is travelling or 
reading more conducive to a knowledge of mankind?*^ 
Since the journey vmn then of topical interest, it 
is not surprising to find three speakers attempting 
to score points by censuring its author:-
A young tradesman**•displayed the many bars and luindrances that lie in the vmy of discovering man­kind by travelling, or even perusing the peregrin­ations of modern travellers* wherein he was very severe on Dr Johnson.••A young gentiemn#♦•was equally severe upon 0r John­son (whose lexicographical stile he imitated in a very droll manner)•♦♦he [cm ingenious!gentleman] was particularly severe on home, Snmllet# and Johnson* whose sarcastic, splenetic humour* or mercenary views, led th#)i to misrepresent the most obvious facts in their narrât- ions»*»
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the campaign descended to lower levels of friv­
olity and scurrility in the hands of versifiers 
(XXVII, 255| XXXIII* 272 where Johnson is described 
ÜB a hear mistaken for a philosopher), hut it Is 
among these aame versifiers that wo find the only 
correspondent willing to defend Johnson against 
attack (XXVII; 3.5B}# The last piece that merits 
attention in this account^ came from the pen of a 
lady# In her 'Strictures on hotter yjrlting* (XXXVIl, 
108-109) 'Wilhelmina' argued that Johnson's turgid 
style was unsuitable for iMttens* Ironically affect­
ing to he naive, she supposed that ha would read the 
Weekly Magax^ ne, and take her advice to heart.:-
».»what a handsome compliment may I not expect to have paid me in his next publication * for retaoving tho vail from his eyes, when ho comes to read this in the Weekly Magasine# He is no doubt often con- versant with your Miscellany, Mr# Printer* eager to hear the news concerning his old acquaintances, the honest Highland seers, and the ocuntry whose nudity rendered him splenetic during his melancholy peram­bulation of it#
an expectation that was unlikely to be fulfilled,
unless Boswell drew lus attention to the matter#
1 Other isnfwourahle opiniotts of JohRson, either reprinted or retailed at second hand* occur at XXVÏI» 17:); mvill, 12-.14» 65"'68| tVl, 23-25, 51-54; LVIII* 19-22, 42-46* h favourable opinion* from k^nèrica,occurs at XïiV, 45-45 '
To sum up, it must be observed that this war- 
fare was not very oreaitabie to those who took part 
in it* The Boots liad a valid point* without doubts 
when they oriticiecd Johnson for his tatinieed dic­
tion, l)ut they laboured it to death. Not one of 
than noted the improvement of his Btyle visible in 
the Journey* To a certain extent they might have 
been justified in looking askance at the ^pensioned 
patriot^^ (KMXlf 322), and calling him untrue to 
his principles; what was to be condemned* however, 
was not the fact that he accepted a pension after 
years of struggling poverty, but the injudicious 
earlier definitions of pension and pensioner in his 
One feels that the .Merttey had no 
chance of being favourably received by such people, 
unless it contained compliments all the way through$ 
and even then they might have been Bhspicioue.
Their minds were already made up before it appeared» 
because of the author's previously declared attitude 
to their country, and thus no adverse coument on 
Scotland, however shrewd and perceptive, had any 
chance of being accepted as fair criticism* but had
to he howled as splenetic and vindictive# They 
did not read with sufficient caro the famous passage» 
about the lack of trocs and the decay of Bt# âiidrows^ » 
and wore too quick to accusa him of making general- 
ieatioBB about the ivholo country when he was desc- 
rihing limited areas.. ^h%tional vanity seized upon 
Johnson's remarks on the fiakcdiiean of the road 
hetv/ecn Berwick and St# Andrews^ and abused him for 
saying what he had not said - that Scotland bad no 
t r e e s I f  we turn back to the supposedly offending 
passage, it will be found, not that Johnson says 
there ware no trees, but that such trees as he saw 
were very young, planted wittiln the eighteenth 
century#*^ It in Interesting, also, to turn to 
Boswell * w defence of his travelling companion on this 
%)Olnt;-
But lot it be considered that when Dr# Johnson talks of trees, he means trees of good size,#**and of these there are certainly very few upon the^^astgjm coast of Scotland# Besides, he said that h%"meant to give only a map of the road, and let any traveller observe how rmny trees which deserve the name he can see froîîi the road from Berwick to Aberdeen, Had Dr# Joimson said, "There are no trees'- upon this line, ho would have said what is colloquially true, l/ecauao by 'no
3, R.SÏ, Ghapîîfân, i’ortrait.Rf. .a SelK>lar and other 
.§§.say,E* i>435.'2 Fp*15-10 in the 1775 edition of the
'8
trees'' In common speech we mean :Vhen be isparticular in counting, he may he attacked*!
No-one in the eighteenth century could l>o ex- 
peetmi to have sufficient knowledge about Macpherson'8 
enable h m  to come to a judgi«ent or much 
value about the authenticity of the poems*'" The
Magazine correspondents, thoi^efore, did not 
disgrace theimeives, but e.t the same time won no 
honour, by upholding the literary imnlt and verier- 
ability of ?jacpherson's productions* In the absence 
of such evidence as is now available, Johnson'a own 
suspicions, those of a men who knew no Gaelic, 
deamnstrate groat ahrewdnesa ana sturdy common sense* 
In short, then, the Weekly. Magazine critics 
vicived Johnson with as much prejudice as ever he ivas 
accused of possessing liiaaelf* They did not under­
stand his character; talcing him much too seriously, 
they did not porc’eive the crusty humour behind many 
of his anti-Scottish remarks, which were sometimes 
provoked by expressions of narrow-minded national 
superiority encountered during bis tour,, The
1 Journal^of a four to the Hebrides# etl* Pottle 
and Bennett, pp.46-47*
2 Fraser; ''The Truth about Mucphereon's’Osslan"^ Quarterly Roviav; 245 (1923 )p 531-345.
ys
liiterest and cluira of fclie Joiirsim' was lost on fclietu. 
The visit i\iul its written rocorcl did not tavo for 
thofii tho fascination it had for Uoaweil* that of 
placing a learned philosopher in a straogo primitive 
enviroimicnt of w M o h  he was* to hegia ivith# a little 
suspicious, and then watching how he would react#
In their defonco* of course, it could be argued 
that, 08 well-as being perhaps more Insular in out 
look than Boswell, they were also too actively in­
volved to be impartial? that supposedly primitive 
eiivironiiieat was their native land* their c-uXy horae#
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IfAPfm VI THE NATIONALISTIC
The Weekly Maga^lao/s attitude to lh% Joimson, 
described in chapter V, may be considered as a par­
ticular manirostatlon of the peculiarly contradictory 
se%%tlmenta about their country common among Scotsmen 
of the Glgbteenth century# On the one hand they 
v/ero aBliamec! of their dialect speech ; on the other 
they flew to the dofoncc of their national identity 
when it was attaclced by %)oople like Johnson and 
VJiIkes« This phenomenon has already boon co^ Tmmenteci 
on by others*'^ and it falls within the present 
chapter merely to continue the deecription of the 
subject so fax' as it figures in the pages of the
The problem of languago may be considered first#
Under this general term throe ecparute factors must
.1 ' 0* Daichesj, The paradox of .Scottish Culture;D» Craig, ^ 8g , o ^ i g M j ^ % tPeople l(>tiO-^’VS30. The problem iSj however ^ complex, and deserves further study.
Sij
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1)0 diStingulshed* althougîi they might often occur 
in conjunction: mlopronunc1ation of English word 
fôisüso of English -words* and the use of purely 
dialect expressions# The did not lock con-
trihutora who wished to discard thoir linguistic 
inhorltnnco: this point of view %vas expressed with 
some eloquence by 4?he i-Vrlter' from Avoch, in the 
number for 30th November 1775 {X)4X@294-295):-
There is scarcely any language, ancient or modern, that excels the English* In its form and constr­uction it is UB simple as the Hebrew; in.,variety of expression as copious as the Greek; in force and energy as nervous as the Latin* In no quality does it yield to the French, which is presently the most universal language in Europe* except in effem­inate softness# It has been so tmcli cultivated during this and the preceding century, that it Imrdly admits of any further refinements..But not- withstanding the state of perfection to which the English language has lately attained, its progress in Scotland'is not so rapid as might be expected# The common people have still a barbarous stile of conversation, and even the bettor sort mix their discourse with innUi^ierablc Scotticisms* And os to literary composition, for; men of ordinary education in this part of the island are capable of writing a letter which v/ouid boar a critical examination# • * It gives lao great pleasure to hoar that the magis­trates of Inverness, whei'e the English is spoken ivj.th as great propriety as in any place of Scotland, or perhaps of England, have lately considered the Importance of this subject, and have established a school for the purpose of teaching English after the newest and best method...Nothing can have a more powerful tendency to eradicate provincial dialects, end to introduce uniformity of speech.
than the erection of proper seminaries. thesemore numerous and under hotter regulations, the English language* assisted by ..its own intrinsic ex- cellcnee, %vould soon supersede the fkielic and the Boots; and if the uao of the English language was more e x t e n s i v s ^ it would certainly contribute to the advantage of this kingdom* and strongly cement the union between the two nations. The most dis­tant parts of Britain %muld then be mutually Intel- iigible to each other, social intercourse would take place, and the inhabitants of the highlands would drop their prepossessions and prejudices.
Be is plainly enthusiastic about the vorsatiiity of 
English as an instrument of oxprossion* and iiis 
argument appears to adopt the prmiisc that because 
English Is so good, Scots (and Gaelic) must there­
fore bo In all rospcets Inferior, Obviously ho is 
not so much oonoernod about ease of co^nmunicatloa 
throughout Scotland itself as ease of communication 
with England# One almost detects In his v/ords the 
fear that* by talking in the voi^nacular, Scots might 
beoome a laughing-stock to the English. Whatever 
happens to be associated with the common people 
muat) In his view* be despised. As the Scottish 
National Dlctlo?)ury amply demonstrates on every 
page, the language of a people is inseparably bound 
up with their whole life* their folk-lore, their 
social lilstory* their most beart-felt emotions.
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These con a1derations, however* carry no weight u 
'The hritw'; 'Knglluh' and 'education' may have 
been associated In hie mind, hut poeolhly also his 
alms were utllitn%''ian - that the Scots should become 
as m w h  like the English as possible so as to share 
in %gllsh prosperity, A similar motive, to make 
his countrymen speak better English* and not just a 
personal Interest In %}roblems of language* may under­
lie the mcKiy articles eoatributcd by ' Bcoto-Britannus', 
in which he UiGCussed specific points or usage# Thus 
in Volume Xlil characteristically 6:cottlsh lapses in 
eztprcssion are censured e.g. illogical use of double 
negativeop incorrect substitution of 'learn' for 
'teach' with an indirect object, and 'mind' for 're- 
member', the use of 'some' as an adverb of degree, 
Bince so many examples are provided for inspection, 
one can see what he ivan doing, and extend to him the 
approbation which 'The Writer's'generalisations might 
not merit, 'Bcoto-britamms' was fighting Against 
expressions that reveal slovenly or Illogical think­
ing* not against dialect and regional pronunciation;- 
The reader %vill pleucc to observe* that I take no
^'4
notice here of any klad of provincial pronounciation,not only because it must te considered merely as an accidental ornament or defect, and not an essential part of language; but also because it is \molly be­yond the po%ver of anything else than example and habit to correct it. Neither do I think particular proviaclal words* if the meaning of these io pre- cisely understood and properly applied, any material defect. The thing which I think most reprehensible# is an indifferent and inaccurate application of any term, or the using a standard word in a manner dif­ferent fro%& what it ought to he*
Tivo correspondents* one from Shetland, one from 
Aberdeen, became sufficiently interested in the pro­
blem of dialect to describe in some detail the re- 
gitmal variations found within Bootlnnd itself 
(XVIIi, 101-102; jax,40-4l}$ Thoir ol3nervations re­
veal something of the psychological effects of using 
dialect speech, an effect possibly augmented, in the 
case of Scotland, by the narrow-minded parochialism 
of tho common people. As the Shetland correspondent
put it;^
It is matter of much surprise, that among all ranks of people, even those of good education, a rooted prejudice in favours of the particular dialect of their own country, and even parish, exists to a degree that blinds then% to the grossest absurdities in their own, and makes tiiom condemn that of all dissenters as ridiculous and improper. This pre­judice has several inconvenient tendencies; it lessens a stranger in our opinion merely on account of his accent,**let his behaviour be ever so
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unoxceptlonablc and his parts conGlUoi'able* when his proniiïieiatioB agree?,’* not with ours (as faulty perhaps), instead of attending to his sentiment,V4Ô i li-manneredly sneer at the imcoutlmess of hi aGDimds.
Both cano to the conclusion that English must be 
adopted* but not quite for the uame .reaaone as 
'The T/ritcr ' had put fommrd. They were worried 
not about the psychological barrier that dialect 
might erect between England and Scotland* but by 
the possibility of such barriers existing between 
one district of Scotland and a^iothe:^. Gome sort 
of neutral lingua franga was therefore neoosoary; 
even if not completely acceptable, English could 
not be sneered at as inferior. Others were* how­
ever* more pessimistic (and perhaps more idealistic) 
about the possibility of Bcots learning to speolc 
EnglisXi - .such persons as have been long
accustomed to pronounce the Scottish dialect will 
find great difficulty ever to ucfiuire the English 
1 language no perfectly as to bo properly qualified 
for becoming tCEXohei's^ (%V*10). Attempts to In­
fluence the youn;! did not hold out much hope of 
success* bcoauso the good work would be undone as
soon üB the pupil want out Into the street? wimre 
a superior manner of speech invited only mockery 
from other boys (XIV*19&)*
And* on the other hand. one must mention the 
nentimmits of those who wrote to defend their native 
language. James Anderson's spirited words delivered 
ill defiance of D%% Johnson have already been ciwoted 
(p.79)'. ivithout shopping to mention examples* he 
suggested that many Bcotticiems had no adequate 
equivalents in Engl1ah« 'Scoto-Britannua' took up
this theme (K>Llf, 337^339) end attempted to demons­
trate that certain Bccte vmrds could not be re­
placed in English without using a clumsy circum­
locution» I'tiB examples* however* do little to 
strengthen his ar^iument^ since they are not very 
wall chosen I thi£ (plural of ''this^ * )* mae 
of objects that can be numbered)* scale (''‘'to e«pty’% 
of contents that can be numbered), vdiat* it might 
be asKedh is the objection to ''theoe'^  which is? 
in any case, more easily pronounced than thijr.? 
likewise^ the other two can hardly he I'egarded as 
indispensable units of cO(%iiunication: the context
usuüljly makes It plain whether mimher or amount is 
signified, Rather mora sentiaientally, regret for 
the passing away of the Scots tongue was expressed 
in vorse by Charles Keith (XXKIX,112),^ who blamed 
Fashion as the cause, and consoled himself with 
the thought that the vernacular could still be 
heard In Aberdeen.
Rnddl^^an's own views on the language problem 
arc hard to determine. Certainly he published many 
pieces of Scottish verse* to the benefit of his 
country's literature* But could ho be expected to 
condone Scotticisms in a prose article that aspired 
to English standards of correctness, in view of his 
declared intention to revise pieces that showed 
stylistic blemlshet;? Provincial expressions are 
hardly acceptaMe In the best Hngllsh %.)rosc* unless 
they are technical or semi-teehnlcal vjox'ds with no 
convenient equivalent# On the other hand something 
written for a provincial audience might include 
dialect words for the sake of their emotive appeal. 
Accordingly it is rather odd to find occasional 
Scotticisz'iia creeping into articles with some
i P«|j.lished anonymously. Identified by KeWarmld, o,p.. cit...
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pi'oteuslona, 8 ,g. the word 'coldrlfe' in 
a personal account by a young lady from EUinburgh, 
complaining th%it she was jilted by a BtuUent who 
lodged with her family. Ilie context is quoted here 
to show how odd the word looks in its setting, 
where the simple story of disappointed love is 
dressed up in the language of romance :-
...at length my long looked for Btrophon ai'rived intown I but oh I Mr Printer? he did not, -as t expected,fly on t!&e v/ings of love, to ease my anxious heart*and load me with his endearing caresses,? for thec;un had finished one diurnal course, and had gainedthe meridian of another*? before lie made his appear- ance; but* what was more dlsti^esalug to me, was that coldrlfe manner with which he addressed me». usual ardour was changed into coldness. IXVI*175)
Or again, in another place? it is a little surpris­
ing to read, '*Tho story of Provost Crichton of 
Sanquhar g %vas also a most nottour gtory in that 
town/^^ (XV1 ?74)« h'e may wonder whether the editor's 
eye had overlooked these words* ;)ut one la cer­
tainly glad to see the epithet 'Uialf-merk'* applied 
to runaway marriages (VII*101-103)* since so much 
of ocottish custom Is embedded the phrase; and 
in an article on sheep-breeding addressed to ft^rmers 
in Scotland, nothing would have been gained and
log
something loBt If the editor had replaced 
with ''shelter"
Oa most other aapccts or aationallœ* however* 
Weekly MegA:.6ine presented % united froat* Both 
editor and eorrcBpondeats strove to tHalntain the 
indepGudoace of e!*araete2"'lsticajlly Scottish Instlt- 
utlonB) while %it a more %)ra0tlcal level many art­
icles appeared slwvlag how Scotland's economic poe- 
itIon could bo lnq>roved by the promotion of trade# 
manufactiu'es and agriculture^ Ruddiman's pride Is 
obvious In the rolloiving re/nark uiadc when presenting 
the week's news Oâ"& 2 1 st Ba%)t0mber 1 7 6g:-
It Is no less remarkable than true, that Scots off** icero n i l  tlie highest offices in boLh the armies and navies of almost all the powers in auropc; they are employed by Russia, Denmark, Eiveden, Holland# the emperor, the Portuguese, tho ReDubl.lc of Venice etc. " (Y,382)
Some of his cox^respond^mtB demonstrated that Scots 
criminal law was more equitable than Ens^ llsh, esp­
ecially in the matter of juries: the majox'lty 
verdict accepted in %otland wao con^;ldered eloarly 
preferable to the forced Bhow of unanimity demanded 
in England) (viTl,26l-:>63; XVII*47;^ % c  anthoi'lty
i .1
no
ùt an English Lord Qhamheriain to censor new drama-
tic productions was resentad as a humbling and
unmerited stign^a#««neither mentioned nor implied
in any article of the un i o n( X # 36 0 ) « Even the
Scottish character was examined and found to he
ivorth preserving frmi pernicious English influenced
There is a softness* a delicacy* a respect for Virtue and religion, so natural to the character of a well-hred Scotsman, that his behaviour becomes a%vk%vard and intolcrahle, even to rusticity and harharism, ivhen, seduced hy false shame# or pre­tended courage* he attempts to violate them# %'C are no more qualified to follow the English in the freedom of their manners# than in the profusion of their expenses# (x, 309)
There were those who still openly regretted 
the union with England io*g* Kill#Si), and one 
correspondant attempted to show with the help of 
an extract that Scotland did have comtwree before 
1707# so that accounts of an increase in prosperity 
wore exaggerated (XXXII, 138-140)# In Volume XLVli 
there even appears an imaginary 'Journal of Affaire 
in Scotland for 1830' describing how the Scots 
eventually won their freedom from England by means 
of a military campaign fought out in tlie Lowlands 
against an invading Southern a n #  1pp.72-77).
But the correspondent who did meet for M b  
country through the medium of the Weekly Magazine 
wcifi not one to long for the past* This was David 
Loch# Ü man whose importuneo in oighteenth-eentnry 
Scottish economic history has probably been under- 
estimated#! Ilia doctrine was simple - self-help 
- and his method equally simple - to say tlm same 
thing over and over again until his countrymen 
took his advice» Thirty^eight pieces from his 
pen# most of them originals, appeared in the Weakly,, 
and the Magazine's proprietors were later respon­
sible for publishing hie collected pnpcra*^ This 
man's tremendous energy aiui earnestness come across 
very well in passage’s such m  the following g-
%  reputation as a merchant is well known» My thoughts as to the linen and woolen trade are not of yesterday # I was for several years a member of the Royal Burghs in their annual convention« i always spoke my mind as to the trade that 1 satisfied iras for the benefit of this country, which 1 vvàs convinced was the woolen# I have heard many Don Quixote schemes at those meetings about the linen staple# I am very sorry that what I foretold concerning it has como to pass* (XL1I1*13B)
1 Uis name is mentioned only in the hlbliograyhy of the standard work, w. îteniiton, «%n Bconoînic history of Scotland Aii the Eighteenth Century.
2 David Loch, Essays on the Trade» Commerce». ManU" factures and Fisheries of Scotland» 3 vola* Printed by Walter and Thomas Rtiddiman (Min» 1778-1779)*
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Clearly not concerned to cultivate tiia nicetieo of 
periodical assay-writing, he likewise eschewocl the 
use of literary pseudonyms. He signed every article 
boldly with his own name, and refused to answer any 
correspondent who did not do likewise
Although hiB occupation was that of a merchant 
in Leith, articles showing detailed knowledge came 
from his pen on such subjects as wool production, 
herring fisheries, agriculture and inland navigation. 
The advice he offered in a period of economic de­
pression round about 1773 was that Scotsmen could 
help their country by buying and using native pro­
ducts, for example wearing garments of wool and
linen, even if such things appeared less fashionable
than those made of imported materials. The support
of influential bodies of people was enlisted. Inc­
luding the General Assembly, the nobility and gentry, 
the Convention of Royal Burghs C^aXl we have left of
Ü Parliament'^), until it became a point of patriotic 
honour to appear dressed in clothes of Scottish 
manufacture (KKXl11,112)»
Early in 1776 the Douse of Cornions rejected a
Scots Militia Bill* Their action was considered an 
insult to Scotland* and expressions of unbridled 
nationalism a%)pearod in the Wepklv: it was even 
proposed that the Union should bo dissolved (HXXII, 
32}* At this juncture Loch harnosaod national 
feeling to further his schemes# pleading that his 
countrymen should express their resentment not by 
violence or political action, but by economic on- 
claavour* *^ Let our flocks of fine wooled ahoop l>e 
our militia#** he wrote (XXXII#47)* In sheep-farm- 
ing he exposed as wasteful and unnoqessary the
strange practice of tarring the fleece to preventAit from becoming vcnninous and^protect the sheep 
from winter cold - the difficulties of scouring 
such wool can scarcely be imagined (XXXII#j04; 
XXXVII#18)# Writing on fisheries# he gave warm 
support to the idea of exporting salted herring 
from Scotland to European centres# and on inland 
navigation he proposed the construction of water­
ways where the Crinan and Caledonian Canals now 
run. 239-240}* Grateful appreciation of his
efforts was expressed by many other correspondents
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in the Magazine* and in a more official form by his 
appointment in 1776 os Inspactor-Goneral of woollen 
manufactures In Scotland under the Trustees for 
Fisheries, Manufactures and Improvements, a position 
that enabled him to pursue hie tours of investigation 
all round Scotland with greater authority » To keep 
the balance# however. It is worth recording that at 
least ono reader objected to having the Weekly 
flooded with patriotic articles written in such- an 
excessively earnest tones-
Some address you on purpose to exhibit their polit­ical abilities, while others m m m  you with oKtcnsivo learningI another set bawl out for the good of their country, and continually hollow in your ears, toelu herripÿ? and %^ool» (XLIII,110)
Another writer on nationalist subjects who has 
not hitherto boon recognised as a lleekly ftiagaKine 
contributor waa the Earl of Buchan* Several of his 
letters and spooches were reprinted with his own 
name attached, but his <mo authenticated original 
contribution appeared over the pseudonym 'britonnicus,' 
and identification is due to the editor (25th January 
1781, il,79-BO)# Beginning with the words "Men of 
England, Scotland# Ireland, the Colonics, Brethren
and Citizens#It represents t)%e last phase
of patriotic sentiment in the Woeklv Mai(^a%ine#
Under the threat of %var with the European maritime
powers, the Scots thought of themselves first of
all as Britons, and became leas conscious of the
differences between themselves and t%ie ISnglish*
This address of the Sari reveals the same charac**'
toristic tone as la found in his reprinted pieces:
use of rhetoric, all%isivenose, a somewhat haughty
aloofnoss and conscious superiority, coupled with
smouldering resentment at not having been appointed
to a post of political importance » Most of these
things are represented in the peroration:-
Think not, my brethren, that this address is the emanation of %eal brought about by the largesses of a selfish minister*» It comes from a man whose rank is too illustrious, his fortune, by prudence, too independent, and tils heart, by nature, too honest to permit him to be the tool ofparty or of ■power*he seeks not for public office, he receives no emoluments from Government, ho has been suffered to languish in obscurity, if his spirit would have suffered him to languish* Be had once the hopes and ambition of guiding, with the state pilot, the helm of public affairs; that time is past* it is past never to return# lie will go to the silent grave, in all probability, unplaced, unpcnsioned, uxiribboned, unpromoted in honour* But he v/ill be carried to it, he hopes, with honour, with the
IIG
rogret of an honnot oiz'clq, and certainly with the reputation of having loved his country*
Few contributors were ImNy enough to assert 
that the Scots excelled other nations in the nrts* 
One correspondent * indeed, ranked Thomson with 
Virgil (IX,^61-263), hut the claim is too exagger­
ated to he token very seriously# An essay on music 
in Volume IX (pp#279"*'274) places Scottish, Irish 
and Welsh compositions above tlie Italian, and even 
attempts to distinguish between the airs of northern 
and southern Scotland, **The northern is generally 
martial, for the fuost part melancholy»,,the southern 
is pastoral and nmorous,:*/'^ W t  this choice Is to 
ho understood with referenoe to the aesthetic theory 
assumed in tho essay» Tho purpose of art, we aro 
told, is to Imitate the passions, Thus a ^history* 
painting is more %mrtliy than a Dutch interior, and 
the music of the Celts, because it has pathos, is 
more desirable than contemporary Italian compos­
itions which are merely harmonious sound.
There exists, howevm', a reprint, which, in 
the circumstances, Is possibly more valuable than
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on original could be author,
calling ainsalf ^ Hcnaeo% is, from internal evidence,
an Bngiishimn, ho reproves his countrymen for
making iTan of the Scots on account of thoir speech;
there is iittlo need for that, he maintains, since
the English cannot even speak thoir own language
and Scotland haa eclipsed England in culture
The astonishing increase- of luxury and dissipation» for some years pest, has not only Wnishcd education and learning from this city, but sent genius and g, taste a begging to the barren hills of Scotland# v#%/What a shame is it for England**«to be eclipsed in "almost every branch of literature, by men who T6r~ merly.were remarkable for nothing but t#r and fer'*':Q\ ocity % To see a Home and a hobcrtson unequalled I h ' history, a Wedderburn unrivalled in oratory, a Mansfield in law; the city of Edinburgh resorted to from every corner of his majestydominions as the seat of taste and learning# # #And these are the men you ridicule, my friends; these are the people you endeavour to laugh to scorn for their j&noraaeg of
In retrospect, it Is possible to detect that 
national fooling was Biighest in the earlier part
of the wc^ qkiy. era, largely fanned into
flame by the attacks of Wilkos and Johnson* From 
about 1778 it v/aa submerged in more broadly British 
sentiment %%nder the pressure of foreign danger, 
ccntimont that found expression in a crop of crudely
3-
jingoistic songs, anti-Frcnch, anti'^Spanleh, even 
ontivAi^erican * The proportion of irrosponsibie and 
inflammatory articios Is, however, small, and pat­
riot! an found a moü'c worthy outlet in the seliemes 
of mon like Loch* Even during the earlier 2>wlod 
of wounded feelings, the Scots asserted they were 
not tl^ e rebels or Jacobites that Wilkes would have 
them, hut loyal subjects of the British king, and 
longed for the when ill-founded English pre-- 
judices against them would disappear#
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OmPTmt VII LITERATURE IN iVBBKLY MAGAZINE*
Although Rucldiman ûiû not think of his 
SlSSâ&lSâ us primarily a literary journal, its con­
tribution to literature is not incon si do ruble * at 
least as far as poetry is concerned » fo begin, 
however, with prose, one can, for example, trace In 
the Magazine the evolution of the review as a lit- 
erary form, and notice the reactions of the Scottish 
reading public to its introduction* Much of its 
evolution must, of course, he traced at second hand, 
as most of the reviews wore i^cprints from English 
periodicals. Ruddiman*s earlier Minfeurgh. Magazine
of 1737-1762 carried a section called  ^New Books *, 
where they wei'c simply listed by title, but by its 
third voiurae the m m n  of the section had been ex­
panded to *Now Books with Remarks and Extracts.’
Prom its inception the Weekly Maga%i%ie had a ro,<%ulnr 
*Reviev/ section, but for a long time the contents
•A»
were nothing more tlmn extracts and summaries* It • 
might he argued that such matoi^ial served the most 
elementary purpose of a review, which is to provide 
such an impression of a book as can he obtained 
%*^ lthout actually reading it, hut tha practice rc- 
quired an extravagant amount of space in proportion 
to the number of books ^reviewed*' Something like 
genuine reviewing appeared with Volume XVII (1772;, 
when the publication of Adam*a Latin Grammar invited 
comparison with that of Rucldtean the grammarian, and 
At the same time allowed the Scots to indulge in 
their favourite pastime of disputation* Up till 
that time^ it would appear that to review a hook, 
if anything more than summariaisig were involved, 
meant to give it approval * The sudden application 
Df the methods of controversy to the problem of 
choosing between two Latin grammars inevitably pro­
duced destructive criticism, which struck at letist 
one reader as ungcntlemanly* The protest of an 
Edinburgh m^bacrlber, ^Beaevolua*, seems naive today 
since It would preclude all reviewing in M m  modern 
sense, but at the same tMie sounds a warning of wTtat
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might happen if the revimver were an irreeponaible
person* After calling literary ci itics a ^^speciee
of insect gnaw-worm^^ he went on:*"
In this vmy, may %iot people be naturally led, nn- awareB, to conceive strong prejudices against a book that they have never reod^ even of the highest merit,and against some character of the first eminence» with which they are unacquainted; and all this to satiate the hateful spleen of some invidious wretch, whose concealment is the only thing to screen him from public detestation* (kVll,112)
Reviewing that was both genuine and original
appeared briefly during 1772 and 1773 In appreciations
of poems by two Edinburgh poets - Thomas Mercer * a
.gmMmeaW,'. W j m  on tUe fio,uyei.l§ lislajsej
and, Forgussori’s To at fei®
(XVïïïfJ.47? The first reviüwer ciairaed to
be impartial, observing faults as well as merits, yet 
hia rcforencea to faults appear almost apologetic.
Some of the expressions of praise in this review 
reveal the fashionable contemporary cult of * senti­
mental * literature, from which the goekiy itself 
could not e&icapc!-
The Ingenious author of the SENTIMENTAL* BAILOR could not have hit upon a subject which would have afforded a greater scope for a truly poetical imagination, then what he has happily chosen* The situation ofthe nnfortAnviite St Rreux, torn from his EXoisa**. is
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fertile with such ideas as fill the mind with theM ’M  ûSàÎLÇtliî., and supply the lileglâS. Wmââ with the moat affecting images*
That the Scottish reading %)ublic wore by no 
means yet accustomod to the idea of a critical 
review la demonstrated by the appoaronce of an art­
icle, *8omo Strictures on Reviewora*, in 1773 
(XXVllI,11-12 and 193-196), contributed by 
speech* from Carnwath# He vme diaturbed, not by 
anything ho hod seen In the Weekly itself,
hut hy the methods of those rcsponslhle I'or the 
MltfBiiak “laSiElae S.M litsvlai tliat had sprung up in 
1773$ especially their supposed hostility to clerical 
authors* Apparent hypersensitivity of the Bcots to 
adverse literary criticism In suggcstod by the set 
of rules which he proceeded to lay down for reviewers, 
with the general intentio%i that the practice should 
bo conducted in as courteous and genticaianiy a 
fashion as possible:-
1 « A Review periodical should be p&^oduced, not by one 
man, but by a each 8i)ccialising in his own
field of knowledge.
2* A reviewerintegrity should be such that the
1 E3
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public can respect him»
A rQ%'lQ%ver should aot carp trivial errors in
A rcvicv/or should be Impartial.
3* A roviewci'' should not be ironical,. "Mon arc not 
easily laughed out of thoir errors, nor laughed 
into good sense, for all the )^oast of tho stage, 
or Imffoonery of a critic,"
6. A i^eviewcr should incline to leniency,
7# If a reviewer has personal views on a controversy 
that io treated in a book, ho should be fair to 
those on the opposite side*
8 . A rovlmver should be consistent*
9* A reviewer should be ^nodoat*
10, A reviewer should be good-natured and polite - 
"a sensible critic will give strong proof that it 
is reluctant to his niiiyevQ to dispraise an author 
or depreciate his work."
The validity of the view quoted in the fifth rule 
might be questioned, since it conflicts v/ith the 
theory of Bngllgdi watlx'c, ivhat could have been said 
Is that a reviewed'' is in the aolemn position of a
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Judge, and the weapons of a satirist arc not open 
to him. The rules are on the whole admirable, 
although one may object that they leave the re­
viewer without much power to censure a hook that 
is thoroughly had or pernicious# The significant 
feature is that it waa thought necessary to set 
down these rules at all.
It is only fair to point out that the WeakIv 
also presents the other side of the coin, a via- 
dication of the reviewer *s right to criticise# pre­
sented hy one who took a leading part in the Latin 
Orammr controversy, hie words could he token as 
a reasonable retort to *BenevoXus% and possibly 
also to ‘Free speech® *-
Shall criticism be exploded, because it imy have been olm&eûl The utility of it is apparent, in so fur as it is n checic upon bad %yritor^# and tends to sharpen tlie wits of )wn# (XVII,148)
Genuine: rcviev/s in the modern sense ))egan to 
appear regulnrl^^ from Volw^e XXXVII onwards, at 
the same time os the news section disappeared under 
the threat of legal penalties. Thera mu$;t have 
been more than coincidcnco in this# True, the sl%e 
of each number was reduced at Uiat time by 8 pages,
from 32 to 24* But the discarded news section had 
oocupled# on average, 12 to 14 p%es, not jtmt 8, so 
that the editor had somehow to augment the depart- 
menta that reimlnw. la fact* examlaatloa shows the 
roviw meet Ion expanded from about 3 pages to an 
average of 6-2)* Also, from this time onwarda one 
notices the ocourreacc of one or other of a aelect 
range of Initials at the enû of each review article, 
00 if Ruddiman v/as now employing a staff of spec- 
ialiat FOviewars* But, aias« that io not so. la- 
spectIon of the note regularly prefacing tim review 
aectlon la t3te rival Map:a%lne makes what was
going on quite plain:-
We sometimes show ft'om what works we take these re- marks by annexing iu fox' Monthly Review; for Grit- leal Review; G# for Gentlemanond L. for London Ilf a ga 13 lac 5
The Wqe!:ly a^g^ n^ .iae was simply robbing English pub­
lications wholesaley and limited acknowledgment of 
the practice is made in the first numbcA' of Volume 
LVIlp where one of the review articlcu had the letter 
8^* printed after it:-
» .  * * * itImp3.1cs Engl ish Reyimv; a work of coaGldoraW.c
merit, which began to be published la January laat, and is said to be under the direction of Dr Gilbert Btuart# a gentlomaz^ v/ell knoivn in the literary world.
In the second half of the Magazine*a ora, the 
only attempt at sustained literary oriticiam worth 
recalling is not n review of a newly-issued book, 
but "Critical Rmiaidto on Robin Gray, a 8qots Ballad" 
by "Juvenis" from (XLl,251-233, 275-277)»
At times tbs writer shava signs of original thought:-
#» .in a word# ovary Miing from begimiing to andbreathco the native spirit of tcndoraess, and we are surprised 2iow# in ao amll a piece, thm^e can be un­folded so much of the human heart. (p* 252)
The rest of t!ie appreciation» howovcr, tcuds to sink
to the level of a coimentar^'" that atatec the obvious,
until one feols the poem should simply be allowed to
speak for itself, if the critic could not do any
bettor#
If; in tu%'n, the essay department of the /dagazlne 
is Inopeotcd^ some of the types fa%Mliar from earlier 
eighteenth-ccntury ^icriodicals will be recognised - 
the Dream Vision= the Character, the Moral Talc where 
after two or three paragraphs of introductory moral­
ising the author launches out Into a particular epplic* 
ation, e.g. the short original composltloxi entitled
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"On Dissimulation and Deceit* in Volume where
after thirty; llnca of gen oral 1 sat ion on the subject.
the author continues, "Florio and Miila&ider wore 
early acquaintances*.*" {p. 392 )^  In the later yours 
of the Magazine these types began to disappear» 
perhaps because their rather stilted artificiality 
made tEiem lees popular; nothing of a specifically 
literary cast succeeded them, however, and onl^ f 
articles of a paxicticol, scientific or spéculative 
nature remained# Three essays from the Magazine"s 
earlier years deserve, nevcrthelose, to singled
out, since they are in the host %)Ccta:Wr tradition 
Of social satire (XV,270-Z72, 393-395; 109-112).
All arc on the subject of "puppies" i.e. 'lildinburgh 
fopn. The first two# both by "Millophyale", describe 
the drees# behaviour and# by quotation, the speech 
of these efroailnato dandles. The third, and by fax' 
the best, written by from Nicholson Street
in EUinburijthy domollehes them com%3letely by satirical 
methods. pretends he is writing to defend
the "pup2.)ios:" frwi the previous attacks of "Fhilo- 
phyuia\ and protests that none need take offence
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at them since they are completely harmless* From 
the idea of harmlessness it is hut a short stop to 
suggest witlessness, "the chief, if not the only 
purpose of these flirtations is to show the teeth 
of the parties concerned," and thence to impotence,
"A hoshaiid or a lover would as soon be jealous of 
a lap-dog, a squirrel, or a parrot." Going back 
to the ancient Greek belief that nature does nothing 
in vain, that every object has its function, the 
essayist, with great play of ingenuity, brings forth 
tv/o answers to the problem of tvhat useful purpose is 
served by a "puppy";-
First, they are absolutely necessary to the support of taylors and barber^ * * #But the chief end or a Dupmrs existence is to please, to flatter, to serve, and to attend the ladies##.he will fetch and carry a dull joke, a play-bill, or a pinch of snuff, from one part of the theatre to another* When the ladies are retiring from the play-house or concert, who is so ready to offer his paw, and squeak for a chair as a well powdered utippy?
Blo%vly, subtly, and all the time with undimini shod 
mock-gallantry, the assoyist works his vmy round 
until the ladles themselves arc ironically condemned 
but for their patronage the whole race of "puppies" 
would never survives-
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But their chief use is to flirt with the ladies in the time of a play or concert#♦♦It is incredible how unhappy the fair inhabitants of the boxes are without the company of a puupy# and how relieved, how transported they are when a puppy approaches ♦ lady can now enjoy the delicious pleasure arising from the consciousness of the superior elegance of her own dress, nor amuse ha”self, or entertain her companions with remarks on the dresses of others# They have no object, no employment that can afford any mmsement: to their gentle minds. For it must be obaorved, that it is as unpolite to attend to what is doing on the stage as to listen to what is said in church.♦♦Though ten ladles will listen to one puppy♦ yet each of the ten has an inclination to apeak herself, and if there were no nUiii>ies would ertainly indulge that inclination*
It is instructive to notice that in the second 
of the three essays mentioned above, one of the 
"puppies" is represented as Moking at * sensibility ^ ♦ 
The conflict is almost symbolic of what was happening 
in eight centh-c ontury literature* The fop might be 
a target for satire, yet as man-about-town he v/aa 
very much an Inhabitant of the neo-classical,
Augustan world which gave way in the course of the 
century before the inroads of sentImontulism, and 
the associated movements towards Mature and roman- 
tiaism. In the tve,ekly the sentimental did not 
figure, largely aa a basis for essay-type set pieces, 
but came into its o%vn with English poetry, with
translations, genuine and pretended» and even with 
personal confessions* In the case of the latter» 
it is amusing to observe how the vzriters, often 
seeking advice or sympathy for their lovo problems» 
tended to fail into the style of the sentimental 
novels and dramas and to identify themselves with 
the stock characters of such works - the betrayed 
innocent girl, the *conscious* lovers, the reclaimed 
p r o d i g a l A n  example is ’The affecting history of 
Arabella* (11th July 1771, XIII»43-47), where even 
commonplace incidents ore embellished with the lan­
guage of the prevailing mode : "The very methods we 
puronçd to soften, only augmented the evil; his 
sensibility, his too lively sensibility, proved the 
bane of his constitution*" This cult could be con­
demned as a form of affectation# but if the hypo­
thesis that the study of literature influencée 
p e o p l e c o n d u c t  is accepted, one might surmise that 
such attitudes in writing possibly turned the 
readers* minds towards hiimanitarianism*
On I9th Way 1774 the Magazine carried an
I Doe Thompson, A Dcottiah flan of. Feeling* especially Chapter IV/
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intfâroBting letter by u Glaswegian aigniog himself 
*A Lover of Poetry* (XXIV,238-240). Although only 
groping blindly towards the truth, lie was aware that 
somehow literature had reached a croos-roads In the 
course of the eighteenth century. Poetry, he stated, 
vmo Oh the decline - perhaps implying that the neo­
classic tradition had worn itself out* The remedy 
he advised was a return to simplicity, and, even 
more Important, fidelity to nature : the aspiring 
poet was urged to study natural history and natural 
philosopliy*
The Weekly, ployed some part in this return to 
nature l>y publishing translations that really stand 
on the border-line between prose and poetry, trans­
lations which awakened an interest in German liter- 
aturc and pussihly also in Gaelic literature. First 
of the Gaelic pieces to appear was i\n Elegy on a 
lady* in the number for 2nd May 1771 (XII,148)# A 
prose translation is appended (dated Invernry, 19th 
April 1771), from which it might he judged that the 
original does not go much beyond the conventional 
sentiments of contemporary English poetry. The same
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might hé considered true of *The Sclent Chief, from 
the Gaelic of Callum Roy, composed in the time of the 
late Emigration* (15th February 1776$ XXXI, 242-243), 
but here the original la not supplied, and as the 
translator le honest enough to admit in an intro­
ductory note, much has probably been lost in the 
process of rendering it into heroic couplets, his 
purpose In submitting it for publication, incident­
ally, was to show that the composition of Gaelic 
poetry had not died out in the highlands after 1772* 
Fortunately no attempt at verse translation was made 
with the Oacslic song included in the Review depart­
ment on 1st April 1778 CXL>17”*1B). The sender,
* tear loch* of Insegall» c|uita sensibly contented 
himself with a summary of the, whole, and a prose 
translation of three out of its twelve stanzas*
What might be interpreted as a rather extraordinary 
attempt to nssimilate highland and Lowland cultures 
is the ^ong in the Poetry section for 23rd December 
1778 CXWI»303)j an amatory place written in English# 
except for part of its two-line refrain:
Oh gradh mo ohroidh mo Chaliin eg# chui^ming BETA ROSE*
i.33
The Oaelio line ( "Oh I the love of my heart is say 
youn^* Rmidon'*) is, in fact, the title of the tune 
to y*ich the verses are intended to he sung. The 
last piece of Gaelic in the Magazine was also in the 
Poetry department, Oran do Mhajair JOIN CAIMBBUL 
EiÊlâ£fey GoMj^igveir Afdnan#ao_r* Ipmj* Killiq.ra#ie» 
v/itb the signature Aa\t*D.(4th August 1779, 133*-
134)* As no translation was provided# the editor 
invited his correspondents to supply onop but none 
was ever published# Ruddiman* a acknowledgment of 
having received the piece is instructive: "The Gaelic 
poem shall he submitted to proper Judges*" (Notes to 
Correspondents# XLV#96)•
Probably of greator significance was the Weekly 
Magazinecontribution to the knowledge of German 
literature in this country# ILiv.Thompson claims it 
was the Scots who discovered German literature for 
Britain#^ and UoWtM.Limlaay has recorded that one 
of the earliest propagandists of German literature 
in Scotland was the Weekly MaCTzine correspondent 
*Gemanicus%. who contributed translations over a 
1 0pr git#* p#2Sl#
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period of aovoL'al years mid %vae probably the author 
of both the articles on the subject that ware pub­
lished during the year 1771.^  The second of the 
two articles# actually hearing hie signature# is a 
well-written essay on the phenomenon of genius end 
its relation to civilisation (22nd August 1771s XIII# 
234-257)# More lucidly and perceptively than 
lover of Poetry* had done# he accounted for the 
stagnation of English literature by the theory that 
as civilisation advances, the arts decline: criticism, 
excessively refined# had come to prize tom above 
inspiration# so that originality was, stifled* A 
new sot of critical principles# or perhaps fewer 
of them, v/ould have to be adopted before genius could 
revive in Britain# Germany, he considered, was pro­
ducing superior poets at that time because it was 
leas civilised then the rest of Europe. The otimr 
article of 1771# 'Reflections on Rural Poetry' {1st 
August, XIII,134^136), is unsigned, but advances a. 
similar point of view more briefly * Gessncr# Bodmer» 
hreitinger, Klqiat and V?ieland are specifically 
r^^ e S n  "Literature W s d ^ B l j 7' D#l?% '
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approved, and the article ends with two pieces of 
'poetic' prose in praise of May# ayov/edly in  the 
German pastoral manner# It is to be noted# however, 
that this article does not bear the prefix 'To the 
Publisher of the vVeekly M agazlno\ sole guarantee 
of originallt)# and internal evidence suggests it 
was meant to be read in May# although Ruddiman pub­
lished it in August#^ Lindsay has ignored an 
earlier article addressed to the Publisher# deplor­
ing British ignorance of German poetry and enclosing 
a translation from Gessner's Idylls (6th December 
1770# X#299-300), This# although anonymous# is 
almost certainly by 'Oartaanicus'. In his essay of
•I.
22nd August 1771, already mentioned# he writes:-
I formerly sent you a few translations from Oesner# in hopes that some w r e  able hand would have fav­oured the public with some more perfect translat­ions from him# and other German poets###but as no one has chosen to perform tiiat task# I shall soon send you a few pieces taken fronn other poets of that nation* (p#23&)
One other Oessncr translation is missing from the
exhaustive list of pieces from the German provided
by Lindsay - 'The Old Man' (XXII, 109-110). It is
I  A somewhat altered version of this article appears in Vol. KX#539-360# without a prefix, over the sig­nature 'Mimldore' - plagiarised?
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to be observed that this poet figures not only In 
translations but also in Imitations (XKXlV,i9B| 
XXXVI$169)* In the circuaistanc0B# attempts to 
imitate translations of a foreign aut&#or might 
gent not only that the author himself vms popular 
but also that the translations conformed to a curr- 
ont fashion* Of all the German authors represented 
in the Magazina# Gellert and Geasner are those most 
often mentioned# especially the latter. It may be 
wondered why such a second-rate poet was so popular 
in this country* The answer probably in that bis 
work satisfied the appetite© of the age. Undoubt­
edly the movements towards Nature# Sensibility and 
the ^Gothic', though separate, were closely assoc- 
iated.^ Oessner's work had an artificial sentiment- 
allty, and# as Lindsay points out,^ it appealed 
because of the poetical prose in which it was trans’ 
lated. The extraordinary manner of expression es­
tablished by Macpherson# with it© short sentences# 
frequent parallelism, use of invocation and apo­
strophe, coupled with a certain vagueness, a
W A #rj.»4(  ^ , 1% I# 1 ^ 4 114## Wl * t 'I »    , ,1 J,S.Smart# James Maeidferson» Chapter I* Sa.» cit » t p*Î4ro
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pervading ecnae of solitude and molancboly amid 
nature had become the accepted norm for 'Gothic* 
tales, to judge from imitations found In the Weakly 
Itself, and some of these characteristics are u%&- 
daniably present in the Gossner translations.
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VIII (continued)
 ^already noted la a previous chapter (aeo 
pp. 40-41) the English %^erso in Ruddiman's mis­
cellany Is disoppolntlngly modlocrCg but in this 
the journal simply suffered from the same ^makness 
no most other eightcenth-oentm^y periodicals. The 
chief fault is that its poetry is m  derivative* 
Apart from satirical pieces and epigrams, moe^ t of 
the poems can be classed as pastoral or elegiac, 
and the prevailing trend towards sentimental1sm 
and gentle jnelnnchoiy$ noticed in the prose, can 
be traced here also. All the apparatus of pastoral, 
even if it once had value, can be described only 
as slckoniagly arti%\icial when rc%)cated for the 
hundredth time v/ithout any innovation# and incong- 
ruously applied to Scottish loadscapea and Scottish 
situations. The pastoral vein had a long ancestry# 
but the elegiac can be so often ti'aced back to a
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single source that one without Iiesitatloa de- 
Bcribe that source. Gray'$ Elegy, as the moot inf­
luential single poem of the later eighteenth century* 
&umctimes tlio influence of Gray extended only to 
metre# to ocntimente and verbal eohoeo# but in other 
placeo whole i)hi*ases were lifted in an imitation too 
cloae to be called anything but theft* But at least 
to imitate Gray was to indulge In a «loi'o manly cast 
of melancholy than was cultivated elsewhere*
A eomev/hnt Uivarting atteLipt by some of these 
minor vei'sifiera to criticise each other occurred 
In the courwe of Voim^ie (1777 from which
one may see r/hat the basic literary standards wore 
that thoy strove to maintain. In a 
of CorroSj^ oKideiitÜ 'Lycidas' censuz'cd certain other 
writers in the liogazlne, iaostly for lack of 'cor­
rectness'* he was especially hard on the poets
h-C- Y/as Insufforahly tedious lit his elegy: In ivimt elegant writer did he meet with the word "so&mol- ence?" In his versO^s at loss, he has not said one %vo2'd concerning the toko, but In the title; anu yet he proposes to Instruct strangers in the scenery of the place**-In the same verses# the words "to the sight," in the line, "and nought but mountains to the might appear," ore flat end redundant♦ Youris no les© proeulc» Observe» among mmiy 6f:her lines of the same kind# 1;.he expletive in
the first of the three following, the harsh inad­missible apostrophes in the second, and the dis­gusting minuteness of detail in the third:Where first on me the foot'ring light did shine*No potentate on earth's so haaov's they.Where heaps of loam* or lime, or both, abound* (p.l84)
After all this, 'lycidas* had the temerity to 
submit a poem of his own* It is true that he good- 
naturedly Invited others to criticise him, so that 
those he had attacked might answer back. But, all 
the same, he was by implication presenting his own 
work as a model, since he would hardly commit the 
faults deliberately that he liad condemned in others. 
Retaliation ivas not stow in coming (pp,205-206, 229- 
230, 240, 301-302), and 'Lycidas' m s  accused of the 
very faults for which he had censured others, re­
dundancy, dissonance, and also use of provincial ex­
pressions or archaisms - “aye serene", "she wons".
Isis victim 0-G- declared the following verse un­
acceptable because of “glaring prose" at the beginning 
of line 2 (referring, presmmbly, to the metrical 
irregularity) and a heavy, languid movement produced 
by too many vorb#;-
You see her, from unfolding blooms,Shaking the glist'ning dews;
l a
Enamotir^<l of their soft perfumes#Cham^ci with their vivid huas*
These people obviousiy prided themselves ou mstrleai
strietnesa* ineidentaiiy, the slightly incongruous
use of ^Sternhold and Hopkins metre in the above
specimen is worthy of note* This whole episode of
criticism and counter-criticiam displays a somewhat
excessive preoccupation with minor detail ami fomml
polish*
The chief glory of the l^eekly Mafgazine* pre^ 
serving it from oblivion, is, of course, the poetry 
of Fergusson* Mowover, it is outside the hounds of 
the present study to attempt a full*-scale apprec»^ 
iation of his work* The task has already been in 
some measure undertaken by Mchiarmid in Volume 
I of the Scottish Text Societyedition of the poems, 
although he is more concerned with Fergusson’s pos­
ition in literary history than with detailed eval­
uation of individual poems* Even the relationship 
between FergusBon^s poetry and its Blagazine setting, 
more germane to the present investigation, has already 
been touched upon, albeit somewhat informally, by 
J4V%- Oliver, who shows that certain of the poems may
have beeti prompted by passages Fergusson had read 
ill his friend and patronjournal.^ Instead, it 
is proposed to seek an answer here to the following 
question* idiy is the Sottish poetry of Fargusson 
and others in the lYeekly Maf?a%ine so raueh better 
than the English poetry, lncludin<i^ the English 
poetry of Fergusson himself? A possible advantage 
of pursuing this enquiry may he to rescue the Scot­
tish poetry written by other contributors from 
neglect, if it so deserves* Undoubtedly it has 
suffered neglect, completely obscured by the achieve­
ment of Fergusson himself*
It so happens that a direct comparison between 
the Scottish and English poems is possible, because 
two pieces exist, one in each variety of language, 
with identical aubject-^mattcr # These two are 
Fergusson^a first Scottish poem in the Magazine,
'The IMft-Days’ i2nû January 1772, and
^February''? by another Edinburgh poet, identified 
only as M- (27th February 1772* XV,274-275). As 
already suggested Cpp*71-72), the latter may indeed
I "Fergusson and Buddiman’s Magazine**, in Robert Fergnsson 1750-1774 W #  BA}. Smith#
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be a deliberate imitation of the. former. It has to
bo conceded, of course, that tlio comparison is not 
entirely fair, since alongside au English poem by 
a minor versifier we arc placing a Hcottiab poem by 
a major poet# However, because of the Glmllarity 
of Bubjeet, the opportunity lo too to?npting to let 
pass# Tim text of Fergusson'a poem is not given here, 
ÙB it Ib easily acceaciblc in hiù collected works*
The other piece is reproduced la full, since it is 
not known to be in print elsewhere,
FBmuAmr*
Yet winter wields his scepter o er our land. HailI frost and ioc his mandate stern obey; Each being feels the fury of his hand,Ami yields reluctant to hie potent sivay *
Buried in shows the works of nature lye,The flowing rill's arrested in its course; Horrific tempests howl along the sky,The leafless forest groans beneath their force*
Bee* vapours, clouds, and storm», a dismal trainÎ Bwûep rigidly severe the darken'd air,Spread rueful desolation o'er the plain.And all the fields a gloow aspect wear*
The plaid-wrapt peasant# shivering with cold, Forbears to turn the stubborn rocky soil;The sturdy oxen snuff the barren mould.And loud demand the price of all their toil *
'i'he fieecy charge no longer tread the plain.Or win<if thick nibhling» rownû the ehruhhy hill; Bwt ^lapathetJc to the swain complain,And crowd for shelter from the vapours chill.
In iron bonds the flow'ry tribes lye dead,The lovely parterre charms the eye no laorc,Save %*ere the anow^drop rears its pallid head,That fears nor stoîTn's assault, nor tempest's roar.
Now let the muse"attempt to shift the scene,(For what can please beneath a wint'ry idcyi)Let Fancy hear me to the- viile.r:e.>-inn.Where fires and tankards eirfy storm defy.
There constant votaries of Bacchus* shrine.Semi round the friendly jug with foaming ale;Wine, punch, Geneva, ev’ry liquor join TO form the rustic feast, tho rich regale.
Perhaps some hero front amid the throng,Whose deeP“Sch<»i*d head is silver'd o ’er with age. Attempts, ivhen late, the banquet to prolong,And with some tale the giddy crowd engage.
Thus glide the moments rapidly away,PJhile brumal blasts the tott’ring cet investTill sleep and fumes of drink the talk betray,And lull their fault-'ring tongues to silent rest.
0 piercing frostÎ thy countenance how keen!Vvho of frail mortals in thy cold can live?0 when shall spring assume her gentle reign.And bid dead nature at her touch revive?
Ye hills, ye -dales, in pleasing green appear;Ye v.-oods, your tops stavù to the vernal gale,Ye birds, chaunt forth your notes that charm the ear*Ye not unprofitable storms fareweiî
Ktlin* Feb* 18
Aa tlio tkeme lo not tîio tmuai m m  of love or dootfi#
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Vi?e are spared much of the |«istora.l paraphernalia 
and the presence of ladles such as Della or Sylvia.
In fact, this poet performs quite respectably ivlthln 
the conventlQh» In the first three verses he builds 
up o strong impression of winter's rigour, every 
touch contributing to the total effect# He is less 
successful ivhen he turns to animate nature, hut even 
verse 4, although moving in that direction, does not 
lapse too much. Trouble starts with the poetic dic­
tion of the following versos - “fleecy charge",
"flow'ry tribes", Quite apart from the circumlocution 
involved, such phrases may unfortunately suggest the 
poet does not have complete sympathy for what he is 
describing, hut instead a somotvhat superior and con­
descending attitude* Subscribers to the Magazine 
would almost certainly have objected to the juxta­
position, "swain complain", in verse 5, when they 
might have remained blind to other faults. The 
village inn is hardly recognisable ns any place in 
Scotland, and the wrse beginning “Perhaps some hero.." 
exhibits an unfortunate patronising air. One can ace, 
of course,whore the rhetorical pattern probably came
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from mm "Perhapo la thle apoi; la laid###***
the auction of BumiBo in Cray’s glgg%# fho entire 
poesn’0 metrical debt to Gray ie fairly obvious*
Gray might seem also to ho the progenitor of this 
poet’s viewpoint# solemn# detaohed# sofwwimt moral# 
semev/hat superior to his snbjoot# One forms the 
Impression that 13- soys what le fitting; he may 
please t,m# but will not surprise ua. At any rate 
the ending does not disgrace him: turning from de­
scription to apostrophe and rhetorical question for 
greater Intensity, his last two versos recall the 
beginning# and achieve a certain grave beauty in 
the exgwesslon of hope:- for the future*
It is intorostlng 'to speculate %*ut might have 
happened if forguoson nod written ’The Dafw)ays* 
in Englishf The result might wall have been something 
like the poem just discussedp if we may judge from 
his English verse ;of the same period. Apart from 
the dialect# the main difference to i>o noticed between 
’February’ and ’The DafW)oyo' is the contrast of 
attitudes- To write a poem in Scots involves far 
more then the use of 'provincial' words and phrases#
A Scots poet BO60 thingo in n n entirely different 
light frm\ an English ono^ Ferguooon's attitude' to 
the hostile elements Is not one of respectful awe; 
the Scottish mortal gets his o \ m revenge against the 
weather by being disrespectfuli his native vocabulary 
becomes an effective instrument to let him be so#
In verse I of 'The Dnft'^bays' the trisyllabic 
word (emphasised in the original Weekly
MaKamine text by italics) should not bo regarded as 
a piece of intrusive English emid the simpler Scots 
words# Probably lengthened out to in
contemporary Scots pronunciation (judging by the 
analogous pronunciation of minister attested in the 
Weekly Magazine  ^ KW^195j it acquires the dignity 
of 0 tatin v/ord* turned here to comic effect# No 
Bvmim appear in the second mû third verses# only 
shepherds# but it might-be pointed out disparagingly 
that with very slight alterations these stansas 
could have been v/ritten by the 'February’_ poet# Yet 
having indicated that his norm is the vernacular; a 
ticottish poet is quite at liberty to adopt standard 
English temporarily for special effect# And# in any
case I the emphasis in ’The liaft-Uay-B* le on the
winter interior, beginning with vorEO 4$ and not on 
the winter exterior# as in ’February'* By alter­
nating from English to Bcote Forguseon can contrast 
exterior and interior much more strongly than an 
English poet could# A-more objectionable example of 
conventional moralising mulû be cited in Forgueaon’s 
penultimate verse# with mt a Boots word present# 
but taken in the context this looks like a deliberate 
attempt to represent ’oentimonts’# l#e, the toasts 
wlî.ich were so commonly pledged in eighteenth-century 
Scotland4 Fergnesoh^s attitude# compared with that 
of his tellow-aitIson- is more relaxed and spon­
taneous, There is thus no feur of hie filling out 
a line in all earnestness v;ith platitudes such as 
'"That fears nor storm’s assault# nor tempest’s roar''# 
but instead ho can surprise us with the totally un­
expected# as in his last verse* we notice# too# his 
closeness to the language of the common people» in 
a scml-proverbiol expression like ''As lung’s there's 
pith into the barrel/ Wa'll drink and 'gree*''*
Whereas M- adopts a condescending aloofness towards
the revellers and makes the» seem quite respectable# 
Fergus son becomes part of the company in the Edinburgh 
'howff' and 9 more real.ist.tcaily# makes no pretence 
of self-rightoouaness #
The confrontation UeWeen a man of fashion and 
a sentimentalist in  one of the vveckly A'iagargine' s 
essaya haa already been doacribod as symbolic of the 
literary revolution that took place during the eight­
eenth century Fergueson's poem 'The Sow
of Fooling’$ Mi whloh ho attacked henry Mackenzie# 
might be interpreted ae containing a similar symbolic 
confrontation# In Forgasson's heat work one is  aware 
of the Gonso of community# the senee of belonging*
The figure of ttm mentiimcntal wanderar ia absent* 
lie iB n town poet, and in some respecta might almost 
be, called an Augustan * But yet hia vmrk and that of 
his fallow Magazine writers in  Scots should not bo 
regarded us a throw-back from the pre-romantics and 
sentstmentnlieta to something more antiquated#
Mc0iormid has dcBcribed as a limitation the fact 
that in Fergusson's time Santa was considered suitable 
only for poetic subjects of a hinmrous or lowly
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nature. But t M s  apparent limitation baa been the 
emvlng grace of Soottlah poetry* Endowed with too 
much earthy huwom^ to take iiimself ovor-oorlousiy#
the Scots poet Is In uo 'danger of failing into 
postures of sentimental affectation or stilted art-
The first blow for the contlnuod existence of 
Scottish poetry waa struck# not by 'The Haft-Dayo% 
but9 rather strangely# by a verae aplatie of Beattie 
to Alexander Roa^ (I#275). Although thla was a 
leprint from the AbenWen Journal# in its Weekly 
context of artificial English verae it 
looks quite sensational » The Scottish poet’s attit­
ude# even more than hia language# comes aa a relief 
after what had gone» before in this section of the 
Magazine# so much more homely# sincere# down-to- 
oai'th and kiN-hitting^ Although not disdaining to 
call a spado a apade# Hoc^ttio aUmvo la hi'o ninth 
vorne# justly; ad*%lred by a roader ($#404)# that the 
Scottish scene and the ^icottlsh language could 
provide real poetry# without the affectations of 
a fictitious Arcodla:-
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0 bonny are our greensivaN hows#Where through tho birks the hurny rows,And the hoe bums# and the ox lowsyAnd aaft winds rusle.Ami shepherd-1ads on sunny knows#Blaw the biytuo fusla,
The whole pleec %b more than Just a familiar and 
ephemeral verso e p i s t l e It udkes a stated case 
for the continued use of the national language as 
a literary medium# presenting in the third and 
fourth veraoe from the end a roll-call of those 
poets, such as Dunbar and Uouglas# who had achieved 
greatness through their use of the old tongue*
Examination of the Magazine/ s files shows that 
ail the other Scots poems by little-known writers 
were published after Fci'gussoa had started to con-- 
tribute, A fairly well-founded guess might there­
fore bo made that ho provided the example, if not 
always the model for imitation. There %vould be 
little point in ûisQmsmg pieces like Charles 
Keith's ’The Parmer’s Da’ %  John Maynefe Hallow- 
E ’en’ and ’The Siller Gun' that are patently imit- 
ationo of specific poems by fcrgusson; they suffer 
from tlie defects of all imitations made sei^'iously 
by somecmo who is not a mastoid Instead# it. may
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be worth-while to isolate front Fergussoit’s influence 
s<B*ie of the elements f possibly of indepenaent origin 
and certainly of literary value, present in the work 
of other contributors writing poetry in Scots.
The most accwiplished Scots poem in the Magazine 
showing little trace of Fergusson’s influence is pro­
bably the imitation of Horace»Book i,Ode IX fay the 
unidentified ’Vanlu’ of Aberdeen (28th January 1775» 
H IX il4 6 )f written in rime couee. a rather unusual 
metre for an eighteenth-century poet. The complete 
text is not reproduced here as it is reprinted In an 
appendix to the Scottish Text Society*s edition of 
Fergusson's poems (11»246). This piece should not be 
compared with Fergusson’a version of Horace, book 1, 
Ode X| (not published in the Magazine), a tour de 
force of fairly strict translation, rendering the 
Latin into "language such as men do use" instead of 
the no-man's language of too many translations. 
'Vanlu's poem is something different: he calls it 
rightly an imitation. It may, therefore, profitably 
be compared with Ramsay's "Look up to fentland* s 
towring Tap", also an imitation, and an imitation
itT
based# of course# gb the same horation ode» Both
could be described as being in the same relation to
Vides ut Blta stet.* * as a painting is to a pencil
drawing. Both Eatasay and'Vanlu' choose a certain
aspect of the original and work it out in picturesque
detail far beyond Horace's Itoita» Bach of them is
typically Scottish in his awareness of the physical
presence of what is being described in detail.
Ramsay chooses to develop the amatory aspect, and
wakes it the «lost important feature of his poem.
*Vanin' ploys down that particular aspect* giving it
even less attention than Horace did# and instead
develops the grimmer aspects of winter and old age»
Look up, wy friend# look up and sec#The hills of North and Bannochie,What heaps of snaw lie o* them»Lord help the bodies of the hills,For neither plows, nor kills, nor mills# ilan gang this day amo* the*.
The hills are white, the woods are blew.There's neither drink for horse nor cow (The wells are smor’d wi* drift).But when the silly servant lad Flings aff the snaw wi' shool and spade#And iaakes a sorry shift»
The development of the old-age aspect is worthy of
the medieval 'makers', almost terrifying in ita stark
intensity:-
,.,'Bre age come creeping like a snail,And make you twa-fald like a flail# j\nci nail you to the hlankets;
Flyp baith your cheeks# and fur your brow,Twin you of teeth and mark o* mou'#And sharp your whitlie nose# i\nd with your fabric act a farce Will gar your breaks hing o'er your a-e And legs haf fill your hose.
The line *And make you twa«-fald like a flail" might 
seem to he derived from aamsay's "And lay ye ttvafald 
o'er a rung" and# even with the addition of a pict­
uresque simile# is not necessarily an improvement, 
Ramsay's line is equally vivid, perhaps even better 
because it is simpler.
The number of vernacular poesas couched in the 
form of the eclogue or pastoral dialogue cannot 
escape attention, e.g. PASTORAL in the SGOTS 
Dialect, in imitation of VlRGlh's First Eeloaue (2bth 
October 1775# .KXÏ1#146-147) where the classical dia­
logue is transported with some care to a Scottish 
landscape# possibly gaining topical interest from 
the current problem of Highland emigrations-
So Symon# lie you here? it's well wi' you,
To #in$ an’ eleop’a the maist ye ha’e to doi God help usl we our laog-heid houff maun flee,And aeel: anither home beyond the sea;While laid fu’ keldgiiy anoath the shade»Wi’ ieavea and lilies raesling round yonr head;Of dautit feggy’s aowdcn locica you sing»Till hill an’ dale wi’ Meggy’s praises ring***
This recourse to a classical poem might represent 
a desire to rid the pastoral of its aacu?milated art­
ificiality by going back to a purer form# The use 
of such a modal would pemlt a Scottish poem to be 
acceptable even if it did not aspire above the level 
of homely and relaxed conversation* but the popul** 
arity of the eclogue could also be mmx as evidence 
that the Magazine’s minor Scots poets were looking 
to Ramsay as well as Fergusson for inspiration; the 
{Situation described in & PABTOEm?* EGhOGUR in the 
Caledonian Dialect (20th February 1777» M X V , 273-274) 
is very similar to that in Ramsay’s Fatie and Roger# 
Unfortunately all these pastorals lack the supreme 
ease and natural1#% of Fergusson’s elegiac eclogue 
on Professor Wilkie» where the accepted convention 
is so succasafully submerged in the view of the 
gcoi^tish scene as to be completely unobtrusive* in 
all these other examples» au indeed in ’The Twa Bogs’
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of Bums» one la perhapo a little too mnsuiom of
the stereotyped beginning and ending, whereby It is
explained how the interlocntore found occasion to
talk, îitïû how the t^atlior or the time of day at
length terminated their conversation#
Descriptions of winter figure frequently in the
Magazine’s dialect poems# The authors were only too
familiar with the season’a severity, which could he
quite well portrayed through the expressive sounds
of their native speech:
Bleak v/lntor reigns, ilk hill’s o ’er laid wi’ snmw, Gauld frae the north wi’ bit the taspests hlaw;The rowan spait ilk neib’ring tenant drees##hile brattling hailstanes sough among the treesi Syne the herd lade, umbimu  they canna’ tent Their eauldrife hirsles on the elrlcht bent, to shun the storm their doors they oarefii’ steek*« (mRION# A PASTORAL# 16th OqtOber 1777, KXKVIll,63'W'64)
Not unnaturally the Scots were also familiar 
with remoclieo against the inclemency of. winter, and 
conviviality Is equally prominent among the themes 
of their verse» Outside the work of Fergusson# the 
finest expression of convivial'ity/in the Magazine is
undoubtedly Skinner’s TullocWmrum {2nd May 1776, 
XXXII,177^178; an alternative version appears under
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30th January 1777g XXXV,178)$ M.P. *%Dlan^W write#,
’’The earliest appearance of 8kiimer’o excellent ssong, 
to my knowledge* Is In The Weekly., pai^azlne, 2 May* 
1776’’^  hut there s-aaon no reason to doubt the ver­
acity ot the editor# In M s  introduction to the song;
An incorrect copy of the following very agreeable Bcota Bong having lately appeared In another Public­ation , falsely aocribod to a celebrated writer, we are desired by the connections of the real authorto present our readers with a genuine copy#
Viltyh Its echoing repetitions producing Bomchov/ a 
tremendous sonne of ivarmth and social merriment, it 
has all the appearance of n drinking song, and yet, 
surprisingly, the element of drink is quite absent 
from it*
Skinner *5 song would probably not he. nearly so 
good as it ia but for the fact it was written to fit 
an existing tuncn fhle brings ns to mention the last 
feature of literary value, independent of Fergusson, 
in the Magazine’s vernacular pomm, the folk-song 
element, ;*lch has been tho oavlng grace of more than 
one minor Scots poet* When composing his verses to 
fit the metre of a traditional tune, the poet is able 
to forget the restrictive requirements of more elaborate
r i E T E E T T T i I ^
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literary forms# and is encouraged to express his 
feelings with greater simplicity and unrastrai.net! 
spontaneity than imwld otii<srr;.lse be posslb.lc, to 
illustrate tills point# an example from the number 
for 23rd October 177? C:tWÏT,I#-SS) ,ls given entires
Ear thg WRHRLY The SOmU'ii RETURN. A NEI?’ SONO.Tuoe, Ï3a,§à
THE tither mom#When I# forlorn#Aneath an aik sat moaning#X did na trow I'd see my jo#Beside me 'gain* the giovAning«But he fu' trig#Lap o'er the rig.And dawtingly did cheer me#When 1# what reck!Did least expect To sec my laddie near me*
Hie bonnet he,A thought e-jee#Cock'd sprush when first he clasp'd me And 1# 1 vmtf Wi* fainness grat#While in his grips he press'd me#Dell tak the war!1 late and air Have wish'd since Jock departed;But now as glad I'm wi' ivy iad As shortsyne broken-hearted*
Pu’ aft at c'en#Wi' dancing keen,When a* wore blythe and merry#Ï car'd no by,$ sad was I
tn abuence of deary- But pralae be blemti My mind’ at rnst^I ’m bappy wi’ my Joimyl At kirk and fair,I^se ay be there y And be'as ennty’s ony*
the %Yg(AM: beer 6 ivltnoss, Boot G
songB were very popular at that time In iomlon*^
Some of them were reprndiieed enng by Mre* 
wrighten^'‘ at Vau%hall Gardena *** ’The Favourite 
Kl8$lng Song ’ ^ Rare and Willy’à Fair%
’Whore new m m  hay, on winding Toy’ (KIXVH,232» 
256; The tvtù laet-mentloned aKamplas,
like the original ’The Umn of Howgnte^ (Tune ’The 
Bonniest Lae# in a ’ the WarldS are really
Anglo-Beotg, elnce the Boots language element 1» 
small» Vet in them, especially at the refrain» %m 
find the same simple and artless emotion expressed 
without seXf-oonselouB restraint, as in ’The Soger’s 
Return’# Tt Is freely admitted that these pieces do 
not depend for their success on use of the varna- 
cUXar, since this iu present only in amolli quan­
tities j What we have here is something approaching
T  I3f » & d d i m a n n o t e  to 'tlie alternative ' version ' ' of TuliochKorum; "We hear Miss Gatiey is figuring away with it at Oovent-Oarden theatre*" {XXXV, 178)•
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pure folk-song; for wUlub dlaloct la not necessary#
Neverthcloss folk-song a n d vernacular combined may
have o noivorful offoçt# A mve accomplished song
i n Scots occurs In the number for 1st January 1 7 S4
{14X11,14), reproduced In f u l l here# as It deserves#
Unfortunately It lacks the superscription ’For the
Weekly Magazine’ mi<l may, theroforo, be a reprint «
A b W E  BANG to .Bonny, UAfU^  our neist door Neighbour#
The’ Winter co^ iies wi’ breath sue snell,And nipS'Wi* frost the gyznn’d goxmn^Yet fro.sty winter '(strange to tell)Has set lay thrawart heart a-iowin#
Wlian a ’ the ohlelm^ wi’ noses bine»Creep chitt^ring to the canty ingia.Thro’ siact and snaw to Kate I gae,Drawn wi’ a whang o ’ Cupid’s iingel#
If in a dub I chance to plush#Up to the lugB# like mod Wander;The dub ploys phiz# whan down I clash#Just like a .herring on n 'brander#
0 gin the Muse wad grant my boon.#Aad steal the pipe of Jamie Beattie#Wi’ pith 1*M blnw the poet’s drone#■And sing the charma of bonny taty#
v->
For.Katy ’s sonsy# liaty’s fair#Ohe’ sweet# and noxom# biyth# and gawsy;There’s nao lass can wi’ Kate compare -o’ o ’ that walks 'Edln'a’s causey#
When ‘first I met her glances keen#1 fan’ my heart v/i’ luve.-sae ruggit#That troth I curst her pauky e # ^/md wish’d that they had baith been pluggit*
Gin there b e  o n y  lumpimh ass’IVha ilisna his heart'-strings kittle#As soon’a ho sees my lalyls face.- :C doubt he’s made o’ aaftish mettle*
iVhan our back-dore I gang to ateek#And bonny Kate frae her back winnock#Olès a bit alee and smiling keek#It warns me like a toasted bannock «
To sleep I try - but do’11 a wink - (Frae hopless luve may Fate ay screen, us)!I sprawl and sprattlo whan I think there’s nought but a bit loan at^men us#
tang syne teander# ilka night,$wam owr the sea ut Ifcro’s bidding;But gin my Kate tmê me Invite# l*ve nought ado but jump the micldiiig#
One may observa here the use of similes# "like a 
herring on a braruler"# "like & toasted bannock"# 
so homely and appropriate to the native scene that 
they my well have their ox^ igin in common speech 
rather than in literary invention# The phrase 
" sprutvl and sprattio"» more fomiiliar from Bitrits’s 
’To Ü iotsso’ may also foe a colloquial expression# 
The tone of frank# easy conversation is also fos­
tered by tho metre# with a hypormetrioai syllable 
at the end of the second and fourth linos in each 
stanza# It is gratifying to na>tica how completely 
classical mythology has been assimilated- into the
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vernacular context with humorous effect, avoidjinj 
all taint of artificiality, «»g* "wl* a W»ang o' 
Cuplu's iln&el", "up to the luge, like mad Leander", 
with which c<mp@re "Styx, that flltt^ burn" In Z.O.'s 
'Verses from the Living to the head* addressed to 
Fergusson (XXXI*1,82) or the comic Involvement of 
the goddess In the situation described in Fergusson's 
owt 'Leith Races'. But more important still in the 
'Luve Sang' is the relentless impetus and verve 
carrying the sense forward, something not always 
present even in Fergusson at his best. This quality 
is obviously derived frwa the musical foundation, or 
at least nuisical association, and as in so mway 
Scottish songs, the rhythm is almost that of a lively 
dance.
If we look for literary connections, then it 
might be said that this category of native verse in 
the Magazine looks back to Ramsay, forward to Bums. 
The element of Scots song is scarcely evident in 
Fergusson, but it would not be true to say it is 
entirely absent| it only disappears to run under­
ground, One thinks of his personal exploits in
singing, of 'The Lee Rig*» his solitary written 
specimen of this art, but also of the ballad style 
in Leith Races*i and the marvellous atmosphere of 
gay abandon at the beginning of ’The Election’» in 
its rhythm strongly reminiscent of 'There's nae 
Luck about the House* »
Space cannot, unfortunately, be found in the 
present chapter to discuss Fergusson*s English poems, 
in all fairness it may be said, however, that when 
they are viewed in the correct chronological order 
that can be easily established from their date of 
publication in the Weekly Magazine, a decided imp- 
roveaaent is apparent, from the early pastoral pieces 
of 1771-1772 to such productions of 1773 as, for 
instance ’The Sow of Feeling’ and ’To Or, Johnson* 
which are first-rate of their kind. But that kind 
is the genre of satire, destructive, imitating some­
thing in order to make fun of it* His Scots poems 
are constructive, they present an objective view of 
life, even if the view-point is predominantly hum­
orous. M d  in discussing his work it is easy to
1 Noticed by McMarmid, sjj cit>, 11,293.
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over-stress the humorous element, so as to give the 
impression there is nothing else. One should re­
member that serious love-song, *The Lee Rig*, which 
Burns admitted he could not excel, the memory of
halcyon student dï^s - "Say ye, red gowns*» !« in
the 'Elegy on John Hogg*, the opening lament in the 
'Eclogue, to the aîewory of Dr. William Wilkie*,
"aiaw saft, sty reed, and kindly to say maen'% with 
its long muted sounds exploiting to the full the 
qualities Of the language*
Briefly# the i^ tjots verse in the weekly Maxazine 
is preferable to the English because it is closer to 
life, to the real life that these poets knew» Perhaps 
their experience of life was restricted, but their 
reaction to it in the native tongue is sincere and 
perfectly valid, even if it is a humorous view, or 
a wom*a-eyo view* Mchiarmldi's assertion, mentioned 
earlier, thckt in the eighteenth century Scottish 
dialect verse was llsnlted in its scope, considered 
appropriate only for humble or humorous subjects, 
should not be misunderstood to mean that the ver­
nacular cannot be an effective medium for more
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serloiîs suftjëcts, or ttîat trie coiaic vision of life
is distorted and untrue*
Xt should be reaoWfercd that not only t’ergusson,
but also most of the minor vernacular poets in the
Weekly Magazine contributed pièces in English as
Vv'ell as llcots* It almost seaas as if they did not
realise one asdiuai was preferable to the other* As
îïMîlaRniU writes o f , P'crgusson, "There was no question,
of course» of a decision b©tv?een the two modiusus of
expression» of s choice having to be made between
two paths to,fame* Fergasson obviously intended to
follow both the English and the Scottish v/ays*"^
Perhaps Ruddiman himself v;as a little more perceptive
Whereas he scarcely over praised any of the English
verse contributions» he wrote thus when introducing
some Scottish verses addressed to isimsolf^-
The following scots stanzas were addressed to the Publisher by an anonymous correspondent* We now insert them for the sake of the humour and the language» and not from any motive of vanity or os­tentation * They are not a despicable imitation of Fergusson» vAose genius we wish to see revived - 
â«t ,m«lb u M m  m r m f(l4th April 1779, <UIV»6é),
Viewed against the context of other literary 
1,33* •«Ml*,**'.' ,**\'ih!i,. .><■«■*■ '«HI*!»» -I i'm*' «w h m M M * "
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mavom^ 3iît0 represontod la tlie Scottish
poetry BtünûB apart, almost timeless* An affinity 
hetv/6cn Fergusson miû the /vugustana wao suggested 
earlier# but the différences are etronger than the 
fôlmiiacitioe* Closer all the time to real life and 
to nature, the native verse had no need to react 
violently as the main current of English literature 
did# frocii the extreme of nco^classicism to the 
extreme of naturalism# the cult of sensibility 
could he just as artificial as anything it. v;as meant
If one searches in the Weekly Magazine for any 
signs of a flowering of Scots prose comparable to 
that of SaotrB poetry# the result is extremely dis-^  
appointing* The few passages of continuous Scottish 
prose that - arc encountered show clearly ttiat the 
inadium could not’ flourish oven in such a fertile 
soil as auddimân*s journal*^ Eemi^humorous or trivial# 
they merely reproduce the tone of commonplace oonver- 
sation* There is no attempt to transmute life into 
littnaturc* An impression is conveyed merely of
r^iV#241^243 KK)0*M4IXLÏÏ,158-159# a04-»05#
something primitive# which Is not true of the 
Mega^ilno^s vernacular poetry.
I X SOCIAL LIFE AND CONTaOVKKSIES
Although the WeekJ(.y Magaialno was truly national 
In Its scope# it was ospeclall^f# by the definition 
of its alternative title# the magazine of Bdinhurgh, 
Edinburgh 1%^  the first pert of its Golden Ago. One 
expects, thei'ofore# to see some %*eflection of the 
intellectual activity of the city in its pages# and 
is not disappointed# The chief manifestation of 
that activity is the club# however# as Ruddimrm^e 
miscellany was predominantly a Journal patronised 
by the middle class, we a%^ c concerned here with 
clubs frequented, not by the upper class and liter- 
nti. but by clerks, tnerchants, tradesmen. It is 
to the credit of such people that the societies in 
which they united did not degonermte into mere 
tippling c l u b s The spirit of bonhomie was not
* *v« • JT' UI Apart froitt the Week ly ivjay;azi,n.e. the raain source of infomution tia clubs for this chapter is i>.D.I.ïctilroy ; The...MteriM'y.. Ciuhg.. anq .gOAiotles of .1.8th&entM?3f,,,%aUqnq,.
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nor should It have been, but an 
by no means IncoiisiderablC) was also made to cul­
tivate literature# rhetoric, and the arts generally.
The first club moHtlonqd by name le the Capo 
Club (fowideU 1 7 6 3/1 7 6 4 #^ In a piece of neivs about 
its activities on li^ edncsday 6th Geptombor I7 6 9
A society of gentlemen In this city# dietlngulahcdby the ai^pellatlon of XNIGHTü OF THE CAPE, held a musical festival in honour of SPAKSSPBARR# on Wednesday the 6th, An ode, written on this occas- ion by one of those gentlemen# and set to music by another, was performed; which was followed with a grand concert of music# conducted %»y the best per­formers in thia country. An elegant cold collat­ion was sor\^W up, and a generous glass circled round the company# who spent a truly Attic evening, and perfectly enjoyed f#/i%t, of .ueason and the
îMïïJit^Mmiy' '    '
This festival colncldW with the more elaborate 
8hake9pca$'e Jubilee celebrations at Stratford-upon- 
Avon. The Cape Club commemorated the birthdays of 
other literary men In a similar fashion, especially 
that of the %)oet Thomson# References la the \v@okiy 
to cerOfAonics in honour of Thomson con­
ducted by aumhor of young gentlemen, lovers of 
the musses'* (E8th Soptmtber 1769, v,415) and - less 
certain - -*several gentlemen of oAincncu in the
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literary world" (Jlst May 1770, VIII,275) may per- 
haps allude to the proceedings of the Capo Club.
The poetry section la the issue for 11th October 
1770 l&i entirely taken up with the words of a Cape 
Club cantata performed that year in remembrance of 
the poet^s birthday. Writing in the number of o. 
fortnight Ister, a correspondent mentioned their 
observance, &n(f argued tiiat so great a poot de­
served to be rem<%Aber@d in celebrations of a more 
public nature (X,11^-113). Certainly this society 
Slumbered among its members men who could quite 
readily produce the verse and xauslc required on 
such oecasionSf'^ Fergusson was a maz^ber, admitted 
on 10th October 1772 under the appellation *8ir 
Precentor#* At the initiation cerm%ony each now 
member was dubbed a 'knight* ni’^d obliged to recount 
some story against himself, from ivhlch the assemb­
led çoncltiïve assigned him a title. Almost cert­
ainly# P'ergusson, at hie Initiation ceremony, must 
have recounted the prank of bin student days fully 
described inGrosort*s blograp*^x' kuddlman# too,
Z AJF Urosurt, iwbcrt pp,57-"58*
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a with the title Mill Dam\ but
gloce ho WAS Adiulttod only on 27th December 1776 
(not 1774 as stated ?)y Churloe Rog«3rsi} poet nnd 
patron could never hnvo mot no Knights of the Gope# 
In the Club records may be oDsoz^vcd also the ad- 
mlaelon of one of Ruddlma3i*a most valuable corres­
pondents# David Loch, *^ >ir Altena*. Igth 5%rch 
1776H The meeting-place was a tavern, but the 
outlay was modest - normally not more than sixpence 
being spent by each member on beer or porter In the 
course of the evening#
More prominent in the y/eekly Maggi^ inc * $ pages 
is another society# one that from its nature and 
development could not have met easily in u tavern# 
This was the Pantheon eebatl% society# date of 
origin un?(nown, which on 25%'d. ococfoher 1773 changed 
.its name 3 venue and frequency of meeting, from the 
weekly *Robln hood\ Thistle Lodge# Cnrrubber^s 
Close to the fortnightly 'Pantheon %  St# Mary's 
Chapel j, Niddry*s %nd. One speech from its earlier 
days exists in the Magazine, signed OvC. -
FATALITY he^agreeAbJLê. or 
i ^cciaTirifo. iîT 8cot.ïaW r ' 1:C380^382 i!  ^ *"
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not to keasqn? Debated in tine kobln liooU society 
on Thursday the 8th of April 1775 «= humbly addressed 
to., the PliAE5:8B# m)d luocribod to Ur 1U*LACKLQC3 K».
(2Bnd April 1773, XX#99-100)m A little later occur 
two essays signed ‘llOBIH HOOD * which because of their 
frequent rhetorical use of the word 'Sir* read more 
like speeches than essays# and may be relies of the 
same weakly meetings (6th, 13th May 1773, XA,171-172, 
202-203)V
But under its new name this society occupied a 
great deal of space in Ruddimaa’s magazine : o*v"er the 
period 1774**17^2 its proceedings were represented by 
38 articles, consisting either of single speeches 
printed verbatim or else reported suimnarioB of 
debates. One feels inclined to ask whether there 
was some close link between the society and the 
journal, and whether the speakers submitted their 
speeches for subsequent publication from some sort 
of vanity. If there was a link, it v/as probably 
that the Pantheon circle read Ruddiman's journal. 
People of the middle class in Edinburgh would be 
likely to patronise both the society and the paper.
73
But the orators cannot altogether be accused of
vanity in having their speeches printed« They were 
sometimes actually implored to do so by other cor­
respondents# Thus we find the following in the 
number for 23rd March 1773 (XXViIp394):- 
SIR,It is with pleasure I have observed in your enter­taining Miscellany some extracts from the speeches delivered upon various subjects in the Pantheon.I am only sorry that so few of the speakers commun- icaté their judicious remarks to the public through the same channel* I think it is a pity that a false modesty should prevent so many useful as well as entertaining observations from being preserved in our public repositories*
Somewhat later * Philo-Pantheon* expressed the hope 
that speakers at the next debate would publish their 
speeches# since he could not be present on that par­
ticular occasion (16th June 1779, XLIV,287-288)*
A glance at the list of subjects discussed^ 
shows that the citizens of Edinburgh took a keen 
interest in religious, speculative, social and pol­
itical questions of the day* When speakers such as 
David Loch were present (XXXVI,38) the audience 
could be assured of debating that was both lively
1 McElroy, op^ . ppv639-645, gives a list,largely obtained from the Weeiçly MuA^azine*
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mi(i 'well-informocK Moreover^ the prioteU reeoN» 
shov;. requlMmcnts of rhetoric forced the partic­
ipants to consider pi^obioms of effective style more 
seriously than thay might otherwise have done.
The Y(eekly ^Iso furnishes intcn'osting
details about tho organisation of the lanthcon and 
its place in the cuitnraj, life of Edinburgh, it 
was um^sunl among eighteenth-*ceatury clubs end 
societies In thnt it admitted woRion. Apparently a 
declEvion to exclude them had been made at about the 
time the society ivas recontstitutcd midcx^ its new
if we are to judge from a poem#On _hou;;l&m  that
i*ayjSj9. J : M S W y  IJiSH J.iS., ,lii the 
number for 3rd March 1774$ but they must Imvo been 
adiiU.tted very soon afterwards, as their presence is 
I,mentioned in an account dated Igth April 1775 (&XVI1.I, 
78)4 Although the averngc nmibor proocx^t at each 
meeting is stated in this account to have bee&i 16O, 
a distinction 3?iunt be di'uwn between members and 
guests and visitors# made plnlu 3)y Wie following 
extract:-
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HAVING heard much of a literary society In this city, called the P:)ni;hepn, *: was desired by some of my acquaintance# i$& g populous country toim wAiere 1 live, to iMiquirc concerning the regulations of that society the first time 1 came to Euinburgh# as it was intended to institute one of the snam kind in our town; and they requested 1 would transmit them an account of It inyour useful Magazine* I accordingly applied to one of the members of the Pantheon for the nccosaary information, when very discreetly gave me the following account, viz* That their soe** iety consisted of about twe%ity membersp all of whom obtained admission by tmvlng spoke unon three dif­ferent quGiOtions proposed by the society: That they meet once in a fortnight in the suinmer and winter soBsiiwis, betwixt eight and ten o'clock in the eve­ning* in order to debate upon a question that hud been previously given out at the last meeting; and that every must officiate as president, o%"clerk; In rotation for four successive meetings; but that a membex^  not having s%%oke three times# on t!ie meetings immediately preceding his turn for being px^esldent# disqualifies him foi'' that office foi" that time* and the next in rotation who qualifies takes the choir: That two hundred tickets are divided among the members ho give to their acquaintances* as ivell Indies as gentlemen, for tlieir admission as visitors; and the visitors have an equal right with the members to speak and vote upon every question that is proposod to be publicly debated on in that society; and that every gentleman, iuei^ bers as well AP3 visitors* after having given their ticket to n waiter at the door of the place of meeting, must give a sixpence Lo another waiter; a third gives each gentleaian a mutchkin bottle of %'um punch and a glass; and thus provided ho l^ay take his scat in any place of the room he pleases, except the seato allotted for the ladies, who pny nothing, and arc also treated by the members %yith fruits in season ; and that every member, v^ ho omits publicly to deliver his sentiments in the society for two meetings to­gether, forfeits his share of the admission tickets; so that often the w?%ole number of tickets are
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divided amoï&gst only one third of tho momborG. His 
aiianco in public likewise deprives him of inter- ferlng in the prlvoLo businctzs of the uocioty In any 
i'oapoot; but the momont he again speaks on any public question, he is i-'ostorcU to ail his privll%es na a iiiomber *
The funds of this society urisc from the smallprofits on the punch# which are so ivoll managed* that out of them they pay their house rent# fruit for the ladles, candles, end wititers# and yet have a coaoideruble reversion* every farthing of which they give in charity. Eve%^ y visitor also* who speaks in that society# is intltled to three admission tickets for Dext meeting. - 3uch arc the principal rcgulatlenG of that society »(.lotiî Miÿitst 1 7 7 5J .'iSXXj 2 0 5-2 0 4 ).
The only sigaificaat details missing in tZiis very 
cofAprehensiVG description are that no-one wiis allowed 
to speak for «lore then fifteen minutes# and that the 
average attendance was 160 (i)th April 1775, XXVlII* 
76), Goon afterwards its popularity munt have in- 
cz'eased, fox* 180 ladies and 260 gentlemen, making a 
total of 420 persons* arc said to have heca present 
at a meeting in 1779 (XLiii,276)* doubt the de­
cision to award E&llvcr medals for competition In 
co%iipo8ltion and public speaking helped to increase 
public interest, niuj several timcG the society'o 
proceedings were eonsitlered iu>portant enough to 
warrant c se%>arate section, 'Pnntheoii intciligenco'* 
in the news depsirWent of the Magazine ligth January *
17
1st February* April. 19th June 1780)*
Me El r 03' pointa out that the Pan#*con\; increasing 
popular appeal damaged its aWtua os a aorious de­
bating GOGiety,i but, nevertheless, visitors to the 
city foimd it ikore intellectually stlnhulating tiian 
the usual round of entertainments provided in the 
capital* Aoeh as races* play a* Wile* oaae%Y>bli05f 
concerta, oi^atorlos, ridottos (XXIR, 299 /,
Upoei the whole* Prlyttor* I think 1 have not 8%)ont nn evening more agreeably since 1 came to your metropolis than in the Pantheon, which*
#^ether It is considered as a public entertain^' meat* % school of rhetoric* or a charitable soc­iety # is a most $,iserul and beneficial institution ^ the fair eex, too, are hare entertained in a mo%'e genteel and polite manner than at most places of public resort. (AXVIiI,Y6)
Blit* since the Weotly Uaga,:^ .lnc was an open 
for all opinions, the other s^ idc of the 
picture muGt also bo presented, this t:lme a loao 
voice. In an article on poor relief* 'Fym' from 
Gaatlehlil com%)Iaincd about the debauchery of 
Edinburgh clubs:-
There arc nun^bers of tMdosEnen, nAorchants and others, who nysocloto themselves into clubs under different dénominations, some of which meet every night* others once a week, rortnight* or monthly.
1 Oj). C M *  y PP* :U0-237
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uccordjAig to their scYcrnl rogulcitltms. These mootings may be very a^^rccable* if not too often hn.W, and if kept within proper bounds» I)Ut uvmy of them $er%-e only to gratify our censuul appetites* end pave the woy to midnight scenes of inten^pcranoo* $'lot and dc!)auche%3^* = ''At what period these meetings' were first begun to be bald in at present foi'eign to my piu^poae to inquire; but we are told, that even spyerel:?ip3 have deigned to visit them# end iwwe {îubbc^ d Æ e l r  nubjectc with the specious epithet ofor the 3Cf anyHCeds or royalty still remain* let thorn be-.shown in promoting such a glorious und^rtaking as associat­ions for the relief of the poor and needy, to %vhich ovory true Briton will ohoarfully contribute liio aid; nay, ti%oao social souls who have even boasted of im Uroa 7,lajor at thuir head, and a Vulgcpi to an­imate their fires* will not fail to exortT w  ene#t the!!i8olvcs for the estaUlisIuaeht of so laudable a plan. %n Ghort* Mr Printer# % dare say* from the down tn the ficiuhj thsit Inhabit 1)011- demon ilk t every individual will throiv ih hia
^  . (29th September 1774* A%V1* 13-16)
There iu an almost certain allusion here to the 
Gape Club, whose president hud the title of 'sover­
eign^ and whose members were styled 'knightc co%%- 
panions. ^ Tin-} association honoured bjf the presence 
of Johnson Major j might perhaps be the
&4:ysico-Thoo).ogle3 Society (cf, and Vulcan
I take to bo Adan\ Caplllaii^ e is more dif­
ficult to explain; It might bo a eoccnd, more in­
direct i^efcrencc to tin: Cape Club, or It mlgltt
1 AiCBlroy, however* asGumcM thiyi society^  v.^ s fict itious* o|)<, oit*@ p»489.
refer to the Capllllare society, "formed In oixlcr 
to create a taste for cox'taia fashionable llquciu'e.l 
p.arxien!o%)iu% is a huit^ orous name fox* the I-nntlieoaf, 
the acGusütlüxt would sce:\i to unfair# In view of 
the purpase* already described, to which the soc­
iety's profits were put#
Mention of Edinburgh i^ oor relief may lead us 
to consider the Weekiy Maga:^ inq.\n opinions on 
social qnG:>tlon&/ genei^aliy. in an age wiica people 
were still e?coeutêd fox' theft, as tfxo Magazine's 
own news, columns testify* ü^ cotti^ h agitation for 
penal refoxin \%s not absent, The laost Genaiblc 
gjrtlcle on the subject of capital punisi^mcnt came 
from the pen of 'Phllaretes\ residing at Denvic^ c-* 
upoa'*'lT/eed (XI%\j9-4D* After a phi.losop!d.cal 
in ti'O duct ion on the origin of legal punlshaxents be 
observed that the efficacy of a punishment Is not 
^lecessarlly proportionate to its severity# in the 
light of this remark he was led to tackle the 
problem of deciding what pimisWent waa appropriate 
for particular crimes* and showed great enlighten­
ment in his argument that wc should study the
1 Rogo's, gi&.f? II #587*
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Culminai * a background before prooecdlng to puea 
sentence:-
Ail criminals are not hardened# and therefore should be treated svith.a qiemaocy suited to their unhappy circumstances# Some are drawn mmwareo into crimes* %vhich render theax obnoxious to civil justice* Gome ere driven through evil company, necessity* force of peseion# teiaptation or deepair* want of knowledge and education# or by habits of Idleness, and aversion to lndU8t$^y OiUd labour.
Me considered that death should he the standard pen­
alty for murder* W t  excepted the case of child*murder* 
pleading foz* a sympathetic understanding of the plight 
of those ivomea %vho tvere driven to kill their illegit­
imate off spring by terror of the Ki,rk and its stool of 
repentance:-
In all such cases, where it appears that Wxe woman has been deceived by a promise of marriage, and dreaded the severity and ignominy of church discipline# were I diC'*' tutor* she should neithex^ die, nor cross the Atlantic*I wuld confine her for seven years to a %vell-rogulated Magdaleno-^house# and compel her# by the severity of a hungry meal* to so much eve*»y and at the endof her servitude, she should have the price of her labour put into her hands, af&d he restored to all the rights of 8 froe-born Briton.
Other correspondents followed him in this view# and 
also in the converse opinion that the sedtjccr or adul­
terer should be pimished with the utmost severit)^# even 
death, instead of going scot-free as the law allowed
(XÏV'jUai KV,35-3ôî SXVÏ»229-230).
When it came to leaser crimes auoh us thcit,
^Philaretcs^ would have prooeedcU on the principle#
That no man (murderers excepted) should be deprived
of life# ivhilat ho can ho of any use to society."
To the çoî^oniy accepted aims of punishment# pro-
vention# determent# refomation# he %viahed to add
that of reatitutio^i to the Injured party;-
#4#ln reality# $lr# 1 never thought that the stealing an ox# a horee# or a little money# Ims such a heixious crWe# that the miserable villain's life must pay for it* A bankrupt who robs me of 2001* goes free# or perhaps sits among the people's judges; but a poor man# with perhaps a wife and five starving children# who takes forty shillings from me on the road# must be hanged# o shameful and disgraceful partiality*Let auch ràther be confined to labour# and a proper task of %vork# and let the profits thereof be given to him ivho lost his ox# his imrse# or his cash# by way of restitution#
For this reason he condemned the sentence of trans­
portation# commonly passed in those days# as profit­
less to the state* Aioreovcr# once the criminals had 
reached the colonies# it was difficult to control 
their punishment effectively (cf* Vlil#65^6B)#
Other correspondents attempted to tackle a 
problem ivhich was a frequent cause of crime# the 
problem o$' vagrant beggars in Scotland* In his
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letter published on 24th October 1771* 'A Farmer' 
set out a four-point programme for dealing wlth 
this social nuisance:
i* Boggara should be cleared out of the toivns, their 
customary place of refuge# whence they sallied 
out to annoy the surromidipg countryside.
2* llousea of correction should be set up# tvliare 
vagrants could be detained without limit of time 
to ivork firr their livings 
3# Persons# such as keepers of obscure ale-houses# 
found guilty of harbouring idle vagabonds should 
be severely punished#
4# The deserving poor should be properly cax'od for# 
Funds for this purpose ought to bo raised by vol­
untary almsgiving rather than by voluntary 
assessment for poor relief# so as to stimulate 
feelings of Christian charity among the general 
population. (XIV#106-108; cf. Xlll,360-363, 397) 
The minor vices of the age# often cloaked by 
respectability# did not puss without ceneuz'o, habits 
such as 'male-hugging' (V#368-369)# dram-drinking by 
the female box 199-300)# and the enormous
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consumption of food and drink at Scottish fuaerois*
of ivhich the following is a fairly modest estimate:-
#%en one dies in the cowitry, instead of Inviting his relations, near neighbours, or aequaintanoo# a whole country-side is called in, frequently to the aiAOunt of ISO or .200, who commonly convoen from ten i&i the morning till one or two in the afternoon, - thus a whole day is lost In the busy seasons# The, company ore# in their turns, uniformly entertained; first a tankard of ale goes round# then, what they call short bread# cakes mode of flour, much buttered; after this# each person gets a glass of winei then seed-cake# piiimb-cake# or fruit-loaf# cwwmnly very rich# is produced# cut into square pieces# weighing three or four ounces each; every man takes up a piece# and# by the custom of the country# puts it# or may put in his pocket# After two more glasses of wine# a dram of brandy or whisky concludes the entertniximent# when the first comers turn out# to make way for others# (XXK#234"236)
It imuld be profitless to rehearse at any 
length the controversies ivhich exorcised the pens 
of Ruddiman's contributors* The religious disputes, 
in particular# have long ago lost their interest*
On education not much was said that was new. it 
was, however# a significant sign of the times that# 
under the aegis of t%lter Ruddiman# quite a fmv were 
found ready to rebel against all that his uncle 
Thomas the grmmarian had stood for# the tradition 
of Scottish tatinity# then passing away. Their 
pleas for a course of school instruction based on
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Brigllsh rather than Latin mid Greek must he viewed 
la the light of a repeated reminder that the Weekly 
was to a great extent an organ of the com- 
morcial classes:-
#*-#ymit-h destined for trade end business should have an intimate acquaintance with the beauties and prop­rieties of their native tongue# in order to enable them to read, speak and write the same with ease, elegance and precision; this being an attainment equally desirable as necessary, and greatly prefer­able to the extent of that of our modern acquirers, v/ho, perhaps not one of a hundred that learns Latin and Greek, ever attains to more than a meer smatter- ing in these languages#,*le it not disgraceful, that, in most country towns* the teacher of Latin is ear- resscd beyond measure, and that the g^nglisli is only taught as being subservient to the important end of acquiring a smattering in the Latin tongue -# Hence the teaching of English becomes the province of a few old women, or of mechanics in desperate ciroum- stances, who fly to that as the last resource,(X1I1,236,240; cf# XIII,383-389)
Equally significant is the fact that in an article 
setting forth the opposite point of view, only one 
argument curries any real weight, namely that knmv- 
ledge of Latin provides the key to a valuable lit­
erature (Xlli,289-291),
Rumblings of the Osslanic debate were not 
absent, but the arguments of those who pinned their 
faith on the authenticity of the poems make melan­
choly' reading to-day, Even the editors, both father
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and It would appear# Macpherson
(%mi* 97;Lm# 315-518, 545-548)* One of the secon­
dary repercussione is somewhat diverting. The Rev* 
%Viliiem Wmw, a hostile critic, had accused John 
Olark, who championed Macpheraon, of a literary 
fraud similar to Maepherson's oivn, Olark retorted 
with anecdotes about %aw's p^fom*ances in the 
pulpit* lichen preaching near Glasgow on the uncer­
tainty of life, it was alleged he said,"And even I 
who now preach to you may be instantly called 
hence," and then dropped down in the pulpit for 
dramatic effect. He tried the same trick at 
Oampbeltovm, but unfortunately the news of his 
former imposture had preceded him* and the congreg­
ation's reaction was not concern, only laughter 
Cfc.tII,3l3»3.J5| av,i25).*
Other favourite topics of discussion, in which 
the pros and cons were fairly evenly represented, 
included Anglo-Asnerioan policy, the Corn bill, Roman 
Catholic toleration, slavery, Church patronage and 
emigration* The last t%vo of these deserve some
3, l'*or a iater r<5hat»iiitat-ioo of Shaw 8 roputatlon, see .J.S. Smart» oo. Sit*» pp. 133-136.
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attention here because of their importance in the 
history of Scotland. Traces of patronage procedure 
lingered right on .into the first half of the Won- 
tioili century, but to-day the right of congregations 
to choose their ovm minister is generally accepted 
as am important principle in the constitution of a 
truly democratic Church of i^cotland. In the eight- 
eenth century# however, those ivim spoke up against 
the patronage nystcm were swiu^ming against the tide# 
Most of the arguments produced in the Magazine in 
favou%' of patronage ivere irrelevant; the only one 
worthy of serious considorafcion was that the common 
people %vere too ignorant to make a wise choice sucSi 
as would be imûB by the lay patrons who# because of 
their land-owning' status, would have had a better 
education (KXVIII#202-203)# Against this it was 
urged that patronage would cause induction to vacant 
charges to go by influence, not by merit, that it 
could only increase the number of dissatisfied se- 
cedars, that the people could not possibly choose 
unwisely if their range of choice was limited to 
those candidates approved by presbyteries {IV,12-141
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264-266; XXIX#55-57$229-351; Two
articles by 'Yindex' were published on the eubjeet* 
ehowing such a responsible tone and competent under' 
Btandlng of the constitutional problems involved 
that one would like to know who W  was (LVIII, iJS- 
159$ 360-362)# Praying for the repoal of act iOth 
Queen Anne (the Patronage Act of 1712)# he demons­
trated that it was contrary to the twelfth chapter 
of the taecond Book of Discipline# whore it was laid 
down that "persona called to ecclesiastical func­
tions must ho elected* eo that none be intruded 
upon a congregation oither by a prince# or any 
inferior person# without lawful election»"
By the eighteenth century depopulation of 
Scotland, not o%%ly in tho Highlands, had already 
bccomo n serious problem, and writers to the Maga­
zine demanded that the economic causes should be 
investigated* One suggested cause vms the monopoly 
of faMùs, i»c* the tenden%^ to concentrate land in 
the hands of a few wealthy farmers# who forced out 
the poorer tenants by raising the rents (KXXIII, 
168-169$ 263-264, 363-364)* An attempt was made#
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not, muccossfully# to reply on boMlf of the
lohdowhere# that they could hardly ho expected to 
Ignore the chances of profit which onme their way# 
and "4^ rather lamely - that the blame should he laid 
on other causes such as the increase in population# 
the decline of manufactures and trade# and the 
attraction) of life In North Amci^ica {%K1V#9-11)# A 
very honest letter f M m  *fhilanthropos% %vrittcn 
with the becoming modouty which in such a refreshing 
feature of many Mnga^dne epistles# ackno%vledgcd that 
if America was as attractive aa others made it out 
to he# then It provided a hleaaed means of escag^e to 
those in misery at home# hut asked that the problem 
should bo tackled at the root, at hozao (XXIV# 135- 
136)* The good sense of this was strikingly borne 
out soon after by the first-person acoount of one 
about to embark for ^imerioa# a tenant farmer fro:n; 
Galloway whom only the prospect of starvation would 
compel to leave hie beloved native land (XXIV# 175)* 
The challenge did not go ûnansv/ered. 'Agricola' 
(James Anderaon) took up %Ue pen for a neiv series 
of practical articles# in which# dealing ss^ecifioally
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with the HlghlAiWs# he reasoned that since the area 
had little arable ground# the only nnswor must he 
either mining, manufactures fishing# and con­
cluded the most promising moans of livelihood was 
the i^earing of sheep and manufacture of woollen 
goods (%XV-XXVD*
Befoi'o leaving the subject of verbal warfare 
it may bo noted that one of the moat faiaoua Gcotamen 
of the age ivne bundled with a strange hostility by 
those ivbo wrote fo%^  the Wee^ly^ Magazing. This was 
David Mume. To Ruddlman^o correspondents hie name 
was anathmm because of his alleged atheiam. With 
the examples of Locke and Hewton before them# they 
could not conceive of a truly great philosopher 
wee not a Christian* When Adam Smith's account of 
him friend's last hours ivaa published# they exploded 
with wrath* What ri^ht had Hume on his dcath-bed 
to read Lucian# to invent an imaginary dialogue 
beWeen himself and Charon? At such a solemn time, 
w&iy did he never mention the name of Cod? This was 
their verdict on him;-
sceptic# an atheist# a aubvcrter of virtue, and therefore of the present happiness# and to us who
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believe in a separate existence, of the eternal hap^ pineee of mankind, ivhatever his ^eniue, eloquence or ahilitiea may he supposed to have hwn^of.289-29^, alee XXIlI, 196-197; 1:39-141)
riaturaliyf since the i^ihabitants of Edinburgh 
regarded the Wedkiy as very much their own public­
ation, a great deni of local colour is present. This 
element Is not fo%md so much in the contemporary Scots 
Ma^a%lne_4 which, us its title suggests, waa comaiitted 
to reflect a different outlook. In the latter half 
of the eighteenth century Edinburgh stood at a croes^ 
roads# architecturally and socially# There at'c eigne 
in the pointing to the future - on architect­
ural model of the new town on view, difficulties over 
the construction of the North 8t*idge (111,256, 288;
XX, 168-169) - hut also a great deal recalling the old 
Wlnhurghp more picturesque hut more squalid, the 
Cadies, the cry of ^yardey loo**, the inefficient City 
Guard (VI,82-84; XV%II,177-178)* Kot that the in- 
habitante looked at their city with uncritical sen- 
timentallty; some of the most picturesque references 
occur in a%»tlcles demanding improvements# Thus a 
recommendation that Edinburgh should have public 
ivashlng-plaees o%% the laodel of Glasgow Green
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inoldenwlly reveals what the current practice was.
Old women carries the waehl%%g on their backa to 
places outalde the city, such as the Water of Leith, 
wliere the linens wore dipped in water l%t between 
being'beaten with flat stones, and then hung on the 
hedges to dry, subject, of course, to the same 
dangers as they had been in Shakespeare* s England
The burghers took a keen interest in the educ­
ation provided %vlthln their city, Its high School, 
its University - especially the famous school of
medicine:'^
sm;,The prosperity of the city of Edinburgh is intimately connected ivlth the state of the university# happily now, for many years, the university, supported by the ability of its professors# has been distinguished as the first seminary in Europe for medical education*
Writing at a time when the Chair of Medicine was
vacant after the death of Professor John Gregory,
this correspondent went m  to make a novel suggestion,
that the next professor should be chosen by the med-
leal students:-
Of all the judges of this kind, the students of med- ioine In the university of Edinburgh are doubtless none the least important* Considered in themselves,
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they are a very respectable body* Numerous and Independent5 free from prejudice and partiality# many of them are of old standing in the university; some of them enjoy the highest honours which med­icine confers, and not a few of them are full of ardour for their own improvement, and the honour of the university to which they belong *(XIX, 289-290)
Another contributor, very far-sighted, demanded 
that accommodation and apparatus should be Improved 
and augmented to match the eminence of those who 
lectured there, and asked that chairs be inaugur­
ated in astronomy, architecture, agriculture, poetry, 
painting and music (XIX, 235-236, 262-264, 292-294). 
His recommendations have, of course, all come to 
pass, if not quite in the form originally suggested* 
When an alteration was made in the class hours 
for teaching Greek and Latin, a letter appeared 
signed M.D,,, written with such authority that its 
author might well have bean a University teacher 
(iCXI,322-324)* The Edinburgh curriculum was explained 
thus;-
* * # the following method of study naturally recommends 
itself to all such as chuse to have the compleat course of this university* The employment of thefirst year will be the public Latin and Greek classes: Of the second, the higher Latin and Greek, with the first mathematical class 1 Of the third, the logic, with the higher Greek and Latin again [i.e. the
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acconci part of a two-year course] together with the second mathematical class: and thus the student will be properly qualified for the natural and moral philosophy, the rhetoric, natural history, &c and afterwards for entering to the college of divinity, or law, or medicine, whichsoever of these three he means to pursue*
Two of Edinburgh * s well-known medical profes­
sors wrote letters to the Weekly Mafsazine* Dr. 
Andrew Duncan outlined his proposals for the fuhlic 
Dispensary in Richmond Street, modelled on the 
London General Dispensary, to provide medical ser­
vices free for the poor, and treat those cases for 
which admission to hospital was not necessary (3rd 
April 1777, ;UUiVI,44-48). It was for founding this 
Dispensary and the Lunatic Asylum at Morningside 
(the idea of which was suggested to him by the cir­
cumstances of Fergusson^s death) that Duncan re­
ceived the freedom of the city in 1808. Alexander 
Moiiro (Monro secimdua)wrote a letter to clear his 
personal reputation from a rumour damaging both to 
himself and to the distiller who supplied hi:n with 
spirits for preserving his anatomical preparations# 
He emphatically denied that when he himself had 
finished with the spirits, the distiller took them
1 %
back at half-price to sell or dl»til over ogaln (4th 
No%^mber 1773, XXII,191-I92)#
Beople frm$ other parts of Scotland w o l d  pro­
bably not have objeotod to reading so much about the 
capital# 8ueb nows was both local end national In 
its Interest# Since Edinburgh was the metropolis, 
they felt It belonged to them# There ivas, however, 
one %vho humorously took exception to so much attent­
ion being paid to Edinburgh# In a droll article 
written ^'wlth a highland acoeat^* Aloster McAlastcr 
argued that Invorneas should bo the capital, since 
it had everything, absolutely everything that could 
be desired* Go concluded:-
In Miort, Mr huttiman, wo %vant nothing |>ut a zipe^ ant a Maaquorqte to pe i&icontestiply the first toivn in Scotlant#*.^ Wiahing you soon here then, 8ir, with all your printing-toole*(ALASTma m'ALASTBR, to the Glty Of Etlnburgh, wiaheth Patience and Resignation to her approaching fate.:ax, 270^271)
Q i i w t m  X TOE n m  m  the maoaïjine
The firat, nunber of the Weekly S^ Iaga-^ Ane la 
dated Thursdayÿ 7th July 1768, and the last CVolé 
fcîî î^o.Kili) Thursday, 24th June 1784* All signif­
icant Irregularities of publication between these 
two dates will be noticed In this final chapter, 
as they are connected with the dOMmfall of the 
Magazine,
from 1768 to 1774 the price of the Magazine 
%vas 2s,6d* per volume of thirteen weekly numbers.1 
b.S.M. Imrle states that with Volume XXV, begun on 
30th June 1774» the price was raised to the follow 
Ing scale of charges(-
2s,8d, per quarter (when called for)
3s. per quarter (delivered in town)
»6d. por quarter (sent by post)*^
i " talng Msr'lËi 752 (Ruddlman*s Account Book,)♦2 Sa.' tit.. p.xxiv. I have been unable to trace the source of this statment.
ProflXGd to the National Library of copy
of the mmher for 16th May 1775 (Vol. XXXII No.vlii) 
is a itotlce to the readers aooounoing a further price 
increase* I reproduce this notice in full, as it 
takes us behind the scenes for an interesting glimpse 
of %#at want on in Euddiman’a publishing-house a-
To the Rendors of the Weekly MagazineomTtmwN,When we first undertook this Nblication, we formed it on a Plan the most liberal we could devise, with respect either to Quantity, Quality, or Price. This Flan we have pursued with unremitting assiduity, mû have even occasionally improved it in numberless instances, imagining that we could not gratify the public with too much Variety, and too much Entertain- ment, and that the Returns would ampl3' compensate our Labour and ixpencc*But though we have been highly favoured with the public Approbation, and encouraged by a very extensive Circulation, greatly owing to the generous assistance of our literary and ingenious Oountrymen; yet eight years experience has convinced us, that the Frofits arising from this Publication have not been adequate to the Attention, Trouble, and Expence unavoidably attending it#But, as few of Our Readers will be at pains to make any Calculation of the Expence, it is proper to give a short sketch of it. If you will please then to consider the Ifeekly Expence of setting so largo a Quantity of Types, the heavy Fress-^ ^^ ork, and of con- secfiionce the great consumpt of Paper, ail which most be paid every Week; to these, if you will add the Charge of Clerks and Book-keeper, Paper for Fucking, i^ ratis Title and Index, and a variety of English Newspapore, Magazines &c together %vith a heavy, but necessary Fremium to the Clerks of the General Tost- Office for Circulation, besides the expence of a Rider going nn annual Circuit through Scotland to
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eoil«ofc PajiSênts, and the great leases sustained hy bad Debtors;-When all these are computed, it is no wonder If we should be almost at a stand whether to
As we are ever anxious tq gratify Public Expectation, especially at this intereeilng time, we-therefore propose and hereby intimate, that from and after the 20th of June, the period of the current or Thirty-second Volume, additional Charge be made according to the following Flan, viz
MAGAZINES, when eent by Poet - - 4»,per quarter Sent through the town and Euburbe 3a.# *And when called for ^ w,
V^hen the reaaone above given, and several tlmt might be adduced, are duly considered by every intelligent Reader, wc are hopeful that he v/ill be $o far from begrudging this email addition, that he will chear- fully acquiesce; for we ca%% with truth maintain, that, in respect both of matter and manner, it is still the cheapest Fublloation of its kind in Britain.- Nor need it bo imagined, that our taking this step proceeds from any greedy or mercenary dis­position in us, but merely from a view to save our­selves, and to have a reasonable return for our un­remitting attention to please the Public, to whose service the whole of our time and labour shall be chearfully devoted bymNTWMBN,Your most obedient EBimURGU, May 16# 1776* mt. and Tm# RUOU&IAN#
The loyalty of the % A ly readers appears,
however, to %mve rmmined unshaken by this price
increase, for in a note to readers and correspondents
at the end of the first number in the ensuing volume
the publishers^ pleasure is expressed that the number
of subscribera had remai#ied unaffected (XXXIli,32)*
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1^ 0 must# therefore, look olsoidiere for the source 
of trouble.
In the middle of a retrospective review of the 
euhjoots covered In Volume 3(XXI1 there Is a strangely 
enlg^mtle editorial exprosslon of foreboding;- 
how long It shall he permitted us thus to instruct
and amuse, Is uncertain* The restraints on the lih- 
ertv of the Press* > «are nesnerous and dally increas­
ing" (20th June 1776» XîQiIïi,4l6)» in the absence of 
further evidence, it seems reasonable to assume 
ftuddlman vas vaguely foretelling what dltl actually 
happen to his publication* It was laid down by the 
stamp Act (Act 13° Oes. 1,11 for explaining Act 30® 
Gee* 11)^ that periodicals carrying news, If issued 
at intervals of a week or less, must be printed on 
stamped paper, thus paying the newspaper stamp duty. 
On l6th June 1777, in the Court of Exchequer, the 
publisher of the Weekly Magazine was found guilty of 
/infringement of this Act, but judgment was/aade re­
trospective»^ EuddiBian himself reported the case 
thus in the Magazines-
O.S.i, Imrie, o%# git*, p.107*Z W»J« Couper, The Edinburgh Periodical Press* 11,119*
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On Monday last came to bo tried» In the court of exchequer» a cause In which tils majesty ^ 8 advocate» on behalf of the croivn, woe plaintiff, and Walter Ruddlman» publisher of this papor» defendant# - The action was W m g h t  to try the question ' Whether this Mof^azlne w%s ilehie to the stmip duties imposed on newspapers by sundry acts of parliament» and partie- uiariy that of the 13th of George I I I * After exam­ining several witnasses* and hearing very able and Ingenious pleadings of counsel an both sides» the jury were inclosed, and, in about twenty^flvo minutes, returned tholr verdict for the niaintlff» by which this publication, if containing news for the future, is subjected to pay stamp duties# As this was a new question, the lord advocate, with a candour and lib- orailty of sentiment peculiar to himself, carried on and finished the prosecution with humanity and dig- nlty, and, upon iveighing the w{iole dellhomtoly, the defendant has the consoiatlox* to reflect, that, what­ever may he his future state, he has fallen, on this occasion, hy the voice of one of the most respectable and Intelligent juries that ever sat in that court - The counsel for the plaintiff were, the Lord Advocate, Mr* Solicitor General, Mr* Wight and Mr* Maeonnoehie* For the defendant, Mr* David Rue, Mr. John Maciaurin, and Mr* And%ew Crosbio* (19th dune 1777, XXXVI,416) 
One of the defending counsel, Joim Maclaurln, was, 
of course, the Magazineformer satirist on Johnson 
Dictionary (cf. pp*76-77)* Most conspicuous in the 
foregoing occotint is the editor-s manly spirit and 
unrepi%%lng tone, on this he ims soo%i afterwards com- 
plimented hy David Loch, who took the opportunity to 
state, in tribute to the Weekly Majgazine* "I thi#k I 
may venture to say that it has been of more real
KM
service, In promoting iKiprovemente and manufactures, 
thu%i üli the ottmr perlodloai publications put to­
gether^* (XXXVII»18)& He %vas by no means the only 
one to offer sympathy at that time, for later in 
the same volume Ruddiman recorded, *^%Vo have received 
many condolatory and eonaolatory addreaoee from our 
^^rthy correopondents» for which ive return our grate­
ful acknowledgatenta/* (xxmil»72).
Ill Arnot's MlsfeMX.QtlJ#iy>M£Sil it is stated 
that the authorities^ attention had been dra%m to 
the alleged infringement by pubJ^iehers of rival per­
iodicals#^ Nith reference to this statement, l have 
come across two relevant passages in the manuscript 
collections made by George Qhalmera towards his pub­
lished life of Thomae Ruddlman the grammarian,^ The 
first la in a letter to Chalmers from Robert Walker, 
lYatllngton near(?) Betch by Stoke, Norfolk, 9th 
February 1791:-
11%'* Walter Ruddlman a nephew of old Thomas was the Editor of a weekly magazine containing a fmv essaya, country news, lists of new hooks &c# Gilbert [Stuart] then presided over a review at Edinburgh and had a sister mai'rled to a poison who had a department in the Stamp Office, In both views iValter^s &iagazine %vas an eyesore to the Stuart factio%%» a%%d almost pro­hibited by a dect^ee for stamp duties to which it %vqs
1 PP#]g47-348#2 Adv. M 8# 21/1/12 (National tlbiary of Scotland},
not formerly lieblo#
The context of this passage is an account of theSi^oitur Menmity between the Ruddiman and -i^tewart families* 
Although a talented mm%, Gilbert Stuart also 
had a bad reputation*^ The other passage ia in a 
letter, similarly addressed, from George Faton,
Üustom Mouse, Edinburgh, 24t!& Ueeember 179^
Mr T R Is eldest son of Walter Ruddlman a rri%%ter here publisher of the late celebrated miseellaneoua News Paper the Weekly Magazine, %vhlch was stopt in consequence of an Exchequer t%^ ial here and fataly put m: end shortly aftorward^s to the Editeras Life, this prosecution ivas secretly Instigated by John Robertson late Publisher of the Caledonian Mercury*
There is, however, apparent Inaccuracy In this last
account* Walter Kuddlmnn died exactly four years
after the trial*
In view of such a set-back» it ia not aurprla-
ing that there was no issue of the Weekly %^a:^ine
on Thursday, 26th June 1777* However, the first
number of Vol%me XXXVIl came out the following week,
on Thursday, 3rd July, reduced, without news, from
thirty-two to twenty-four pages* But Ruddiman had
not stopped printing news: from 3rd July 1777 the
lèakly Magazine had a atable companion, the new
w,*iw#,.'w*M i.#.q"i;ii .Hi m *n i»w r  „ni wiMinimÜ:1 See thé article in DNS*
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Its sixteen pages simply continued the nows aection 
of the Magazine, and the remaining space was devoted 
to advertisements, which do not seem to have been 
very successful (&#» X%XVI1»312X In response to 
requests, the Mercury/s day of publication was 
changed to Wednesday» from 13th August 1777 onwards* 
Not without interest is the evidence in its first 
number of Ruddiman^s previous success ivith his 
Magazine venture: **It came out on proof, in the 
course of the Trial, that the circulation of the 
Weekly Magazine was nearly equal to that of all the 
Edinburgh Newspapers taken together**^
It was not long before nows came back to the 
Magazine, with the Parliamentary Debates I18th 
December 1777)# But the editor was careful to keep 
on the right side of the law by inserting thorn only 
occasionally, usually with the excuse that their 
interest and importance demanded more space than 
w«8 avaiXabAa in tftc igjaaaac* M êMM, EiSasMâ’ s
career continued uneventfully for about two years, 
with the day of publication altered from Thursday
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to Wednesday at 31at Beoember 1777» perhaps to keep 
It In line with the Mqrqury * There %van a startling 
change# however, with the beginning of Volume XLVII 
(Thursday, 30th Pece»*her 1779). It had the full 
oomplemmit of thlrty^two %)age8. Including a news 
section as of old* The day of publication was ir­
regular; it might he any day of the %mek except 
Bundey. A glnnce at the sequence of dates shows 
what ivas happening - e#g* Tuesday# let February# 
Wednesday# 9th February# Thursday# 17th February etc* 
Ruddimon wen trying to beat the law# yet sailing 
very close to the wind# by putting out hie maga­
zine every eighth day* The statute had not# appar­
ently# made any provision for taxing papers pub- 
liahed lees f%'cquently than once a week* Moreover# 
the old title# obviously no longer correct# had
bom cimngeci to g g i s w A  M m m m W .  m  UMmm. 
Amusement. A note from the editor in this volumeI )l I i»#W;
(p*)6) attempted to persuade subscribers to buy 
both the Magazi^U) and the %gkl& ë@ESas&*' holding 
out the offer of ^%wo complete papers every eight 
or nine days# at the low price of 7s* p w  quarter#
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with a Magazine into the bargain*" Although both 
publications cam*icU no^ va# he promised there would 
he very little overlap^^lng. But the subterfuge did 
not go long undetected by the authorities* Before 
the next volume was complete# Ruddlman had to 
announce defeat and submission* Another court 
action %ms pending against him* "We never were 
advocates for American resistance# and we shall not 
Imitate that unfortunate people# by risking all in 
GO unequal a contest#" (27th June 1780» %hVIII,360), 
A vestige of former practice was to roiaaln, however# 
In a monthly summary of foreign affairs, and a 
virtue could evon be made of necessity - "those who 
have only cursorily glanced over the transient ond 
detached accounts of affairs in the Newspapers, may 
have an opportw%ity of perusing a connected relation 
of established facts# whe%i divested of doubt and 
uncertainty#" (xt%X#lS7)# Although the publication 
was back on an even keel as a weekly periodical from 
Volume XLIX, its title remained Tl)0 
Magazine, until o final compromise \ms reached in 
Ï M  M M W # .  Sssys. from Volume LVll. It
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was found possible to keep the number of pages at 
thirty-two# mainly by augmenting the %'eview section. 
A tabular analysis by pages of two copies selected 
at random, one issued before the court action, one 
after# shows the adjustment was made:-
9 th May 1776 15 j 2
19th Oct, 1780 18 I 2
3
12
12
:Wa3L 
32 
32
But the battle was not quite over. In the 
first number of Volume LV (10th January 1782) the 
publisher announced his :U^tention of printing nows 
once a fortnight* and Parliamentary Debates in the 
intervening weeks# It seems strange he did not re­
cognise that reports of Parliamentary proceedings 
could be classified as nows# Retaliation followed, 
both against fortnightly news and against accounts 
of the transactions of the legislature. In the 
issue for 10th July 1785 (LVII»64; it is stated:-
According to the plan of this work# it was our intention, and we had made preparation# to insert in this Number the historical Transactions for the last fortnight. But we have just received inform­ation from the Officers of $t&%mp-dutloa, that it is their fixed résolution to prosecute in Exchequer every Printer who shall publish Nmvs or Occtu'rcnces,
la any form whatever# upon unstamped pape%\ oftener than â - Tho^ we kno%v of no Act ofiarllamunt ^vhlch subjcotG the history of a fo%"talght to 0 stamp-duty any more thon the history of a month, we were yet unwilling rashly to hazard a prosecution, without taking propor advice on the question, - the more eapeclnlly, as a brotho%^ p%%b- lishor» who was pursuing a plan similar to our own, has already hoen subpoena ^ d in Exchequor for the duties on hl9 publlcatlqp*..Wo shall give an accurate register of the occu%^%'onco8 for the month, till wo are assured we can with safety fulfil the terms we had proposed*
It will be noted that on this occasion the publisher 
did not offer complete submission; there is almost a 
:Rugge$tlon he might take legal advice as to his pos­
ition* By this time the publisher was# of course# 
T?ioma$ kuddltaan# and the air of somewhat defiant 
protest, although justifiable# would not# I think# 
have been characteristic of his father. % e  other 
onslaught of the authorities, and the editor^a 
final solution of the problem# is reported la the 
%%m%ber for 25th Docember 1783 (LVlII#4l6):'"
It %ms our i%itention# on the 6^ ltti(%g of the present Session of fai'liamont# to have given in our I^lscollany the Debates of both houses# as fully as our limits would admit# and we accordingly inserted bis Majesty 8^ Speech# and the Debates on the Addx'essos in two successive numbers - The Officers of Stamp duties# however# have given us to understand# that they deem the article of ' Parlla%mentary ProGoWlnge News end^ovo threatened us with a prosec­ution In Exchequer If we publish them in future
2oy
ortenor than once a month - Unwilling, therefore, to provoke a %yith such powoi^ful oppoamtts,wo have adopted the plan of dedicating every foui'th Number of the Magazine to the F%»ooeedings of Farl- Imaent, and to Political an,d Uietoriqai Affairs #
Thus in the last two volumes (LOC, LX) there was a
fairly drastic revision of the plan of the Magazine.
Evo'y fourth number was devoted entirely to farlia-
mentnry and other news» and a%)%)roxlmately doubled
in eize at the expense of reducing the amount of
letter-proao in the preceding three numbera.
According to Amok's H W m K L S C M M M î # ,  
mlea of the ÎM ËÜÆ were 5000 per week in
the winter of 1776, hut in 1779# after the trial, 
they fell to 14OO, although supplemented by a
flgyrti of i.800-2000 for W É W & w R  I m M X  MSSSSSL'
It remains to be asked whether the loss of the reg­
ular hews section was the only cause of the Maga­
zine downfall. Most other historians of the 
Scottish (periodical press, such as Imrle and Couper, 
have assumed that it was. Certainly, among such 
editorial statements as occur in the later volumes, 
the following cannot he ignored:-
This Miscellany, circumscribed as it has been in the historical department, is but ill-calculated to
satisfy a curiosity so ardont, or an anxiety so nat­ural at the present momentous ei^lslg: And it Is from this circumstance the PublInhere hove not of late reaped an adequate rccomponce fo%' the expm^so and labour attending the execution of t%ilo work, It in# therefore# not without much concern they find it non- essnry to discontinue the publication for the prouent*
This etate%e%)t was made on 11th June 1782, wl&en the
end of Volume LVI had been reached * Publication ivae
accordingly suspended for e year and reeumed with
the first number of Volume LVII on 3rd July 178),
There is also the possibility that Thomas
Rvddlman was less successful as a mogazlnc proprietor
than his father had been. His respoaE^lbilltlee did
not# of course, begin with his f a t h e r d e a t h  in
1781. Ae the change of imprint in the %okly MuAcazine
at Volume XVI shows* he joined his father as business
partner in 1772* % a t  his share was in editing the
Magazine between 1772 and 1781 it is Impossible to
say. M.P. Wcbiarmid thinks he wrote the obituary of
Fergusson (20th October 1774» XXVI»128)» apparently
on the evidence only that it formed the core of a
biography included In editions of the poètes work
undoubtedly printed by Thomas. It is difficult to
come to a decision either way about this. Against
the maturity of judgment manifest in the writing of
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tlie obituary must be set the fact that Thomas 
Ruddlman was aged nineteen at the time. 1 have 
already raised the point that one of the editorial 
pronouncements made after 1781 was perhaps scmiewhat 
incautiously defiant (p.206/» and G.iL Johnston 
suggests that In later years Thomas Ruddiman ne­
glected his business»^ One cannot go beyond mere 
conjecture, however» in this matter.
But another possible factor contributing to 
the Weekly dom%fall does exist# in the
issue for 10th Januai'y 1782 Thomas Ruddlman ex­
pressed regret for a falll&ig-off in the number of 
original cont»'ibutions, end tt'led to account for it:-
foiltics and news, rendered nearly Interesting by the awful situation of the public concerns of this country, engross the general attention - And those who spent their leisure hours in literary studies, now speculate upon the probable fate of the nations at war# - besides, modern wrlte%*s are not content,' like their predecessors, to give their transient lucubrations to the world by the usual and proper channel of a periodical paper, but must attract the public eye by a voluminous pamphlet, sold at an extravagant price. (IV,31-32/
Similar statements exist in two other places (1,420; 
LVI,448/* Undoubtedly in its last stages the Maga­
zine degenerated into a digest of abstracts like
~  OR. Cit., p.34.
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what It had been in Its earliest days# But it may 
be wondered whether the first of Ruddlman ^ s ransons 
quoted above correct, or merely a face-saving 
excuse. The second reason given can be corroborated 
by actual examplee: for instance doevmll^e ^Letter 
to the People of Scotland* on the present state of 
the Nation* (LIX#34*^ 38* 57-62) wae not an original 
contribution to the Magazine» only a reprint, having 
boon already put out to the world by its author as 
a pamphlet*^ % think it is possible to detect the 
editorfeeling of annoyance, round about 1782, 
that articles of Scottish interest were being con­
tributed to English publications. If %ve consider 
an editorial note of introduction like this, "The 
following is the first of a series of Letters, 
addressed to the M^embejrs of P(arliamen]t for 
S[cotlanjd. They are now publishing in an English 
paper, a&id are said to bo the production of a lit­
erary character of the first distinction", it is 
not hard to imagine the éditeras regret that he 
had not been entrusted with such a rallying-oali 
i Aoswell, £EiXâ3&§JâeSEâ» XVÏ,17ff.
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of Scottish nationalism as the letter la question 
shows the series to have been. My theory is perhaps 
Goafirmed by an unpublished letter In Edinburgh 
University Library# %vrltten by Thomas Ruddlman and 
addressed to James Cummyng:-
beat' sir s u m  May 14 1782#in the European Mag* for April 1 see a letter from the Earl of Buehan to hia Brother on Wucatlon# - 1 have heard that It %ms not his. Lord- 8hlp*s Intention to publish this letter in Seotland#- But as it has appeared publicly in Scotland by the Channel of an English Nbiioation, 1 think It would be inexoueeable in me as the Editor of a Soots Mag# to with hold so capital a Publication from my readers His Letter, however, is only inserted In port in the Rur. Mag# and the Editors promise the Continuation next month - But as that is a long delay, /aftor giving one half of It/ - if I could procure a Copy of the Letter» I would Insert it next week Intire, beginning the Mag, with it# 4 Your i%itimacy with his Lop/ could easily procure a Copy, which would sing­ularly oblige, (in the present Dearth of good Essays)'
Dear Sir,Your very Humble 8evt#The, Ruddiman 1
Another letter addressed to Cumaiyng exists la the 
same manuscript collection, negotiating along sim­
ilar lines for the publication of a life of Jams 
Barclay by Lord Hailes#*' Thus, although the lose
1 Laing MS. 11,334/4# The request was successful (m, LVl,193-193, 333-324)*2 Ib. 11,334/3# Of# LVII,223-227, Another letter- (11,82) asks Cummyng to convey Ruddiman^s thanks to the Earl of Buchan for a memoir of Sir James Steuart Denham (ef# L»26l-262),
of tho news section wne probably the main causa of 
the Magazine^s failure, it would appear also that 
in later years there was a lack of support from 
potential contributors*
1 do not think that the Magazine ended sud­
denly. After the voluntary suspension* beginning 
in July 1783 it might never have started up again, 
but Instead it continued through four more volumes. 
The final note to renders at the end of i^olume tX 
<8 certainly terse and offers no explanation -
The Publishers return their most grateful and sin- cere thanks for the many favours they have received; and must now inform their readers that the public­ation of this Magazine will be discontinued from this date.
- but the run-down was probably gx'adual. After all, 
sixty %vas a good round number for the last volume. 
The wonder is not that It came to an end, but that 
it had survived so long* sup%)orted as it was so 
largely by voluntary letters to the editor, and con­
ducted almost sitigle-hnnded, unlike the Sqota 
sine, produced by a consortium of printers and book-
sellers, OP the MiaMiC&fe Ma&e%in& s M  BSKàSE» P**o- 
sîiieed by *a society of gentlemen.'
2.i:s
Among contemporary periodicals, it is with 
these two, the S S S M  StiSlMaa and the SMMS,IK£h 
llâîsmteâ § M  iimimf that R«diliman*s journal invites 
the closest comparison * in its cho$*octcrlstic 
feoturns and power to survive, it stands midwny 
botivoon them. Of the three» the
bad the hlghost aspirations of heco;nlng 
a ilterary or^an (e.g. * Literary News fi*om E ng i a M%  
October 1773»etc»/# As its title suggested* great 
emphasis w($s plaood on the review department, a%%d 
from the beginning these pieces wore genuine orig­
inal %~oviGws in the modern sense* Altogether, its 
career was bright and meteoric, wit%% the personality 
of Dr. Gilbert Stuart, the cdito%\ very much In 
evidence* as in the Preface&; to Volumes I* II, IV, 
where his characteristic arrogance* evenWally fatal 
to the magaaiine^s existence* cannot escape detection 
It will be remembered timt Ruddiman in a similar sit 
uQtion preferred to assume an air of modesty, e*g, 
by diverting his policy statements Into the channel 
of semi-hwaorous verse * Of the three* S t u a r t p u b ­
lication undoubtedly incui'rcd the most hostility
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Prefaces to Vols# II» IV)# The Preface to 
Volume IV seems to cog&tala a direct retort to the 
lYeekly Magazine ^ a charge that the Edinhurgl% Maxazine 
and Review was damning mew books even before their 
publication (Will, S&VÏÎI, 195-196i. Another echo of 
the m @ # l &  a g S M l M  Bsay be seen in the & # m r #  
&fesa«ine and Review's feature, ’Notes to Corrsspon- 
dents* » (pjilte possibly copied from Ruddiman. By 
compai'ison* the later journal * s * Notes* appear con­
sistently lenient to potential contributors* perhaps 
because of the desire to build up a good reputation 
qulokly among the class of people interested in 
literary matters.
For Ruddiman* on the other hand* literature was 
only one of many ingrédients* and not even the most 
important. His editorial presence al%vays made Itself 
felt - how could It have been otherwise» with his 
%otes to Correspondents * a %'ogular f eatur e? But 
his personality %vas less forceful than Stuart * s » 
more cautious and unwilling to give offence. To this 
may be attributed in part the greater lo%%govity of 
his journal# where he failed most conspicuously was
a s
in hi» attempt to provide a strong weekly news 
service. He could never really satisfy the keen 
public demand for ^hot* news so well os the tri­
weekly newspapers, the
ÊÉÜ^mia.Ü. Ramanll, proprietors may
well have eyed him %vith suspicion as a woul(N)e 
competlto%% And^a^alA) it probably emerged that a 
month wee a better period than a week at which to 
present retrospective accounts of current affairs#
It was hero that the monthly scored:
its news section was the feature for which it was 
especially prized and preserved.'^ %Vhen kuddlman 
was forced by law to bo content with monthly * history \  
it was too late; he vms merely poaching on the ground 
of the old-established periodical. Colourless the 
8oots Ma^zine certainly was, eo colourless ae to 
Offend nobody. It suffered from the lack of a vig­
orous and consistently pursued editorial policy, 
soon giving up the attempt to produce even annual 
Volume Prefaces# indeed, the last Preface of the 
opening sequence (XVI) was not an original, hut a 
re;)rlnt of hume^ s gs&ay on the liberty of the Press#
1 Sija D.a.M.imfie, m* sik'»
:%i6
Of the three, it perhaps the ^get& which at Its 
Inception gave the strongest promise of being a 
truly natio3ial publication, but In the event It %va@ 
î^ eokly which best lived up to the Initial promise 
The Scots,' tended to be overstocked with rO print a# and 
although the M W m m b  maâ M % l m  earrleo
original articlee by Scottish IjLteratl# such as Dr# 
Dlaokiock on classical education and- frofeasor 
Richardson on Shakespeare,^ these pieces were written 
in a broadly British or perhape English tradition 
and did not bear the nationalistic stamp.
M.P. 5iobiarmid writes, *^ The debt of greets poetry 
to the magazine which gave the occasion for the 
public appearance of Fergusson/s verses is immeas­
urable, and has never been properly recognised/*^
The present study has been written in an attempt to 
meet the need, ^omc light is perhaps shed on the 
special relE%tlonshlp beween Fergusson end the 
kuddlmans by an anecdote in Grosart^s study of the 
poet:-
1 The authorship of many articles in the %^ dinbiirgh
M â & a & ü i a  a M  .ia s i v o n  by a. s e n ' ,  N W à m _ a t
È S & U M  (S«ln., X B U ) ,  1, 4 0 1 ff.2 Ûe, oit., 1,35.
It is obligatory that I further preserve another little statement by Ruddimtm to Inreferenee to Mr* kobert^ e going to Johnny bow^s and W o k y  MidOlemiet^e and elemvhere oftoner than Mr* Ruddiman could approve, ^hie cheekX said she, ^1 have often beard my brother say, %voùld redden through its paleness if but a hi%it of such meetings were thrown out, and on being remonstrated with, with the big tears trickling between his fingers (%s bo held them over bis face, be would sob, **0h, ^ir, anything to forget lay poor mother e#&d those aching fingers
%Valter Ruddiman appooro hero almost i%i loco oar- 
antis, whereas Thoums, being a younger contempor­
ary of the poet, might be expected to have exper­
ienced something like fellow-fooling, It Is only 
fair to state that McDlarmid has cast doubt on the 
veracity of many of Grosart*s anecdotes# Yet he 
himself places some emphasis cm another passage 
from the nineteentb-oentury biographer:-
It must also be stated, on the authority of Miss kuddiman, ccnifirmed by the Ruddimmi M55. put into my hands, that*,.the Ruddimans vmre accustomed to bond to Fergusson regular payments for his poems as they appeared from week to %veek, end from 1771-2 the poet hud a gift of tim suits of clothes - one for week-days and one for Sundays»^
The way in which this story is told might indicate
that it represents something unusual, and that
nonaally contributors were not paid*
r^'l^^'pVio^T
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The picture of Walter Ruddlman the editor which 
emergea from this study ie of one who %$%)held law, 
order and decency, his loyalty to the Setahllehment 
may well have been coimected with a fear that oppos­
ition could only load to disorder and anarchy,
Much that %;* Lennart Carlson has stated In the la et 
chapter of his book on the g g a W a m l â  ?ÉîlâMaâ^ 
ffligbt be considered true also of the Weeltiy MaggaAno« 
comprehensiveness, mediocre Bnglleh verse, a prepon­
derance of scientific articles In the later etoges. 
But the Scottish magazine cannot be said to have 
shared the Gentleman's general comnluGoncy and con- 
tmitmunt with the (pio. The difference lies
in the spirit of nationalism, initiated by Ruddlman 
himself, hut manfully aided by prose correspondents 
auch as Anderson and Loch, and by a fir$t-ratc poet 
to whom, as McDla%*mid is at pains to show, Buraevs 
debt was great# Ruddlman^s brand of nationalism 
was not the sentimental or bolilgorent Kind, but 
concerned with the peaceful economic betterment of 
hie country in the face of social and geographical 
difficulties, he did not intend his miscellany to 
i G. Lennart, Carison, m%&.PirjRt_m8Azima.
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be primarily of a literary nature, and many of tho 
articles it carried would» in a later age, hove 
been ftiund only in specialist journals of agric- 
Ml taro." If the element of nationalism were re­
moved, tlie g^akly would not be found
superior to other productions of its time, and 
would be no more than another eighteenti*-oentury 
relic* was distinctive ge%%erally about the
contents of the journal was the place given to 
px^oblems and controversies in economies, politics 
and literature, and, of course, language, that wore 
poculinrly :)cots. it roprceented tho sense of 
independent comnmnJlty and tradition, the desire 
not merely to reflect English life and letters, 
but to originate an individual Scots contribution 
to thesu fields.^^1
i M/% Mebiarmld, jgj).
AÏ>PEN0Ï.X A
WmklyJiUmzim
Tliis list i.0 taken -from taing MS, ïïï 732 
{Sdinburgh University Library] which» in fact» is 
îiucîdisian's .Account Book» ,i768-i7?5« Although the 
ccsnplete period is covered by entries in the book, 
it will be noted that accounts for the Weekly 
Magazine itself are alfaost entirely confined to 
the years 1770-1773. R.R. Carnio^ suspects that 
the manuscript does not provide us with a coaplete 
list of the booksellers who handled the râagazine, 
sines the names of o. number of well-knowi Edinburgh 
booksellers are missing. He considers, however, 
that it provides a useful indication of the maga­
sine* s wide circulation. One might add that an 
even wider circulation is suggested by the add- 
rosses of correspondents to the magasine (see 
Appendix B), No attempt has been made here to 
1 studies... in.,.BifalioKraphy, XIV U961I, 81-9b.
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arrange L W  aameo alphabetically: they
are simply I'eprodueed In the oi*üer of their appear­
ance In the aoconnt book, ao that, for example, all 
but one of the iMinburgh namee are lletW coaeeout- 
Ively#
1 have aloo appended, for each person"Darned, the 
total earn owing to kuddin3en during t W  period of the 
acoonnt book, which will give a rough indication of 
the relative demand for the periodical in different 
areae* At this time the Magazine cost Za.6o# per
&»ct or volume, 2d eingle %iumber, ivith a discount
to booksellers, four volumes being Issued in a year# 
To go further and brook down each account into sets 
and single numbers for short periods would introduce 
complications which are unnecessary for my present 
purpose# Unless otherwise stated, it may be assumed 
that each person named was simply a bookseller#
John Watson, Montrose (merchant)
James Meuros, Kilmarnock
Daniel Baxter, Glasgow
John Todd, Arbi'oath
1770-73 R16#12. 5%
1770-73 &27. a# %
1770^73 &22# 4. 7
1770-7^ ^ 7.10# 3%
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Eobert Niccoi» îîiædse 1770-73 S19.10. 3
Patrick Mair, Falkirk 1770-71 S 1.13, 0
Alexander Foreyth* 1770-75 . 1,.10%
William Aitkine, Lanark 1770-72 ei2, 2.> 6
William Boycî» Burai'ries 1770-75 £19. 3. 9
William Gray* Bdinburgh 1771-72 £54.17* 2
Arcliibald Neill* Haddington 1771-72 £57* 8. 8
James Megget, Dalkeith 1771-75 £ 2, 1, f»
William Coke* Leith 1770-72 w..y4 * 2 * 2
Jamaa More* Oundee 1771 £36.11. 5
Alexander Adaia* Forfar (merchant) 1771-72 £11.17. 6
John RfersglôSî Glasgow 1771-73 £13» B. 1%
David Scott0 Montrose 1771-72 £25.10. 6
James young, Sense 1771-7.3 £18. 3, 3%
Robert Mudia* Brechin 1771 £12. 5 . 0
Patrick Bower, 8t. Andrews 1771-7.3 « 6. 1. 5
David Rnshâtts Stirling 1771-72 $ 4 . 2. 6
Charles Elliot, Edinburgh 1772 1 5 . 0
William Gordon, » 1768-72 # S.17.10
William Miller, « 1 7 7 0 - 7 2 & 6»l6» 4
James Browti, « 1 7 6 9 * 7 2 a 1. 8, 2
Mrs. tiatr* « 1 7 7 1 - 7 2 & 1 .1 4 . 8
Charles Banter, KdiBburgh 1771-72 £24. 4* 4
Messrs Sinçaid « and Creech; 1772 6
HilllaiB GibSj, <*' 1768-71 S 4,17* 8
John Wilson IS « 1772 a 7 , 0 . 0
William Drumraond, "• m 2 a 2 ,13. 6
Charles Harriot, '♦ 1770-72 «21. 6. 6
John Taylor, Bemvick' 1770-7» £10, 7 , 6
William Phorsohj, # 1771-72 & 4 . 0 . 9
John Wilson, Dunfeeld 1771-72 a 2.10. 0
James Puncan» Glasgow 1772 a 2 .13. 2
John Holds Haallton 1771-72 & 3. 3 . 0
William Antleraons Stirling 1772 a 1,11.,10
îfl'Lachlan and ShalmerOsDmsfrios 1772 & 1. 0 , 0
Jam@3 Morray, Kirkcdhright 1772 13.
MLllimi Cunninghams 1772 15. 0
An attempt Ima been made to exclude from tiils 
list all signatures that appear under articles kno;m 
to be reprints from other publications* Nevertheless, 
some doubtful cases remain* Articles appearing under 
the superscription ^To the Printer* are almost always 
reprints from other magazines, those beginning *To 
the Publisher* sometimes raise doubts, while the only 
guarantee of certainty is provided by the prefixes 
*To the Piihllsher of the weekly MEtgazine* niKl *For 
the %Veekly Magazine** The majority of correspondents 
used pseudonyms, most of which remain unidentified*
To complicate matters, some contributors used more 
than one signature, and,conversely, two or more people 
have in certain instances written under the some eig- 
natu$'0 . In ail cases where the Identity of a dis­
guised author is given, I have named the source or 
authority. When a conti^ihutor has written several
articles, the data of the first only is given.#
For those signatures consisting only of init 
inis, I have departed from the practice of the 
standard reference hook, Gushing*n Initials and 
Rhd indexed them for the sake of con- 
sistency under the first initial, not the last, 
since obviously in examples such as or
X.Y.%1# the last letter tloes not represent a surname, 
end in those like A.0 . one cannot ho sure#
0 : e%%shingg
1 : imrio,
McD: McOiarmid, The of Robert Fergusson
s I Scott;
W J Williamson, 11773-1784J
A. 23 July 1772
A. (Deauraont lîaoksi 23 December 1773
A, (SdiDturgbi 16 November 1773
A, (ïnverkcitiîlîig; 9 May 1780
&r-~ 25 JaiWiary 1770
A-— —  1 4 January 1776
i P“0ssibly tlie same as A.(Edinburgli)«
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A* A# 18 February 1775
14 October 1775
A « II <f 2 March 1769
A#B. (Angus-ahiro) 13 March 1776
A.o* (Bathgate) 13 August 1772
A,B, (Dumfries^ 17 November 1774
A*h# (Mlnburgh) 14 becembe%' 1769
A.B, (OroenoGk) 9 February 1775
AJI#G. 30 May 1771
A#B , (iSdlnburgh ) 26 October 1775
A»B ,G. (Glasgow) 1 April 1775
A#B#C 17 August 1780
Abdel Mel00 Mull Omar (Banka of Forth) 3U June 1774
A.8 # DYSART 11 May 1769
AhgmsThY-D&umom,(Bdlnhurgh) 21 Marchl776
^  # M r K @ r  ^ 28 Deeeaiber 1780
A.Cw 13 July 1769
A.o, (AWrdoen ) 30 March 1775
AfG # (/HI0&) 25 August 1774
(Ayrshire 22 August 1771 etc*
1 William AWruethy-Di'unmond, M.D*, 17197~*lh09, bocmniG Bishop of Mlnbupgh, 1787* (Uletionary of National Biography).
(Symington) 
AGAimmCHS (Aberdeen) 
ACAmmiious (Banks of 0
WASTO
ACCOLA (Annandale)
AmiiNicuLAma
W A m :  9t
mirer of the Pair 9e%sfc-Lotlliatt Im  Ü
M  me . 2 # M &  W(Withadaio) 
ABOLISSOmS (AucWithle ) 
A m L S æ Ë W a  (Near Blgin)
AI3NI(B!A (Glasgow)
A#0* (Edinburgh)
A,G. (Fochabers)
A.G. (K#^ n, Banffshire) 
A.G.P# (Banks of 8pey) 
AGRieOLA^
'.îîiïiRi>
.12 Auguïst 3.773 
December 1776 
27 Jyly 1775 et 
11 December 1763 
21 May 1772
1 J
13 April 1773 
8 February 1776 
1 Apri.l 1773
S November 1772
3 January 1773
22 March 1781 etc. 
4 December 1777 
25 April 1776 
10 November 1774 
24 October 1771 
4 Beeomber 1777
4 January 1770 
28 rel»r«ary 1771
Ï Aulay Mâ&ùiïay» 1758-1819 Tc)* a James Anderson of Mounie (MS. note iit Aberdeen University library copy), i.e. James Anderson Ll.O 1739-1808 < M  i,
I. .1
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AGRIGOLÂ Jun. (0-r)
AORÏCULTOE
A—il—
A.Jf. (Carroa Park) 
liî‘% » ÎV *
A.K. CP»m)
A.K.. (Rotterdam)
AiATOftIüS
AWLWïET (Banffshire )
Àtao NÏGI»
ALCIBÏABES^
ALGXNU8
ALETîmOPHILUS 
Al,SX! S
ALEXIS (Banffshire)
ALEXIS (Banks of Tay)
ALEXIS (Linton)
AUQÜÎS
ALÏQÜIS (Banks of Cart)
ALLSCRO
AM,-.K~B3f» B.
1 AïeSîdeF''WIdW2 Same os Agriçoia q.v»? (G).
18 J'ime 1772 
29 March 1770 
15 January 1780 
IS February 1778 
1.782
IS September 1777
32 Oetober 1772
ft ‘O
24 April 1777 
1 October 1773 
31 March 1779 
18 August 1774 etc 
27 June 1771 
12 August 1778 
!<) February 1776 
1 October 1772 
2 April 1772 
8 June 1775 
10 March 1779 
9 February 1773
ALæîXRA ( Edinburgh )
ALPSiONSO 
ALTER JWENIS 
ALVAREK
A.M. (Dixon'8 Close» Edinburgh)
A.M. (Paisley)
A.M. 3
AMiVrOil
«A?iîAïOli (Braohoad, near Dunk old )
AMATOR (Edinburgh)
AWAToa m m i A i i  
MâXîùil VERITAT18 (Forfar)
AMELIA
An AiBericati ( Edinburgh )4 
AMKRÏCAMUS 
AHIlCUd
ATvîIüüS (Aberdeen}
/«ICUS (Fife)
Æîi'üüiî (Glasgow)
T  Î7"yew‘oi3'~twio^^ ëvidonôo). " ' " '2 Alexander ).l*DougaX, writer ? (W).3 May be Ruddi«ian himsoif (see py. 12-1,3 ante).4 APtiiur Lee, M»5>. ; LL.B., 1740-1792; educated ot Edinburgh and London ? (C).
18 January
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1776
19 iUay 1774
29 October 1772
24 November 1768
4 rJay 1775
11 Fel>rua$^ y 1775
7 July 1768
29 Tway 1777
g January 1771
5 October 1775
9 April 1772
21 February 1771
11 November 1778
15 March 1770
27 June 1771
50 flay 1771 etc
10 January 1771
20 Jammi'y 1774
24 March 1774
B October 1772
AMIÜUS CKimJS 18 January 1770
iigicss yjgi, SaaasiME» 23 November'1773
A.M. J.G, (Sdinburèh) 11 November 1773
AÎ.IMÏOOLA 27' November 178,3
AMNOH (G-{J) 3 SeptcMber 1772
A.W. (BdintiurghJ 7 April 1774
A.îL (Haddington) 10 June 1773
AN, J-S (a-il) 20 December-1770
AHAI.OOÜS (Ap«,d Caeinroius) 4 March 1773
ANANMUS 27 October 1774
âNAMCOftâS 25 March 1773
ANlîBE'iî (liisnarnoek ) 19 December 1776
Afl Anecdote îlunter 19 October 1775(Anccdote-Haii)
m o L i m m s 1.4 March 1771
AN0LICH3 (Edinburgh) 27 September 1770
ANNA 17 March 1774
AI-àWiWODS 11 June 1772
AtlOWYMOUa (0-n-k) 4 April 1776
21 January 1773
èmStMË.IiÀmâ--M3M^À%. 8 October 1772(bumrrles)
AMTE-sfflAGUS C fsupra-Mare} 28 January 1773
ANTIÎ-SÏONAiNU8 CEdiuhurgiu 22 April 1773
AiIfflROPOS 17 September 1772
ANraROPOtK,àrbroatU) 3 June 1773
a n ï ï-a b m n :lUa (Perth) 20 October 1768
AKÏÏCIFATO,a 4 April 1782
mTl-DKTR/yJT0RIU8 21 February 1771
ANTÏ-WMACO 1Hamilton) 9 January 1772
AWTI-FANATICU8 2j August 1770
ANTÏ.~MKCESAARIU8 18 April 1762
ÂNTÏ - PAIIABIÏE ( Angu s i 31 December 1777
Atm:-î’AriTY (Paisley) 25 1775
AK'Pl-POPULUS ( Ut% st-iothlan ) 11 May 1773
a k t i-h î û f a:NOB (Edinburgh) 23 June 1774
Am'lQUMlY (Edinburgh) jQ January 1772
ANTÏQÜUS B November 1781
ANTI-VALETi m i m R i M 18 August 1779
AHTI-ViSES 11 November 1773
A-N-Y, C. 11 February 1773
A* F— 31 July 1777
11 February 1773
AP0RU8 14 Bepteniber 1780
AquïW (Thurso) 2:3 February 1773 etc
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A.U.
ARABELLA
MATOIl
AR0A8
ARCKXTYPOOaAPIilfS ( Dumfries 
ARCTOPHYLAX {Bdinburgh )■*■
AillSTASUS
ARÏSTÏBES CBdlntuirsh)»
ARMIGim
ARNOLD (Edinburgh)
AUPEA/lAI> ( Almond si (le )
ARTmiiDomm 
A ♦S f (Edinburgh j
A.S, (iVIaidcn-eaetle, Angiis-^shire} 
A*S* (Stockbridge}
A-S (Stranraer)
ASCANIUS
A,8#0.P. (Edinburgh)
A/r.
17 February 
11 January 1771 
1 February 1781 
211 January 1778 
21 January 1773 
28 July 1774 
6 October 1774 
26 July 1781 
23 January 1772 
8 September 1774 
13 September 1770 
28 October 
25 August 
11 March 
31 m r c h  1774 
9 January 
4 Juno 
23 January 1772 
30 m y  1771
10 June 177
14 June 1770
1 Lord Hailes* Identified by Carnie, Studiesin Blbliojxrapl'iy* ix (1957)#2 Same as Agricola, q*v. ? (C)
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A/f. (Haddington) 
à. f . ( St. Andneivs I 
ATTÏGÜS
ATTIGUS ( Edinturgii J 
x n m m  (BatUgate)
TJIB AUfKORl
AVONIANÜS (From the Banks of A- 
AAV.
AAV, (Beaumont Banks)
A.¥.
An AYHSHÏRE SHAVER (Ounidonsiia)
8.
B , (Cramond)
8, (Glasgow) 
a* (Perth)
II* (lioss-shire) 
ÎÎ- (Bdlnlîurgh)
I» *  «
8 -A-.J, FREDERICA ( BdiriMrgh ) 
A Bachelor
23 June 1771 
21 Octoher 1773 
13 March 1770 
15 April 1779 
6 January 1774 
29 May 1777 
■n) 9 October 1777 
9 August 1770 
11 July 1782 
32 March 1770 
ie March 1773 
8 August 1771 
1 February 1770 
14 December 1780 
25 July 1776 
25 September 1777 
28 January 1770 
11 April 1771 
23 June 1774 
25 October 1781 
31 October 1771
1 Gapt* 1st Regiment of Foot tthe Royals)- from internal evldenoe*
! . .  .- . i
SiVioa 12 August 1775
BAIOS (Lanarkshire) 5 Juiy 1780
»Af*AAüï‘s ASS 6 February 1772
8/JÎQU0 15 October 1772
THB a.AR8RR iWortii Berwick) 24 August 1775
3.4RNA’DAS I February 1776
A BATatlElOR 27 March 1777
BATjnBWIl »Lt.!FF (Edinburgh) C> August 1772
B,8.1 2i ?,iay 1772
n,c. (Edinburgh} 10 February 1774
(East Lothian) 25 July 1771
2& Uoptomber 1776
8-K, J* (Uramond) 22 February 1781
BEATY# R ♦ 13 January 1779
8RW,AWUR (Banks of Ale) 29 July 1778
BELLARIO 14 August 1777
BS'IEVOLENCE 19 April 1770
BENSV0LU8 25 July 1771
BfiRKVOLU^  ^(OlasgOw) 3 yeptomber 1772
BïîfiEVOLUs 30 October 1782
ïiETîîüNEÿ JOHN (Roaskeen. Roes--Bhlre)^ - 23 Feb# 1773
}. h young lady (internai evidence)*2 Rev* John Be Un me ^ D*B#, d* 1774 (6),
a.Il,
MBtmPOLA^
amamm'MP (Nestling llall)
iii/vCKAIWSR, TUaviAS(Hanks of Blaclcatlder)
BL,WXL(Xm, 'TIKES,\S (Kdinhurgh)?-
at A M ,  A,
BLEAT, HAt/WA
BLUFF, EBBNBKER (Banks of Forth) 
BLUNT, E&BNBS;ER 
B,nî. (kylc)
B-M- (Banks of Air)
B-M
B-N, A» (Angus-shire)
B~N~SîS
0OG.-TIIOTTER
BOSBSHELI:,, S m  (Edinburgh)
BO-FEEP
BOEiCÜÏBNSlS
BOYD, Jmss (Edinburgh}.')
U-R
31 August 1775 
37 February 177»
- AAUg
7 November 1776
o 7-1
30 April 1772 etc.
,16 raay 1782 
6 October 1779 
25 August ,1779 
,l November l?8l 
22 August 1776 
20 April 1775 
20 February 17,77 
27 June 1776 
9 Oecomber 1773 
23 April 1771 etc. 
29 May 1777 
10 November 1779
riX 37 72
11 July 1776
1 A bookseller# eel ling the uqekly Mm^ing (internal evidence/*2 -Rev. Tbo,maB hiackloek# 1721-1791 CûNB).3 Stabler# Canongafce Oead ? (W).
23Ë
ÎÎ-41. .1, 2 iiiay 1774
A  BRSAI>-cS/VfER{0crwlck“«|>£>«-1Hvee(S ; 8 Amy 1777
BRÏOAÎ'SÏIOS 19 November 1772
IÎUÏOANTIU0(Near Sinclair's Bay) 17 April 1777
a R l f A N N l C U S 5 April 1770
BKÏTAHKIGUS-^- 25 January 1781
Ù. i£4.fcl?à a££4çer 2 February 1775
Tim aaiTïSîi spy 25 March 1775
A BRITON 4 October 1770
Brltophilus 2 January 1772
BROMIUS (Edinburgii ) i o  March 1775
fmornmx CYmmu 5 September 1776
sjums*. § i mf M  £A£SriE>)»a‘L'JS ÊMU^ kkSS. 22 August 1776
BRUTUS ( Kdiuburgh ) ‘* 15 January 1784
BRUTUS (UnmrrU’s) 9 April 1772
lir 11 May 1775
)aU80 (Edinburgh) 2i October 1775
nUC^PHALUS Uldinburgh) 15 February 1772
BUOmN (kirkhill)5 25 1782
V 4» 'i**1 The Rarl 'of Buchan'(editorial evidence >♦2 Henry Mackenzie ? (€). Letter to Lord North (reprint?)3 Tlie Earl of Buchan# hut possibly reprint.
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ïiUCKSMl ( Ed.lnî)i.u'gh ) 
h BURQHRR (Edinburgh}
BUTLER, rivïKR (Edinburgh)
C,
c ^ (Canongato)
(Clydesdale)
(Ol-nm-ck # Aberaeenshire) 
ü * ( 8tl%*llngshlre }
ü *
c#
■
(A^ nr shlre)
ü" (Banks of Forth) 
ü- (DaîHîee)
G- (Glasgow)
*  i\ «>
C.B.A
CAL k'*«\
CA$.EWNIAN SPY (Hicolson Street)
CALEDONIUS
CALHWNIUS (Balloogiach) 
CALEWmiUS (Glasgow)
13 June 1776 
16 May 1776 
19 March 1772 
19 October 17&9 etc 
20 June 1771 
3 December 
13 May
30 March 
24 February
12 March 
22 August 
22 June
31 March
24 August 1773 
27 June 1771
f)*{tr
6 January 1774 
23 December 1778
2B January 1773
19 Septemlxir 
21 March 
30 October 1777
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CALLAGAGATH0PIIÎLU8 7 November 1771
CALLIOPE (Olotta) 5 June 1777
CALVIN, JOHN 26 August 1773
Calvin» Tlraotlw 27 October 17 68
Camillas 1 June 1769
CANDID 30 June 1774
A CANDIDATE(From the Banks of Caider) 22 April 1773
C/sNMOUS (Aberdeen) 7 May 1772
CAt'JDIDUS (Angus) 26 May 1774
ÜANDÏDUS (Edinburgh) 25 January 1770
C/\NDI0US (Inverness ) 14 January 1778
CANDIDUS; or All for the Best 27 June 1776(Edinburgh)
CANDIDUS AmTOR 18 July 1771
CAPNIO 22 July 1773
THE CAPTAIN'S BOY 31 May 1781
CARBONARIUS (Clydesdale) 26 January 1775
A cmmR 25 July 1776
CARGOT, JONATHAN 11 June 1772
CARIOLmUS 25 January 1773
CASSANDER 9 December 1778
SMfcaUo (Ayrshire) 3 December 1772
CÀSÎÎOM’Oa FALSÏ 
CA'fO oIMM. CHfUSl'IE
c.a.
C-B, J-E
C.C* (Dumfries)
C«Ej (b ™îî* — 0—t}
CECILIA
CELADON
CELIA
CELIA (Fifeshire)
ilmmt
CnaBHRUS (OJa sgow) 
C.O. -■
C .0-»
CHARàCÏERiSTICUS
ClWtlSTIDRS
I M  Sll£afX»Â
CHIkUIIüUS (Edinbui’ghJ 
CBLOS
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17 Juno 1773
21 July 1 7 6 8
2 Janizary 1 7 7 2
B July 1773
4 June 1772
6 Auguat 1 7 7 2
19 January 1775
16 Auguat 1 7SI
2:3 August 1774
4 August 1774
25 May 1775
12 5eptemk>er 1771
25 December 1777
19 September 1776
16 April 1772
j OetoUer 1 7 7 6
16 June 1772
14 January 1778
25 November 1 7 7 3
23 October 17 7 7
1 (.‘isthbert Cordon, ioi*th (internal evidence).2 Cornrorth Oilson ? (McO 1 4 9 ).
3 Young ladies (Internal evidence).
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C-H-Nj 
A CHRISTIAN 
CHRISTIAN, 5AIUUI 
cmUSTIANA (Edinburgh)
crmisTïANus 
omiïSTÏANUS (Aberdeen I 
Cîiftï s?IANtss ( Uunrtee )
OHRYSIOPHILUS ( ilclinburgh )
C"*(Eÿ A™ {QlîXSgOv/}
CïMON-*'
cimimmms
CïKOîmWfUS L.Q. (Dumfries)
CIN1C08 
Cl,P. (T.)
A CITIZEN 
A CITIZEN (D")
A CITIZEN (i'Jlnburgh)
à &sa T m M m e m
à J À W z s a  â£ Mislaiüsfe
CîïîUCitOTTENSÎS («amilfcon )
CIVIfi
1 %8^ibly the eame a@ /%griooia q*v# (CK
^ Movomber 1769
16 Fehrm ry 1775
23 üecemher 1775
15 October Î.772
19 January 1775
28 May 1772
31 March 1774
13 May 1773
11 January 1781
6 Auguÿ@t 1772
21 January 1773
f^ 'ehruary 1773
21 August 1777
22 April 1780
16 May 1775
13 March 17 80
l6 September 1773
19 December 1775
21 September 1773
16 January 1772
29 March 1770
.  # Q i »
2 4 1
f-i Y
C *.K. {A?jordeen) 
CX(f (Aiuntroae)^ 
(Alusselburgh)f'*V» » V'fe t
:,L.
f :  II., tf
V.,. *-■• rt x.« M
(OpeyelUe)
6 February
21 March 
28 August 
25 March 
5 November
25 Auftusb
27 August 
27 April 
15 August 
22 August 
21 November
24j  K>e|3 oeiUb ul"'
1783
1778 
1772 etc
CLAitlNUA (8ast Hook of Fii'e)
CiARK, JOHN( E<.iiu.i)urgh ÿ Bri ete Street )
C1ABSICU8 
()tAmHR06 
C]f,AUBIO 
CLAUDIUS
CLAUDIUS (From the Broes of QoxraX) IS August 
CLAYAIDRi'v (Braos of Lochuber) 
cLfwmiKS
r/2
1775
1776 
1771
may 
5 NovemW r 
%0 November 
7 January
1772
73
CLW#fD%S (Edinburgh}
1 aharlea Keith (McD. I 30)2 Jaaies ivileon WcD* I 6%)
H August 
6 August
CiESSNS
CLEMEffl'INA
c . u m u i m
CLfïOîîENflS Càngus-sh.lre}
CLïîOK {Baithayock}
CLEON (Banks o f Avon)
CLROM OlENCARSR 
CLEON CPorth)
CLRI1ÏCUS
OLIO
Slaai g w m W m s .
OWrfTBRBUGK (Monomotapa )
A ul,YPSSsmE«'SAI«
O.M.
C«K. C Porfe?r^-0oimt,y )
C«M (Per t j i )
C-MO, B.
0.<. .0 
A COBLlll
GÙ10MJS (taaark-Oous'ity ) 
OolvUi, fU 
I’^ a ^ i v T l ^ y F c H v i l T r
6 Februaiy 
1 April 
14 July 
31 August 
30 April 
8 July 
9 April
14 Muy 
21 Maroh
24 June
25 J%me 
20 July
3 January 
18 November 
2 May 
21 January 
26 October 
1 DecCRibor 
2 January 
13 Alarcli 
4 August
T^T:-----------
1776
1784
1774
1775 
1772
1778 ate.
1772
1772
1771
1778
1772 
1775
1775 
177)
1776
1773
1779 
1768 
1771
1777
1774 ate.
cornm^ f5EKSB (Btiinlnu’gli) 38 Septesaber 1780
COmiOK-'SBNSS CShire of Lanark) 3 March 1774
9.9)mm 30 October 1774
à GiffiiÆsfâ B s s m l d t e( I entland^m 1 Is ) 2 March 1775
Màâm  (Êdinbarsh) 8 March 17 01
iiÈMJiSMi âsM§r_f‘' 28 January 1778
â  ü«umsBsaâ«iil, 15 August 1776
COütYOON IG March 1775
COSMOPOLITE (Montrese) 4- April 1782
A COUNTRY IJ0MÏNI8 7 July 1779
& BmMÊSèS. 31 December 1773
CRAO 8 July 1775
cRscm^ 5 March 1772
GRîfiaua 2S August 1777
CRïTO (Aterdeon) 14 October 1773
Cimo (Olasgow) 2 December 1775
Qïïlfù Jllllï»ï,ous (Dumfries) 34 September 1772
CÏROMiHBj WILLIAM(Sinister of Spott) 18 August 1774
CROTCHET (Aberdeen) 17 June 1778
CRUIOKSHANK, JA3, 26 March 1772
•V '-S
L Yotmg ladles*2 8&me person as Ultraglottensls*3 A clergyman.
r »  /  /
CRimiIE, ANDREM 9.? September 1773(Canrton-Mllls!, near fidiistnirgh )
G.a.
U-S (Annandalfâ)
C-8-1
C.S.C. (D-h)
C.T.
OULTOR CWithsdale)
cvm iENBia
Cunninghamf
ÜUNYNOHAM, ALEXANKIR
cüaiosua
c ,*v .
CYLLÜS
0,
y. (Edinburgh)
0» Cîïïeadoîïs)
0-
B. (Cuckoo Cîasfcle)
»- (Bunkeld)
0- CCtesgoxï)
01? A f
1 Charles laimon ï 'ÎMcPV ï Sj}»2 John Cunningham(, 1729-1773 C?>
17 May 
10 Septcraber 
16 February 
If November 
20 February 
4 June 
9 October 
30 March 
21 March 
2 May 
27 March 
2 September 
l6
18 September 
20 May 
26 March
20 November
21 Oeceaiber-
17 June 
27 February
I âo).
1770 
1772 
1775 
1772 
1772
1772 
177? 
1769
1771 
1771 
1777
1773
1771
1777
1778
1772 
1783 
1775
1773 
1772
:fcC.
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DACKRBS; junior, J.(0aekres«<liaii, West-iinfcoïij
0AMOKTAS
D a m #  CFlfesliire)
SamflE KariJl&us cstonaontj
mmos
OAPIINIS (Banks of Bee)
MPBNÏS Caiasgew)
(Bank 8 of tiie Leven) 
, ( I^dlnbnrgh ) 
(Dunbarton)
B.Dt (Minburgh)
U*"D
DECms (Oiasgow) 
mQïïHCY
mcomn
p.s*F. (East Lothian) 
DELIA
miooRrrws
omocaiTUa CtanarkHhirs)
11 June 1772 OuBiiîsrland}
13 November 1777
27 April 1775 
18 May 1775
I July J.773 
,13 March 1777
13 July 177,5
II May 1769 
20 March 1777
2 January 1777
28 March 1776 etc 
1 May 1777
23 May 1776 
5 September 1771 
23 January 1776 
10 September 1772 
5 January 1775 
25 January 1776 
20 October 1779 
15 August 1771 
17 March 1774
imKKZRITOS (Perth) 4 January 1776
mâîOTÎMüS 20 July 1780
»B8ifCmrilïlSNSIS 7 October 1773
DËTOTOR 27 August 1772
OBTîîCfOR (Mid-Lothian} 3 October 17:72
DETKCTôR Junior (îkiinburgh) 26 (Vugust 1773
i>.Ü. 3 August 1773
B.G» (Edinburs'h) 19 January 1775
&.O. (âtrathern) 7 September 1773
e.H.l 3Ü JuP« 1779
i>jtoseoRï.{>a$ .3 October 1776
aïscipuLirs 24 October 1771
DISCIPULÜS (.Edinburgh ) B October 1772
M  SGÏPÜLHS VRTSRANÜS .23 November 1775
oiamutss, o o u o t h y (m l . Pleasant) 31 October 1771
à iliMEessed fi8£êî& 1 October 1772
à mùLàm 24 May 1770
ÏKÏ,.'^ 23 April. 1772
b.M» 4 January 1776
b,M. (Dundee) 24 April 1774
iVN, A. (Edinburgh) 19 January 1775
» - » r . j . , «*crjtÿ»w v^vT--xrsV-rtf» W,i>Au.vCei.<i;i^ «^ t«.«v,iV«1 David llord ? The subject is antiquarian2 David ioch q#v
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B-S, B, 9 November 1775
ÎÎOÎW, B. 1 June 1775
UOOamTÎÜÜS (Edinburgh) 24 June 1773
A WMlMg (Murray sliire) 25 January 1776
lomine, of Auchlnloqk, 26 Decesiiher 1776(Auclitnlcck)
flOPHO Jg, 11 March 177.3
oeUGMS, FitANGÏB (Paisley) 29 October 1772
fifiiaalljsas (oiassow) 3 June 1773
TIIS Î38UÏB 1 December 1774
P-S 16 November 1775
DUNCiAM, ANI>fî5W (Bristo-St, j April 1777301WÏJ0NAJ,,» (Cuiross /yjhey)' 22 April 1784
DUPLiCifV (Dumfries) 18 May 1772
K- 4 August 1774
E.8.E. 14 April 1774
G. ABERDBBNZ- 21 October 1773
EAIIEWEL (EdinhurglU 26 August 1773
SftOftACKHSIS 17 februj ry 1779
E.0- 4 May 1773
gÇCLBaïASTÏGUS CWihWrgh) 14 Novmiber 1771
5 June 1773
1 Physician* associated with
§ faS®glPDSî*^S8ÂâônilH; é9i!
the Sdinburgh Dispensary= 
■'possibly reprint.
Am W m l m m
ED'iïïN (Bdinburgli)
E,F.
E.ll.i
B.J4
E-J
E-K--Ë, 0. (S<li«ijurgli)2
m U h  (BtUnburgh)
S.L.N,
s.rvi. (B -r -h )
An. iw n e #  # m i m m
S.RÎ.T.
Sndvntion (Sdinbureh)
AN EKEMY TO DOSLilNO
âa iaiESf îa â i m m m  (Edinburgh)
âa iQEiMi a M S Ü  
ENQüïheh
Sns M M o P l â
SPA&fflSONOAS 
BPAMIN0NDA9 (Airshiro)
BPHAiMIS (Edinburgh)
14 January 1773 
24 July 1783 
8 August 1776 
4 July 1776 
2S March 1.771 
26 May 1774 
19 October 1775 
1 October 1772 
22 September 1774 
24 April 1777 
16 l>ece.!«ber 1778 
27 October 1774 
16 July 1772 
25 September 1783 
30 November 1769 
23 April 1775 
5 October 1780 
31 October 1771 
19 June 1777 
28 August 1777 
8 May 1777
I A wrnmn (Internal evidenced*8 Ghstrles l^rskine* Close* or Gol. CharlesKSrsklne* Campbell*s Close, Cow^ jgate ? (w)$
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EPIIEiJüS 10 July 1777
6 August 1772
ËlîASBIS je September 1778
BRNî SfüS 9 January 1777
S,S. 22 April 1773
E-S 2 June 1774
'gæütAPÏUS {Ifelkeith) 23 July 1772
B8KMLE "Pm# 3 m y  1779
K.S.L. 12 June 1777
THE ESSAYIST C%riftgfieltl, 24 August 1775near ieith)
BSYRt» 24 Noveraber 1779
îl.T. CQ-n-ït) 23 August 1774
imiSLïNDA (Flfoshlrel 29 October 1772
rslî»üLt)S (Edinburgh) 2 July 1772
Î5UD0XUS 30 August 1781
SUGENI® (Ghapol-street) 1 May 1780
SUGBNIO (Waddlngfcon) 11 August 1774
SOOËNÏO (James’s Court) 28 April 1774
BU0ËNIU8 17 September 1772
B m w m w 23 September 1773
laiMENES 3 Hovember 1774
J. Thomas Telford (Mclï. I,
euaSNES Coienuâlin) 
mwimixh
RW%LIS (Bélnburghl 
EüSSlîSS (Berwick-iipon-i’weed) 
B0-8B1ÎIÜS
EUSieiüS (Oundee)
SUSEOlws (BtJinburgh)
SVAomus (Ikmks of oivoron)
B w m m u a
à« Isfetnalm r n i m m  CBcÜnburgh) 
S-¥
F« (Banîîs of âle)
FABER AU8ARÏÜS(Parilament Square}
FâBïüB (Sdlnburgh)
FABIUS est. Andrews)
FABîlICIIIS
PAELIX aAHIfUS
mmtmu.
A FAIRY 
FALLA8
FALSTAÏ-’P, JA,
25 July 1771 
14 October 1773 
19 June 1777 
4 July 1771 
35 July 1771 
11 January 1770
6 Febrmry 1772 
9 September 1778
17 August 1780 
9 October 1777 
27 February 1772
7 December 1775 
la August 1778
17 March 1779
1 October 1773 
24 November 1774 
7 May 1772
26 September 1771
4 June 1772 etc. 
8 April 1778 
26 April 1770 
18 June 1772
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ïfAEitWj W.
A FAMÎER2 
A PARMER (Banka of Bsk) 
A FARMER (Giydesdale)
A PAPASBli (üalkoith)
4  m m m  mmrn
A FAMSa CPalsloyl 
A ifmmm (atrathearn)
A PATnm (Anoandale)
A PA'fllER (Edinburgh) 
P.0, (Abbot’s Inch) 
PEim SRXTASfiiCUS 
TUB FEftlAtE DRAPER
Fmxm  (Linton) 
FBRGUSailN, R. 3 
p.p.
P,F. (Edinburgh)
F-G-
F-H, A, (ourafrles)
31 March 
23 Noveülxîr 
24 October 
31 August 
7 July 
2 January 
11 November 
16 November 
1 September 
13 February 
7 October 
19 Janiary 
10 February 
7 March 
23 December 
25 February
1774
1773
m i
1775
1774
1772
1773 
1773 
1779
1772
1773
1775 etc,
1774 
1771 
1773 
1773
16 May 1771 etc 
27 January 1774 
25 August 1779 
11 July 1776
24 December 1772
1 Sister of Anna,q.v2 Probably the same as Agrlcola,q.v. (C.).3 First signed contribution from Fargosson the poet.
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F-W, THGMâS 
F10ELIO (K-ll 
FIIM3US
PïHUS ASiCULAPIl (Bdinbursh) 
F.K.F.t.
FLMINÏUS 
FLAT, B B m  (K-k)
PI.AVÏA
FÏ.AVÏA (EJLdon Hills)
FLORA (Edinburgh)
FLORSLLA
e w t m m m  (Fifesiiire)
FWmiNOA
FL0RÏO
p w m m  ■
FUmifMh
FVN, J. (Kerse of Falkirk) 
F«Sj w, (AberdeeiO
F.R.
FmmK, NICHOLAS
FRSSBORN, JOHN (Yamnouth Road)
iS April 1773
24 December 1772
26 October 
25 September
13 October
29 -March 
1 September
19 March 
4 March 
S July
23 February
14 October 
21 April
21 January
4 March 1773
30 April 1772 
38 June 1781 
30 June 1774
3 September 1772 
19 October 1773
27 October 1774
24 Novaaber 1774
1773
1774 
1780 
1779
1772
1773 
1778
1775 etc.
1773
1774
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A. FRBE BRIfOK 
A FRESHOLOBR 
PIlEE-SPBæïf (Garnwatli)
A mSSlI WATEIi SAILOR
JNTJ*
piWENBLY. mmmuB
A SsÂmâ M  îiM PMvm.
A Friand, to thalast-tathian
à  M â B â  to Ss i B y ^ u & l m
A m r n a m m r n w a m m
h imXENO TO MSCREflON C Easfc-Lofchlan J
A Friend to the Dumb iBdlnbargh)
A Friand to the .Pair fax 
A Ecifaâ M  ifcâ E â â W â e s  (Dunbar)
A Friand to OoverAment 
A Friand to IF.«üWHriàkwitUft
i\
A
miBND TO
Friend ^o, Kirk, and Meritor
isisM M  M m  M f k  o£ scotMM,
21 AOgUBt
23 Janoarjf j
Mr
14 August ,: 
19 July 
24 October j 
14 October 
20 August
28 march 1776 
21 March 1776 
26 November
31 Etorch 1774
November 1777 
15 July 1778
17 January 
3 February 1774 
23 February 1773 
9.June 1774 
6 April 1773 
13 July 1773
23'
à l & É m â  M  .Mis feaSâsê
A Friend ta the taclies (leader Water)..
A FmiisND to toINDUSTRY* and ARTS
A Friend to Liberty (Aberdeen)^
Friend to Libei
à EEâsM As yj>j^ Jfe£the Brave üorsieans 
A -Friend to Mankind 
à Friend to Mankind (Path-head)
à M s a â  As(Edinburgh) 
A Friend to Blerit
& S S i S M à M  S M l A  (EdinburghI 
à Sslsat %sl Ë s m s
è  E e I ê M  A s  £ s a s a  i M  i m m a e i !:
4 March 1773
16 December 1770
13 May 1784
26 DeecBile r 1776 
?/» January 1775 
27 April 1775
3. Oscea-jber 1772 
18 Septesato r 1777 
30 June 1774
1 October 1772 
16 December 1778 
10 ftugusfc 1775 
97 aterch 1777
25è lElSW. AS ,AAS .ESSPlm  (St. Mungo)
A FRIEND TO fits POOR 26 May I7 7 4
& liEiSMl As M m  £HM.ic . 31 March
à friend to the Public. (Edinburgh) 14 Feb.
2 4 December 1772Lanarkshiraj1 Mr. Anderson, Montes-hill, Abcrdeenslilre. Identified from BdlnfebT^. EWtiSS SSH£SBA fer 4 January, 1777 Same person as AGRICOLA, q.v.
A Frieutt to thù Refommtion 
A Friend to Schoolmasters
&  l A i s M  m  SliMmdJiX
à EeâmM. m
A lîTl^t m  A M  SjCaM a M  
y o j i â S M Ê  a £  M S A i W .
A miEKP TO I’KOTH (Dumfries)
&  f J C l S M  A â  l E M M  aM.liSi 
B m m  AS. M e r i t l o u m a r ) 
à iÙCisM As A M  I M X i K I i M  9t m a m r n m
PRICÎÏDüS 
f ,S.
F-S, w, (Aberdeen)
G#
0-* (Banks of Forth)
0*^  (Bdlnborgh)
(Glasgow)
G- (A Student of Divinity) 
G- (tevlotdale)
GABRIEL
OADALDINUS, BELISMIUS( U er%yiek -upon-T weed )
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25 November 1773
5 November 1772
.1 May 1777
l(j May 1771
7 January 1778
9 January 1772
30 Oesember 1778
1 April 1773
24 February 1779
28 July 1779
24 September 1772
28 Mardi 1771
23 January 1770
3.8 August 1776
28 E4ay 1772
23 May 1775
4 Noveraljer 1775
i October 1772
30 April 1772
16 September 1775
^ Jib
A OARDINKR 21 April 1779
OARIHNSR, GBÔRQE 25 October 1770
a.B. 9 February 1769
0—H—Y 11 November 1773
Ci.C. 15 April 1775
0,0, (Edinburgh) 4 October 1770
O.f). (Cuckoo Castle) 4 September 1783
G-S, IM. (Prestoftpaiis) 17 October 1771
A OENBALOGIST 6 May 1778
OEMTLS, JOSEPH 13 March 1?80
OEOCMFHICUS 14 January 1773
«EMmNÏCliS^- 22 August-1771
Ü.P, 12 May 1779
O.ii. St January 1779
OIftMÏCO, HtXîtOR (Brougbtou) 3 June 1773
CIRNIGM»8 {Nofth-Bervifick I 4 August 1774
CLAS0ÜÊNSIS 18 July 1771
OLtm'ÏJ^ÜS 28 Rscember 1775
OLOÏTÏANUS (Banks of Clyde) 18 March 1773
0,M. J 27 October 1774
G.M. (Dumbarton) 27 February 1777
1 Same as AOIiIGOLA,q.v, (0.)2 A farmer.
Î
0 .M, (Edinburgh)^
23?
12 October 1T7S
0»N, JOHN (Edinburgh) 3 December .1772
GùimhhA IS July 1773
QBLLIB 23 January 1777
ÜOÜDSTBPF, W, CCorbyhallJ 28 Apri.l 1774
a.p. 3 May 1770
vî.y. PHILO-POIffKS(Makerston, Banka of Tweed)- 25 April 1782
0 .R» (Aberdeen) 8 October 1772
GRACCHUS 7 October 1773
GRAHAM, 0. 19 May 1774
ORAJIMÎ, 0. (Orafcenay) 28 March 1776
QAAIWI, MANY (Millfcown o' 25 November 1778Anehterarder)
GRM#ATieU8 j12 September 1771
GRAâlPICOLA 4 November 1773
The # A P L A #  (Edinburgh) 1 April 1773
OEASS, JOHN (iJuBsfries) 27 August 1772
GRATUS 27 July 1780
0RATU3 <L-ai-r) 9 October 1777
à ÿEmk (Camvi-ath} .17 I.la,rchl774
o,s. 21 November 1771
1 Gilbert Martin, printer (?) (McO 1 34).2 A youth of seventeen.
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O.S
(Banks of Forth)
G/r*
G***T* (R0SB*’*Slti,ra )
GUION* FeJ,
OULIELMUa
0,W,
G#,w* (sii%)porfl43ld)
h * (Edinburgh)
IIb»
(Stirling)
H.A,
(Port"SCtoa)
HMiLRT ( ISa st-Lothlon )
UMeDBM 
A HAND
A HAPFY UU8BAND (^^dl%iburgh)^
A  D M  t r of FrCauJd* and an Adrm i]r[e ]r  of Imp[ï%]dMnce (North of the Tweed)
7 Ootobor 
25 July 
7 November
5 :^ay 
1 July 
5 December 
24 July 
10 Aiarch 
17 December 
25 March 
21 October
24 March 
7 April
25 March 
22 June
2 Decembe;' 
2 November 
29 September 
14 October 
19 January
1775
1776 
1771
1774
1775 etc*
1771 etc,
1774
1774
1772
1775
1778
1779
1774
1775
1773 
1775 
1775 
1779
1775
1775
A Sf"that this might he J. Lapj-aik.I It is suggested by T, Crawford, g|iraLg,,„
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A Hater of. Impudence. Pedantr.v and Affgc tat.ion
A H.‘VrER OF OLD CATS
A HATER OF YOUNG CHEATS (Editilmrgh)
HAY, Wm» CS.ilveraJll.ls)
H-C« (Banks of Peffar)
H.B.
A HEARER
! lEART FREE (C aiiongate )
A IJEBRÎDI.AN 
A HECKLER 
HELENUS 
HENRY, ROBSRTi 
HERALD {Edinburgh}
An HERITOR (EdiiiSjarg’n)
HERMES 
HSR NAINSEL
HERRING FISHER 
HERRIOT, JOHN (Ladykirk)
H.G.
11.(1. (Edinburgh)
I liev. Robert Henî'j', Edinburgh;
23 February 1775
30 Deeember 1774 
16 February 177.3
21. April 1774 
24 July 1777
30 December 1774 
18 November .1778 
21 Nay 1772 
14 January 1778 
9 April 1772 
3 June 1778 
2 Decefflber 177S 
3 April 1777 
25 March 1773 
29 April 1773 
9 August 1770 
29 July 1770 
29 August 1776 
2 August 1.770 
21 September 1775
1718-1790 (S;
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27 March m i
U JL 5 January 1769
11,0. (Neweastlc) 22 June 1775
ll-H, J,, G.B, and g âessioîL^C By eraoutii ) 15 Auguat 1776
à IIWüaiïÉ lâCfiM: (Kort-niiiimj 9 October 1777
è llMilsM SiLtikfât 16 June 1774
IIÏLMIO 21 May 1772
HILLARIO (Ëdinbursh) 4 Junes 177Z
HÏSTOaïOUS 14 August 1777
MÎSTORÏCUS {Airshire) 25 Beptcinhe** 1777
ïil SÏORICÜS C 8pe,y.. side } 1 July 1773
ÎSI8Î0RÎ.CUS ALTER 1.8 June 1774
il. JÜVEWIS 4 May 1769
^1' P^ p.\, t* 13 October 1768
1% ï
1-34 <6 ?--4 e .15 August 1772
O-ÂK-. (Banks of Caider) 19 May 1774 etc
»~N {Hamilton) 5 March 1772
il-N, J. <A"S-d) 22 September 1779
HOLDEN, JOHM (Holden Hall, near iînndee}! 14 ÜCCember 1780
HOMO 13 March 1780
1 A land surveyor (Internai evidenoe).
I M â  m m 29 October 1772
KONGSTA (Kifeshlre) 1 Octobei'
t^la re 1773AN HONSST m N January 1769
HONKSTUS (Banlcs of Tweed) 19 March 1772
nONRS^rus (N* Britain) 9 January 1772
HOOD* ROBIN 6 May 1773
iloiLvrio 6 Februai^y 1772
HORATIO (Edinburgh) 2) April 1773
HORATIUS 30 A%rch 1773
}i,s* (IXveedslde) 3 October 1771
h.s-i 7 July 1774
HUGO (Edinburgh)^ 3 April 1777
HUWANITA8 (Dimse) 4 August 1774
UmiANUS 31 May 1770 e
( Edinburgh ) 26 October 1773
A HUSBAND (^Amfries) 30 January 1 f f fw
HUSnAND^mN 28 January 1778
HYLEMOUS 17 July 1777
HYMEN 6 May 1773
UYPODIDASÜALOS PAROCHIALIS (K-) 1 October 1772
1 Houston Steimrt Nicholson (?) iMciiT
Ote*
Hugo Arnota advocate* author of a History of inbnrgh (?) The article Is on the progress of society.
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IDmi
IDLE, T
I, (3, ( Edinburgh ) - 
IGNATIUS
IGNÜRMIUS (Brieto-street) 
IGNOTUS
ÏLLITERATUS {West-Lothiatt)
I.M.
ïîïflîïSAN ( Kdinlwrgh)
IMPARTIALIS 
m  IMPARTIAL OBSERVER 
livl PARTIAL! ST
iKcoawifus
ant BÜRGSSS 
INDEX C Ka st-Lothian)
INDIFFERENT, THOMAS 
INFELIX
âa isMMMsà. <i£ M i a w a b
ÏNNKS, WILL. {SandsJ.tie) [Caithnes^i? Kovember
8 Nay
20 Decombar 
11 July 
17 March 
6 August 
1 October 
11 December 
2 March 
16 January 
21 January 
22 August 
23 January 
23 Marc3i 
10 Ap*^ll 
14 November 
22 April 
13 October 
3 November
20 fWgust 
4 January 
6
1777
1770
1776
1779
1772
1773 
1783 
1775
1772
1771
1771 
1770
1775
1777
1776
1778
1774 
1774
1772 
1770
1773
1774
1 Isaac Grant* w.S* * 8rown a Square * (w ).
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INTERPRES 8 March 1770
INVESTIGATOR 11 February 1773
IRENAEUS 9 September 1773
IKONICUS (Edinburgh) 16 July 1772
IRONICUS (Banks of Clyde) 18 November 1778
I&\BELL\1 27 July 1780
ISABELLA (Edinburgh) 2 April 1772
J. 19 May 1779
J- (Dumbarton) 19 October 1773
J.A. 8 November 1770 etc
J.A. (Dundee) 14 April 1774
J.A. (v-e) 8 July 1778
JACOBUS (C---d) 30 December 1779
JACOBUS (Flfeshire) 13 July 1775
JACOBUS DISCIPULUS 22 July 1778
JANACKS 21 December 1775
JAPHET 16 June 1774
J.B. 17 November 1768
J.B. (Banks of the Esk) 27 January 1779
J.B. (Edinburgh) 13 July 1769
J.B. (Glasgow) 25 April 1782
J.B- (C-aill) 23 June 1774
1 A teenage girl.
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%J—B—i 15 March 1781
J.C. 30 December 1774
J.C, (Edinburgh) 27 October 1772
J.C. (Berwick-upon-iweed)2 2 January 1772
J.D. 18 February 1773
J.D. (Langholm) 9 February 1780
J.D. (A woolen Manufacturer) 5 May 1774
J • D— 22 ulay 1778
J.E. 15 October 1772
JESSAMIiNDA (Cultaalundie) 6 July 1775
J£SS/\MINE 14 April 1774
JESSY 24 April 1777
J.F. 26 August 1773
J.F- (Airshire) 18 August 1774
J-F- (Braes of Whitewater) 21 November 1776
J.C. 13 July 1769
J,G. (Ayr) 9 December 1773
J.G. (Edinburgh) 19 November 1772
J.G. (Kirkintilloch) 4 November 1773
J.G. (west-^ialloway ) 13 iarch 1777
J .0— (Alloa) 27 August 1772
1 ioKn Brown* painter (?) (^ icü. 1, 55/*
2 A clergyman (internal evidence).
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J.G.S.P.C.M.A,
J.U.
J.H. (Edinburgh)
J.H* (G-de)^
J.H* (Righead)
J.H-
J.l.
J.J,
J.L«
J.L. (Edinburgh)
J.M.2
J.M* (Banks of Add) 
J.M. (Edinburgh)^ 
J»M* (Glasgow)
J.M. (Path-head)
J.M-
J.M- (Tinwald-Âtanse)^ 
J—M—
J-M- (Dumfries)*
J-M- (Kilmarnock)
3 May 
12 January 
6 September 
6 May 
7 April 
29 September 
14 beceaber 
14 July 
28 Septea&ber 
19 August 
28 October 
4 March 
25 March 
6 August 
24 June 
19 October 
25 Pebruary 
7 January 
13 July 
19 June
1781
1769 etc#
1770 etc#
1778
1774
1779
1775
1774
1775 
1773 
1778 
1778 
1773
1772 
1778 
1769
1773 
1773
1780 
1777
1 John Hoy, Gattonside» near Melrose - lëümtified from the number for 25 April 1782.2 J. M*Intyre, teacher of languages, Cowgate led#)#3 At XIX,337 this is said not to be by the incumb­ent at Tinwald (Rev# John Marshall)#4 John layne, poet, author of The siller Gun#
J.M.C. (Banks of Bodotria) 24 MigUSt
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1780 etc.
J-N, \V-r 1 21 September 1775 etc#
J.O. 22 October 1772
J-0- (Banks of Leven) 2 November 1780
JOCOSUS 6 November 1773
J.p. 15 April 1778
J.P. ( loffat) 3 October 1771
J.P.S. 31 October 1771 etc.
J.R. 14 November 1776
J R .  (Hamilton) 17 September 1772
(U.) 27 January 1774
J.R.L. 30 January 1772
J.R.T. (LHindee) 26 November 1772
J.S. (Aberdeen)^ 6 August 1771 etc.
J.S. (Berwick)3 1 March 1770 etc.
J-S (Hawick) 12 November 1772
J—S, S. 12 February 1784
J.T. 25 August 1768
J.T. (Dundee) 3 Decanber 1772
J.T.4 7 June 1770
1 Walter Johnacm, teacher of languages and o&athemat- Ics, College vynd, Edln. (from issue of 2 Nov. 1775).2 John Skinner, author of Tullochgorum (?)5 John Scott, fanner (Urosart, Robert FerKusson. p.98). 4 A lady.
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J.T.B. (J. TRUE BRITON,Merchant, Edinburgh) 10 January 1771
JUNIO 9 October 1777
JUNIOR 1 November 1770
JUNIUS (James's-Oourt; 18 'larch 1773
JWIUS CIMBKICUS 10 April 1777
JURIOICUS 31 January 1782
JUSTUS 24 August 1775
JUVENISl 31 January 1782
JUVENIS (Angus-shire) 27 June 1776
JUVENIS (Ayrshire) 16 September 1778
JUVENIS (Castle Grant 11 January 1781
JUVENIS (ueskford) 25 November 1773
JUVENIS (TMmfries) 23 July 1772
JUVENIS (Edinburgh) 20 uecember 1770
JUVENIS (Montrose) 23 July 1772
JUVENIS ( vv-k) 25 September 1777
J.V. 23 July 1772
J.W. 1 Aterch 1770
J.W. (Hawick) 21 April 1774
J.W. Jun .3 12 April 1770
1 Under the age of twenty, university education, known as Charles* - internal evidence.2 A previous correspondent, perhaps same as JUVENIS (Deskford).3 James Wilson (?) (McD 1,62).
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J.W. (Paisley) 3 December 776
J-w- (Edinburgh) 26 day 779
J-W-[R] (Kyle) 18 November 778
J.Y. 30 July 772
J-Y, R-T (Banks of Forth) 13 January 774
K. 19 April 770
K- (Annandale) 16 January 772
KETTLE, CATHARIKE 26 April 770
KimONE, ULRICK (Prince’s St.) 7 November 776
KNAVE of CLUBS 5 June 777
KNOX, JOHN 5 May 779
KNOXIUS (Fife) 25 April 776
L. 26 uctober 769
L. (Edinburgh) 26 March 772
L- 5 March 772
L- (Aberdeen) 8 October 772
L- (Edinburgh) 28 July 774
L.A. (Edinburgh) 16 December 773
A Lady 1 August 771
Lady - 13 June 776
LAICUS 23 November 775
LAICUS (Edinburgh) 23 September 773
LAMPRIDIUS
LAVINIA
A LAYMAN (Edinburghj 
THE LAYliiAN (Glasgow)
L.B.
L.D. (itrathearn)
L-fi, RICH. (Edinburgh)!
A LEARNER 
LECTOR (Edinburgh)
L-K- (Ed inburgh)^
A Linen Draper 
L.L.
L.M. (Orkney)
LOCH, D. (Leith)3 
LOCiLVKBEN (Ayr)
LOGOPiilLOS
A Lover Qji uQth TQMfn and country
A Lover of the Fine Arts
A Lover of the human Race
A LOVER OF JUSTICE
A Lover of t raçtical ihilosophv (Montrose)
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2 Aiarch 1775
12 August 1773
13 February 1772 etc
28 October 1773
13 March 1776
29 'iay 1777
7 'lay 1772
6 February 1777
13 April 1775
18 August 1774
13 August 1771
30 Uecember 1774
9 May 178O
17 March 1774 etc
12 November 1772
29 April 1773
24 April 1777
17 April 1777
27 April 1775
3 May 1770
3 August 1780
2 Leas Handcock, weaver, Dickson’s Close (?) (w).3 David Loch.
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A Lover of Poetry (Glasgow) 14 April 1774
V Lover of Àcots Manufactures 1 February 1776
A Lover of the Theatre (Edibburghj 8 February 1776
A Loyer of rroth Sincerity (La st-Lothian}i 31 July 1777
A LlOVEjR of MGxTRBIDNJY (South of the Tweed) 12 January 1775
LUCINDA 11 August 1774
LUCIUS 10 December 1772
LUfOVlCUS 24 February 1779
LUMPKIN, TONY (Edinburgh; 5 May 1774
L.A. 29 July 1773
LYCIDAS 14 March 1776
LYCIDAS (Dumbartonshire) 21 \ugust 1777
LYCURGUS 13 August 1772
LYSIAS (Edinburgh; 26 August 1773 etc
M. (Banks of Forth) 9 April 1772
M- 29 April 1773
M- (Banks of Ayr) 24 January 1760
M- (Banks of Tay) 26 uecember 1776
(East Lothian) 13 October 1772 etc
M- (Edinburgh) 6 February 1772
1 *A woman past the meridian.'
'.T'l
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M- (Forfar)
M- (Glasgow)
M— (I—ro)
M- (Isle of Skye)
M- (St. Blrnam's walk)
M- (Zetland)
M* — , P,
M ’ALASTER, ALASTER (Inverness)
A MACARONI (tteiwvlck—upon—Tweed ) 
M'CALMAN, HUGH (Lochow-Slde) 
M'c-N, J. (Crosamlchael)
M'D., A.
M ’D-D, A.
M'-FF (Dundee)
M'INTARBUGK, JOHN
M'K., A, (Tore in Ross-shire)
M ’K-, H. (Dingwall)
M ’K-Y, W. (Aberdeen)
M ’KLF-ARY, S;\NNY (Glentroi)
M ’L-D, N. (Savannah, in Georgia) 
M'MILLAN, ROB. (Barwhinnock) 
M'M-N, RO. (Berwick)
15 September 
28 April 
30 January
I August 
6 November
2 September 
14 September 
25 February 
1 October 
24 May 
18 .March 
4 August 
17 September 
17 February 
25 January 
20 April
II April 
17 September
11 November 
4 August
2 June
3 June
1774
1774
1772 etc. 
1776 
1770
1773
1775 
1773 
1773 
1770
1773 
1779 
1772
1774
1776
1775
1776
1772 
1778 
1774 
1774
1773
X72
M ’M-NE, J-B (Klrkudbright) 10 January 771
M'-N, J. (Edinburgh) 11 January 781
MACSARCASM, SIR ARCHY 25 July 776
A dan of Business 25 July 776
A MANUFACTURER 14 March 776
A Isfl without a Tail 17 March 774
LA1BI00T, M/VRTIN 21 Decaibcr 780
WARCELLUS (Clydeside) 30 April 772
MARCUS 2 April 772
MARIA 24 June 778
MARIA (01cn-kens y 28 October 778
MARTIALIS (Dundee) 10 March 774
MASSON, ,AR. (Old 'Ssembly Close Edinburgh)1 , 21 May 771
MASON, GREGORY (Shetland) 7 March 771
A MASTER OF ARTS (Edinburgh) 25 January 776
MATHO 28 October 773
MATILDA 23 November 773
A MATRON (Edinburgh) 5 October 775
MAVER, JOHN (iHindee) 13 June 776
M.C. (D-r) 11 July 776
M.D. 9 September 773
1 Artlwfr 'Masson, M.À., Teacher of English led• i •
X 7 3
M.E.l 7 February 771
MEAGRE 16 January 772
MEANIVELL (Edinburgh) 29 November 770 etc.
MEANWELL (Leith) 15 Uecember 774
ME-ANiVELL, MICHAEL 14 January 773 etc •
MEANWELL, T. (Edinburgh) 7 March 782
MEDICUS 26 March 772
MEOIOORIS 4 July 776
MEDIOCRITY 25 June 772
MEIN, JOCKY (Dumfries)2 14 April 779 etc.
MELDRUM, ROBT. 22 Deces^er 774
MELCHISIDEK (Edinburgh) 16 September 773
MELROSENSIS 29 May 777
A Member of the Consistent Society (Aberdeen) 29 October 772
A Member of the Harmonie Society 9 l^ay 771
A Member of the Sentimental Society (iVberdeen) 29 October 772
MENENIUS 25 Uecember 777
MENTOR 11 April 770 etc.
MERCATOR (Aberdeen)3 25 February 778
MERCATOR (Craggy-barns-top, 16 November 775
1 A lady.2 John Mayne (McO 1,173 ) #3 Same as AGRICOLA, q.v. (C).
rk stlERCATOR (Glasgow) 21 March 7821ftt MERCATOR (Inverness) 3 July 780I'J[. MERCATOR (trestonpans) 31 October 771
r A meiu:hant (Clydesdale) 11 September 777\ A MERCibXNT ( ilasgow) 3 v>ctober 776
Ir MERCURY 3 June 777
■V . MESSALA 22 March 770ck.: M.F. 18 April 771
s,>- ' ■ MILES 25 September 783
| V  " ■ MILITARIUS 13 ovesiber 777
!?;'■  ^K-n'> ■ .
A tlnlster of the Church of Scotland 14 September 775
, ' A . iinister of the Churchof Scotland (Clvdesdale) 27 January 779
F ' ,“ ■ ' MINYUS 1 July 773B MIRA 30 May 776
.:T'f ' MIRANDA (Teviotdale) 26 May 774r MlaODAEMONlUS 27 October 779if MISO-EMPIRICUS 24 July 777
MISOPHRUS 7 July 779
O’'- MISOPSEUOOS 23 March 775
i' " . ÊB M.K. 16 June 7741  ■ M.M- 22 December 774
74
> .
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M-M, R. 16 January 1772
M-N, J- (£y emouth) lb July 1772
M-N, J- (Kortevlot) 17 April 1777
M-N, J- (Glasgow)^ 29 January 1764
M-NS, Miss K-Y 4 April 1776
M.O. 15 April 1775
WDERATUS 26 November 1772
MODERATUS (Edinburgh) 2 November 1775
A MODERN DRUID 8 July 1773
mOESTA 16 April 1772
MODESTUS (Edinburgh) 26 August 1773
Molr J. 4 April 1771
MONITOR 15 July 1773
The MONITOR 8 September 1774
MONRO, ALEX. (Edinburgh)2 4 November 1773
MONTANUS 10 July 1777
iVlONTICOLA (Highlands of Scotland) 26 June 1776
MOONSHINE, MAT. 19 January 1772
MOR.ALIS 18 June 1772
MOR/\LIST 19 May 1779
A MORALIST 30 November 1775
1 jokn Wmyne t?]cD I,if5 y.2 ionro *secundus*, I'rofessor of evidence)• nato!^ (internal
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THE NiOKALlST (Uerwlck- upon-Tweedi
MÛRAVlBNSiS
MORDAX, JOIIVNNSS
«IOKISON, J. (uunrobin) 1
'•fOURNER, A
iMOitAT, ANDREW (Strofflness) 
M.P.
M.R. .
M.R. UioVMATICUS 
M-S
MUNRO, ANDREW (Kirkwall) 
MURDLSM
ÂRIS/VEUS (Caithness)^
MUSARIM AMICUS 
MUSlCl/iNUS (Cowgate St.) 
MUSIS AMICUS (danks of Add) 
MUSIS AMICUS (Inverkeithing; 
MUTE, iATTHBtV 
M.-.V.
M-Y (Edinburgh)
MYLNE, JAMES (Loch-hill, near Haddington)
14 October 1773
29 July 
17 November
10 June
8 June 
3 January
16 Àiay
9 June 
16 June
17 %ugust 
30 :.iay
30 June 
1 October
6 September 
28 July 
7 August 
16 May 
27 October
11 July 
25 Septesdier
9 August
1773
1774
1778
1775 
1775 
1777
1779 
1779
1775
1776 
1774
1772 etc.
1774
1774
1777
1776 
1774 
1771
1777 etc. 
1781
1 Jokn Morrison, D.D., 17^9-9^. at Canisbay, Caithness (C). Poet and minister
m^A
MYRO
MYRTILLA
WSELF
N,
N-
N.A. (Thursoi
N. and A* (Musselburgh)
NATATOR (Edinburgh)
A NATURALIST (Lanark)
NAUTA ({’row the Coast of Carrick) ^
MYiSâtor
N.B.
N.B.l
N.D. (îhjnkeicl)
N-C
NEANIA3
NEANIAS (Edinburgh) 
NEOPHYTUS (Edinburgh) 
NEPHALIUS
N£PIK)USCOPOS (Edinburgh) 
i Same as A Vbung * arwer.
X77
4 February 
ft wctober
10 Uecember 
ii October 
14 July 
20 July 
27 February 
1 April 
15 August
5 February 
8 September
 &ÉTba il'l WWilAkiàii
21 February 771 ' ;
1 February 776 1'4
13 larch 777 J
6 June 776 1
.la24 t/ctober 771
7 June 772 i
23 July 772
19 .May 774
4 January 776 'i
19 October 775 i
, à
1
'.iJ-M
73 
72 
72 
70
74 
80
72
73 
76
74 
74
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Ne quid nimis 2 May 776
NESTOR (Dumfries) 24 September 772
NETTLES, JENNY 1 October 772
NEUTRAL, ROUERT 19 March 772
A new CorresDondent 25 aiarch 773
A Ne» R«9d_er 31 March 779
N.G. 2 May 776
MCATOR (Edinburgh) 17 larch 774
NICOLA (C-d-e) 18 March 773
NICOTIANUS (Elldon hllls)^ 23 October 783
Ni SB ET, CiLV. (Montrose) 4 20 July 775
NITtllANUS ( :>uafrles-County ) 14 January 773
N—M— (Leith)3 7 October 773
No able Arithmetician 31 March 779
NO ANTIQUARIAN (Almond-mouth) 13 March 780
NOBODY 12 December 771
NO Critic 17 September 772
No Friend to Emigration 14 April 774
NO OALLANT (Banks of Tay)
•
13 March 780
No Manufacturer 21 January 778
NOMENCLATOR 14 April 774
1 A young correspondent*
2 Kev* Charles Nisbet, 1736-1804 18).
3 \orman M'Leod, compt* clerk# Custom-house# Leith (?) (W).
NO MILLER 
NO MISER 
NO PHILOSOPHER 
NO PLANNER (R-1)
A NORLAND (Caithness) 
A NORLAND (Edinburgh) 
A xNORLuXND iOrampidns} 
A NORTH BRITON
31 October 
17 December 
14 February 
' 4 &^ay 
13 October 
2 May 
11 mpril 
26 iptil
NO SATIRIST (Lomond Hills, Fifeshire/ 1 May
NO SCALIGER iHit a plain Hebridian (Confines of olenco)
No ShoDkeener
A Not ed Projector 
NO TYRANT (Edinburgh;
NOVUS (London)
N.P.
N.R.A.
N-T-
O.
O-
O- (Ochil-Hills)
an o b s c u r e patriot
24 March
15 larch 
3 ^^ugubt 
21 December 
13 February 
20 tugust 
25 vugust
27 June 
30 November 
6 June 
30 April 
b July 
19 September
76
72
82
75
74 
71
71 
70 
80 
79
70
75 
75
72 
72 
79
71 
75
71
72
73 
71
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oasnavATOR
ÜBSERVATÜR (Dunfermline)
Oa3ERVAT0R (Edinburgh)
^  OBSERVER 
OBVIATOR
An Occasional Correspondent 
AN OCULAR RHETORICIAN 
ODD 
O.F.
^  OFFICER
\n Officer In the .vnav of his iirltannlc Ma iestv
•AN OLD CORRESPONDENT
AN OLD M M D
■in Old Reader (oaimeny-F^rlsh) 
OLD SQUARE-TOES 
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER 
An Old Surveyor (Edinburgh)
AN OLD TRADER (Greenock)
An Oia i2M&_
One o£ the Croud 
une of the Public 
ONYSIMUS (Edinburgh)
27 June 1771 
14 April 1774
18 June 1772 
22 July 1773
28 July 1774 
11 February 1773
11 March 1773 
30 December 1773 
30 March 1769 
25 July 1776 
6 September 1781
10 July 1783 
1 April 1773 
2 November 1775 
8 March 1770 
17 March 1779 
6 April 1775 
2 September 1778 
18 November 1773 
15 October 1772 
19 October 1775 
2 July 1772
O.P.
O.P. (Alrsfilre)^
OPIFIîX
ORDO (Templeton)
ORESTES
ORINDA
(’ROONOKO (Montrose)
ORPHEUS (Edinburgh,
ORTHOtX)XUS
ORUS
OSCAR
OSMUND
O-T, J.
P.2 
P.
P. (Edinburgh)
P-
P.A. ('Dumfries)
PACIFICUS (Clydesdale) 
PACIFICUS (Edinburgh) 
P\irx>PHILos (Closeburn)
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9 February 775
16 April 772
6 April 780
7 March 776
15 June 775
8 ipril 773
11 April 776
22 April 773
11 July 771 etc
16 February 775
23 September 773
10 September 772
9 September 778
14 April 774
8 tictobor 772
l6 January 772
20 August 772
2 February 775
5 March 772
7 August 777
12 May 774
1 Same as AN oBSCU : ; p a t r i o t.2 Same as ^-(Glasgow).
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PAIDOPlilLOS (k-n Faristi)
■ alaeiBon 
PALaJON (Kyle)^
PALLADIO (Edinburgh;
J’ALLAS2
P.VU’HILOS
PuDvrlua Cursor Fourth
PA.RAPH5LASTES, JOHANNES (Clydesdale)
A PARENT
A PARENT (Edinburgh)
PARK, JOHN (tiighlle, E. Lothian; 
PAKTHENIÀ (Edinburgh)
PATRIOTICUS (/Vberdeen)
PAULINUS 
PAUPER SUPCRBUS 
PAX (Paisley)
PAX ET CONCORDIA 
P.B. (Edinburgh)3 
PEACEABLE, TŒI (Musselburgh) 
PEDANT, JOSIAH (Banks Of Air)
1 A shepherd.2 Miss B.A., aged thirty.
8 June 1775
28 June 1770
5 December 1771
12 October 1775
14 iugust 1777
26 April 1770
3 November 1774
25 May 1775
17 December 1772
14 September 1780
18 August 1774
4 May 1775
26 November 1772
28 December 1775
11 February 1773
22 June 1775
4 %^ay 1769
17 August 1775
10 January 1771
17 February 1774
)Ct (?) (W).
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PEEBLES, W. (Glasgow) 16 September 1773
J’ELOPIDAS (Airshire) 7 January 1778
A PENITENT 1 February 1781
PEOPLE 1 February 1776
PERRY, W, (Acadetqy,Taylor's Hall, Edinburgh) 25 January 1776
PETER 26 August 1778
PHILADELPHIA 27 February 1772
PHILAOBLPHOS 18 March 1773
PHILADELPHUS 20 August 1772
PHILAa\TTK)3 (Berwick-upon-Tweed) 23 April 1772
PHILAGATHUS (Bruntsfield Links) 25 January 1770
pniLAGNOS 2 December 1775
PHILALETHES 29 September 1768
PHILALETHES (Edinburgh) 27 December 1770
PHILANDER 9 January 1772
PHILANDER (East-Lothian) 30 January 1772
PHILANDER (Itaioilton) 12 December 1771
PHILANDER (St. AndreiA) 16 March 1775
PHILANOORE 22 April 1773
PHILANTHROPIST 25 August 1774
PHILiNTHROPIST (Berwick) 17 February 1774
PHILANTHROPIST (Cai**us-house) 31 rJarch 1774
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PHIL\NTHROl>IST (Old Assembly Close)
PHILANTHROPOS (Edinburgh) 
PHILANTHROPOS (Forfar) 
PHILANTHROPOS (Glasgow) 
PiJILANThROiOS (Kirkwall) 
PHILANTHROPOS (K-n) 
PHILANTHROPOS (Perth;
PHILaNTHROPOS (Aberdeen)
PJilLARETES (Berwlck-upon-1weed )
PHILARETOS
rhllarlthiaos
PHILARMA (Edinburgh)
PHILVSTER (Edinburgh) 
PHILATHLlOS (Edinburgh) 
PHIL-ELEUTKERUS (Edinburgh) 
PHILEMON 
PHILEMUS
PHlLENGUOS (Fifeshire) 
PfllLEPAEMDN 
PHILSTUS 
PHILEUPHUIAS 
PHILLIS (Edinburgh)
26 March 1772
10 December 
3 December 
8 June 
28 Deciaaber 
5 March
15 December 
27 January
21 March 
20 April 
5 May 
6 July
16 Dec eaber 
30 November
20 October 
12 January 
13 August 
14 October 
27 August 
30 January 
26 Dec ember 
3 June
1772
1772
1775
1769
1772 
1768 
1774
1771 etc. etc. 
1769
1779
1769
1773 
1769
1774
1775
1772
1773 
1772
1772
1771
1778
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PHILO (Dumfries) 30 September 1778
PHILOALETHEIAS 25 November 1773
PHILOALETHEIOS 2 -Uarch 1775
PHILO-ANTIQUITATUM (Edinburgh) 3 December 1772
t'hllo-Arlthmos 51 March 1779
PHIL0-3ARRY 23 January 1777
PHILOBIBLIUN (Edinburgh) 15 April 1773
PHILOBIBLOS (Paisley) 24 October 1776
i'HlLOCLES (Berwick-upon-Tweed; 19 March 1772
PHILOCLES MINIMUS 6 April 1775
PIilLOCKlNES (Edinburgh) 30 Novaaber 1775
PHILOUEMUS 6 /August 1772
PHILOGAMOS (O-s) 12 Alay 1774
PH I L(x;<vd0.s ( Edinburgh ) 17 October 1771
PHILOGAMOS (J-d) 1 December 1774
PHILOGAMUS 10 June 1773
PHIUXIAMUS (Musselburgh) 28 October 1773
PHILOOATHUS (Fifeshire) 25 August 17%
PHILOOATHUS (Edinburgh) 26 January 1775
PHILOGEORGICON (v.eatown) 9 March 1775
PHILO-ORAMMATIKOS (K-t; 1 June 1775
PHILOGR-APUON (Berwickshire) 26 Noveaber 1772
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FMILO-JLSTITIAE (Forfar) 29 September 779 'I
i hiioieutheros 
FHILOLOGUS
22 i>ecember 
18 July
768
771
'1
1
MilLOLOGUy (E. Lothian) 8 uctober 772 ■ #
FiilUMARTYRORUM 2 December 773 i
FHILOMATHEÜ 13 October 774
PHILOMATHESIS (Carron Canal) 27 '%iay 773 1
PMILOMETRIOS 2 April 772 1
FHILO MUSARÜM 21 uctober 778 %
FHILO-MUSE 1 iay 777
FHILOMUSLS 29 uctober 772
FlilLONOUS (P-k-y) 21 kUgust 777 rj.'5
PhiLU-ORTMOLOGIAE (Shetland) 22 October 772
ihilo-OrtholORiae Secundus 7 January 773 -A(Uanks of Deej 
i'HlIXMJSSlAiN
PHILO-PACIS (Clydesdale) 
PlilLOPAlUAS
PHILOPAIOOS (Edinburgh)
PHILO-PANTHEON (Edinburgh)
PHILOPATHETICOS (aouth of the Tweed)
PHILO PATRIAE
31 January 
27 Novaaber 
5 May 
20 February 
31 August 
24 August
29 April
82
83
79
72
75
75
778
riilLOPATRIS
FHILOPAUPKR
PHILOPENES
PHILOrPETOR (Edinburgh) 
I’HILOPHYSIS (Edinburgh)! 
PIIILO-PISTOS (Edinburgh) 
I’llILOPOE»!Ei\ (E. Lothian) 
PUILOPOLITES 
PHILOPRATT 
PHI LOPROPHET.\RU?.f 
PHILO-QUARLES
PHILO-IHIITHMUS (Edinburgh) 
i’llILO-RURIS (Banks of Ale) 
PHILO-SHERLOCK (iHindonald) 
PHILOSTOROOS 
PHILOSTRATUS (Glasgow) 
PHILOT/VXIS
PHILOTEGHNOS (Airshire)
PHILOTBCIÎNUS
PHILOTHEATRI
PHILOTHEOS (Banks of Ale) 
PHILOTHERAPEIAS
i Aged 24.
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19 larch 1772 
18 May 1775 
23 January 1772 
23 March 1775 
27 February 1772 
13 April 1775 
10 June 1773 
21 October 1773 
26 November 1772
4 November 1773
5 February 1784 
8 septciiiber 1779
1 July 1778 
17 June 1773 
22 April 1773 
21 April 1773 
3 March 1774
6 February 1772 
31 January 1771
2 April 1772 
8 viay 1777 
6 February 1772
Æ
28b
PHILOTIMES (Edinburgh) 22 October 1772
PIILOTIMY 9 January 1772
PHILO-VERITAS (Edinburgh) 20 August 1772
PDILO-VERITAS (nest-highlands) 22 March 1781
PHILOVIRTt’TES (Montrose) 2 July 1772
PIANO, SIGNOR (Lanark) 24 February 1774
PI9CAT0R 26 April 1781
PITT/VCUS (Edinburgh) 26 February 1784
PLAIN, HENRY (/Iberdeen)! 26 September 1771
A PLAIN MAN (Aberdeen ; 1 January 1773
A Plain Scotsman (Paisley) 5 November 1772
PLAIN, TIMOTHY (Edinburgh) 6 June 1776
PLANTACENET 30 June 1774
A PLEBEIAN (Banks of Air) 21 January 1773
1LEBEIUS 3 October 1771
PLORATOK 3 March 1779
A Flouxhman 31 March 1779
P-M-2 6 June 1776
POETAtUM MINIMUS 28 January 1773
POETASTER (Carnwath) l6 December 1774
A Poetical Taylor 28 July 1774
1 as " \gricoia% q.v. (C).2 Feter Miller, minister at uunbar i?) IJcU i, 40).
FOBTICUS
A POLITICAL PROJECTOR (danks of Clyde)
P0L1TICÜS
HO LOMUS
POLY vKNUS
4>0LYAAniES (banks of ^ray ) 
POLYDORB
POMONA
THE POOR POET (Viigton)^
PORTIUS
Ihe POSTILION
P*P.
3 June 
27 July
26 August 
19 December 
13 February 
10 April 
11 January 
21 Moveiober 
17 June 
10 'larch 
11 December 
24 i^ay 
Iv JulyPiCVEMOMTUR
A Practical i an%cr (i-ifeshirc) 17 February
A » ractical Farmer (King’s Park) 28 November
PHAOPHILUS (Orkney)
A PRKSBYl’EiUAN (Fentland Hills)
PRLvlITlVE, PETER
PRISCUS
PR0BATIT4 EST
Fro Uono Fublico
5 July 
21 July 
7 December 
27 July 
6 October 
19 September
289
78
80
78
71
72
77 
76
76
78
79
77 
81
77
74
76
80
74
75
75 
79
76
1 A boy of 14
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PItOBUS lb June 1772 s
PROBUS (Caithness) 1 September 1774 etc. •;sPROCULEIUS (Edinburgh) 7 September 1775
PROJBCTOR 6 January 1779
A PROJECTOR 2 January 1777
THE PRWWPTER 19 January 1775
PROPATRIA (Edinburgh) 23 December 1773
PRO PATRIA (Fife) 9 May 1776 •A
A iToprietor of Bank Stock 2 April 1780 1
Pro KCKC et Patria 26 October 1775 i
A PROTSSTAJ'iT (Edinburgh) 28 April 1779 i
A PROTSST/VNT (Klrkaldy) 7 iarch 1776 I
FROVIDUS (Glasgow) 18 March 1775 1
PRL'DENTIUS (Edinburgh) 21 June 1770 '1
P-T- 3 March 1774 etc. a
PIBHCOLA 23 May 1776
rUBLlCOLUS 26 August 1778
PUBLICUS 9 February 1769
PUBLIUS 3 September 1772
PUBLIUS (Top of Ounectuech) 1 May 1777 1
A PURITAN (Northumberland) 23 May 1771
PURUS (/tberdeenj 9 nay 1776 1
-   -------
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PUZZLE, POLLY (East-Lothlan) 18 September 1777
P-Y 27 April 1775
PY\î (Castlehlll) 29 September 1774
PYTHIAS (Dumfries; 19 December 1771
Q- 8 February 1775
THE QUERIST 2 November 1775
THE QUERIST (Falkirk) 16 lay 1776
A QUERIST (Carnwath) 24 February 1774
QUIUAM (Alyth) 9 December 1770
QUIDAM JUVENIS (Dundee) 3 'larch 1770
A Quill Driver (Kilmarnock; 21 November 1776
R. 8 February 1770
R. (Airshlre) 26 September 1771
R. (Clydesdale) 7 November 1771
R. (Edinburgh) 22 July 1778
R- (Banks of Levenj 14 April 1779
R- (Banks of S.) 8 December 1779
R- (Kirkcudbright; 1 September 1774
R.A. 23 May 1771
RABELAIS (Fife) 12 October 1780
RANDOLPH (C-d) 2 October 1777
RANGER (Edinburgh) 2 April 1772
2 9 2
P^XNKEN, ANDREW (Chapelstreet, Nicolson’s Park/ 3 vugust 1775
i^VSONENSlS 16 October 1777
JCVrTLE, TOBY (Edinburgh; 16 January 1772
k.3. (Glasgow) 7 October 1773
R-vh, D-D (Calloway) 21 April 1774
R.C.L. 18 December 17B3
R.D.l 5 May 1774
R-D (Edinburgh) 30 !"^ arch 1775
k-D, Miss M-Y (Kiliuarnock) 22 .day 1777
REASON 2 December 1773
A REFORMER 15 June 1775
REID, J. (Langholm; 28 Decesnber 1775
RE;aEMBR\NCER 8 February 1776
RENNIE, JAMES (M’Glashan’sBuildings, Cross-Causeway ) 17 September 1772
R.H. (Banks of Ruchil; 13 tarch 1780
R.H. (larliament Close; 31 May 1770
R.l. (Edinburgh) 23 August 1770
RlCiL\RDSON, J. 4 August 1774
RIDER, A (Edinburgh)^ 14 November 1776
RIUI8UNDÜS 19 January 1775
1 bame as B-At- {From issue for 12 'iay 1774 > •2 Aberdeen University Library copy has MS# loarginal identification’JeA.’ & erhaps# therefore, the same as ’Agricola’, q .v .
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RIGADÜON, HUMPHREY 3 February 774
R.J. 24 June 773
R.J. (Edinburgh) 14 April 779
R.L. (Edinburgh) 11 June 772
R.L. (Glasgow; 14 July 779
R.L. (Lelth)l 25 January 777
R.L. (Ealton) 6 September 770
R.L. (Samiston, near Jedburgh) 4 February 773
R.L. (Strathearn) 10 February 774
K—L, %% # 17 October 776
R.M. 3 March 772
R-N, D. (Edinburgh) 24 July 783
ROBERTSON, JOHN (Rothsay) 3 February 779
ROBERTSON, W. (Dolphingtoun) 26 December 776
ROGERS, R.C. (No.2 Great Trinity Lane, London) 21 October 1 73
ROMEO r<;alloway. 25 February 778
RORY, WILLY (Dunkeid) 21 December 775
ROSALINDA (Fifeshire) 1 October 772
ROSARO 6 October 779
R.F. 1 November 781
1 KolkMHt Lithgow, schoolmaster, old Sugar House Close (?) (W).
aii’g riM riii {\ iniMUf ^ 1-
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R-F-
R-R- (iJoinkeld)
U.S. (Banks of Lunnan) 
R-T
RUB, R.
RUBîXUL/\
RUBENS
RUSTIC, a. (£. Lothianÿ 
RtsriCULUS (Clydesdale) 
RU3TICUS
RÜSTICÜS (Clydesdale) 
RUSTICÜS DÜBIT.UNS 
RAV. (0-y)
R.W, (Perthshire)
R.W.S.
R.Y.
R-Y, D. (Edinburgh)^
R-Y, J • (Dundee)
S»
S-
S- (Berwick)
13 July 1775 
lb April 1776 
13 larch 1777 
7 December 1775
8 April 1778 
9 lay 1776
22 December 1779 
3 February 1774 
5 r^lay 1774 
25 January 1770 
31 March 1774 
27 October 1779 
21 December 1780 
9 January 1772 
18 April 1771 
18 June 1772 
8 August 1776 
1 April 1773
9 \pril 1772 
8 October 1772
3 «%ugu8t 1775
1 David Ramsay, editor of the Courant ? (AkD 1,107). 2ÎÈL evening
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s- (Edinburgh;
S/^ELLANUS
SAMCHO
SAitCAETlCUS (Edinburgh;
SAiiCASTICUS ALTER (Edinburgh;
EAJICASTICUS Jun. 
aATIRICUS 
S.B.
S.B. (Perthshire;
S-a- 
S.C.
XALIUER, A.M., 
jCAPO
A SCHOLAR (Fife) 
sCIPIO
SCIPIO (Glasgow) 
aciRON (Edinburgh)
A SCOTl
SCOTLiE AMICUS 
3COTICANUS
SCOTLAND, ROB. (Junfcrmiine)
1 Possibly the same as Agricola*, q.v. (C;
21 November 1 76
9 May 1 71
7 October 1 73
9 July 1 72
1 October 1 72
30 July 1 72
6 June 1 76
22 April 1 78
15 November 1 70
24 June 1 78
7 M^ay 1 72
22 May 1 78
4 September 1 77
18 March 1 73
30 vugust 1 81
18 February 1 75
17 July 1 77
25 July 1 71
19 May 1 74
5 November 1 72
27 October 1 74
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aCOTO-BRIT.JVNUS (Edinburgh) 19 ^prll 1 70
3C(JT0-8RIT.\NNUS (Perth) 17 January 1 71
XOTO-BRITANNUS 4 July 1 71 etc
A SCOTSMAN 1 November 1 70
SCOTS SPY 21 March 1 76
SCOTT, J. (Brierleshaw)^ 16 November 1 75
SCOTT, RICIL\RD (Sws)2 21 September 1 75
SCOTUS 24 June 1 78
9C0TUS (Dornoch) 7 May 1 72
■JCOTUS (Edinburgh) 24 February 1 74
3COTUS (Paisley)5 20 ugust 1 72
SCRIBBLER 19 .September 1 71
SCRUTINEER 3 June 773
SCULLION 5 ovember 1 72
S.D. (Edinburgh)* 31 iugust 1 89 etc
S-D- (Linton) 1 January 1 73
S-D- (Tweeddaie-shire ; 23 January 1 77
S— D, G • 27 oveaber 1 77
S.S. 6 August 1 72
1 Could this be the same as J.i (Uemylck ;, < V.?
etc.
The subject is agriculture.2 Rev. Richard Scott, Ewes, iresb^tery of Langholm. (From Issue of 8 May, 1777)•3 Francis Douglas. (Fr(xm Issue of 29 October 1772).4 Sylvester Douglas ? (McD 1,33).
it.
SEALLY,
SESK-TKUTU, SAM 
SELP-itROTE (Clydesdale,
SENEX (Linton)
SENICULUS
SENIOR
3EPTEN.VRIUS (Edinburgh)
SEPTIMIUS (Hamilton)
SEPTIMIUS (From the Banks of Jordan)
S.O.
A SHEPHERD (Banks of U r ) 
SHERIDAN, PARSON (pysart) 
SHETLAND, WILL (Yell-lsland) 
A Ship Carpenter (Dunbarton) 
SHOPKEEPER, A
SlEVhRlOJIT, NOR. (Brechin)2
SIL^US
SILIX
SILVIUS (Angus)
SIMONIDES (Perthshire)
28 February 
21 December 
25 June 
6 January 
4 .prll 
9 February 
28 August 
IJ February 
22 v^rll
29 AUirch 
1 Septcæiber 
2 January 
13 August 
22 August 
12 April 
2 January 
20 July
7 riUgUSt
6 June 
12 November
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771 
775
772
773 
77b 
780 
777
772
773
780
774 
780 
772 
77b
770 
772
775 
777
771
772
1 Joseph Jealy, teacher of dancing, roulis s Close ? (W).2 Episcopal clergyrnan (from issue of 9 May 1771)
J
SIMPLE, JOHN 
SBIPLE, TOBIAS 
SIMPLEX (Edinburgh)
SIMPLEX (Strithern)
SINAPI
k sincere Lover of Liberty
A sincere well-Niahcr £o th^interest# of Scotland Ùerth;
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1 January 1773 
25 December1777 
24 August 1769 
5 lay 1774 
25 June 1772 
28 November 1776 
7 December 1775
SINCERITY (Arbroath) 20 February 1772
SINCERUS 14 May 1772
SINCSRUS (.-dinburgh) 14 vpril »774
SINCERUS (Near Lanark) 23 June 1774
S.K. 28 February 1782
S.L. 11 April 1776
S-L (Dumfries) 28 May 1772
s-LLE, W. (Lanark) 26 October 1775
SLYBOOTS 1 June 1775
S.M. 13 February 1777
S ALL, JOHN (Edinburgh) 14 Jepten^er 1775
3-N, C.^ 14 October 1778
S-N, G. 15 June 1775
S-N, J- (Aberdeen^ 27 uigust 1772
1 Same as C-S-, q.v.
Jl
SNAP
SNELL\
SA&IUEL 
SOBER, SmON 
SÛ8RIUS (Fife)
SOCRATES ( Dumfries 
A 0 tourner on Earth 
SOLO, SIGNORE
SOLONICA ( .est-nuik of Fife) 
ïR)LUS (EUlnburgh)
SOLUS ET LNi'OJPTUS 
SOLUTUS
SO.iEBODY (Ross-Shire)
SOS'iNIOSUS (Elng’s College,Old Aberdeen)
:;o',9«OLENTUS
aiPHIA (H-k-k, East-Lothian) 
SOPHISTES HYUERNICÜ3 
SOI iIRON 1A 
SOPllRONIUS
SOR-JOINT, SAMUEL (Edinburgh) 
reclmen Try Soberly
22 June 1 
4 viey 
14 October 
4 February 
2B December 
5 t'iarch 
3 December 
30 December 
24 February 
30 vley 
27 May 
23 September 
1 H)ril 
I October
19 Vugust 
14 December 
3 September 
27 Noveaber 
30 June 
29 February 
22 November
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75
73
73 
75 
72
72
74
74
71 
7»
73 
73 
73
73
75
72 
77
74
76 
70
1 Possibly the same as *A Husband^ (internal evidence).
3CO
SPECTATOR (Edinburgh) 16 July 1 72
SPECULATOR (Edinburgh) 15 July 1 73
A SPSCULIS1' (S-n) 12 November 1 72
A SPORT SANN 7 arch 1 76
S-S (Dumfries) 26 iarch 1 72
3.T. (Edinburgh)i 29 August 1 76
S-T, J- Aberdeen 10 September 1 72
S-T, tV- (Gattonside) 2 November 1 75
STAKDISII, STEPHEN (Edinburgh) 4 March 1 73
ST/\R-LIGHT, SrSVSN 30 July 1 72
3TAUR0PH0RU3 (Edinburgh/ 27 May 1 73
STELLA (Edinburgh)2 17 November 1 74
STEWART, HECTOR (Lochaber) 21 >ec ember 1 75
STITCH, AiL\aSLLA 9 December 1 78
A Stocking Manufacturer (Aberdeen / 9 Noveiaber 1 75
STREPHON (Dundee; 3 iarch 1 74
STUART 28 March 1 76
A STUDENT 23 December 1 73
A STUDENT (Edinburgh) B September 1 74
A STUDENT (Lanark) 3 February 1 74
A Student of Medicine 31 March 1 79
1 A woman (internai evideiMe}*2 Fergusson’s ’literary’ lover (^ îcl> 1,30-32).
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SULPITIUS (iJumfrles-shire; 9 Noveiaber 775
Susanna 23 June 772
S. w- 12 January 775
SWIFTSJÎOD, JONATHAN (Scotland) 20 April 772
SYLVANDER 23 July 772
SYLVANDER (Annan, 15 C«tober 772
SYLVEKDORE 29 October 772
SYLVIUS 7 August 783
A SYMPATHETIC CREDITOR 13 August 772
SYMi'ATHETICUS (Annan-side) 11 April 776
SYT'JPATHETICUS (ûerwick-ujjon-iweed, 6 June 771
T.^ 11 September 777
T. (Banks of Loch Katren) 8 December 779
T . (Dundee) 17 December 772
T. (Edinburgh) l6 June 779
T. (Strathern; 11 June 772
T- 1 July 773
T— (L—— ) 18 February 778
T/VCITO (Edinburgh) 7 April 774
TACITUS 3 July 780
T/VÎRHIME, Tir.K>TUY 12 January 775
1 James Tytler ( ^ . p ij)).
Jüà
’>91-
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TAIT,
T.A.O.T.E.E.
TAPE, DOROTHY
TAR, JACK {Eiilnbursli;
TARDY, PETER 
TASTE (Edinburgh;
TAYLOR and SKINNER (Edinburgh) 
T.B.
T.B, (Aberdeen;
T.B. (Edinburgh)
T.B. (Perth)
T.C.
T.i).
T.E. (0-y)
TKARIwOCll (Insegall)
TELL TRUTH
TLLL-TRUTH, ASPASIA (Edinburgh) 
TELL-TRUTH, M/\RY (Edinburgh) 
TELL TRUTH, TOM (learns)
T£N;\NT, GEORGE (Grimgribber /
TENDER-HEART
TESTER, HUMPHREY
25 October 1770 etc. 
15 April 1778 
3 October 1771 
24 March 1774 
10 November 1774 
3 uecember 1772 
26 December 1776 
7 June 1770 
26 December 1771 
13 November 1770 
15 July 1773 
27 January 1774 
2 February 1769 
28 September 1780 
1 April 1778 
11 August 1774 
26 September 1771 
7 Jay 1772 
30 November 1775
22 Yîarch 1770 etc. 
30 January 1772 
22 April 1778
etc
1 John Tait, Edinburgh writer to the Signet (W).
« - r IT
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T.F. 27 April 769
T.H. 7 November 777
T.ll. (South of the 1 weed ; 20 February 777
THEODORE 14 September 775
THEODOR!' (Edinburgh, 12 August 769
THEOIX)SlUS (Haddington, 24 Septe^er 772
THEOLOGL'S (Aberdeen) 22 February 761
THEOLOGUS (Edinburgh, 27 August 772
THEOLOGUS (spittal,Berwick-upon-Tweed) 19 October 775
THEOFHILUS 26 August 773
THEOPHILUS (Caithness) 2 September 778
THEOPHR,\STUS^ 3 June 784
THF.ORETICL'S (East-Lothian) 22 May 777
THEOTLMOS (Side of Cart) 22 February 776
THEOTIMliS 5 October 769
THIMBLE, TI.\K)THY 4 April 771
A Third Friend to Merit 29 October 772
THOMAS TliE RHYMER 14 March 776
Thornos the Rhymer Junior 3 March 779
THOMSON, JAMES (Haddington,) 21 October 773
J. William Creech. The article concerned appea sin Creech*8 Edinburgh Fugitive Pieces
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THULE
TICKLER
TIOL/\THPILEZER
TIMOLEON
TINSEL, FANNY (Closburni 
TITUS
TITUS VESPAS1.AN 
TITYRUSi Aberdeen)
T.J,
T.J. (Kelso)
T-J-
T •M . (Edinburgh)
Tokos
A TORMENTED BACHELOR 
TOUCHOLE, JAMES (Edinburgh) 
T.P.
T.R. (Edinburgh^
T-R- (Glasgow)
T-R- (Queen’s-hill, near 1irkudbright)
A TRADESMAN (Edinburgh;
A TRADE^IAN (it. Andrew’s)
A TRAVELLER
27 October 1774 
24 January 1771 
13 February 1772 
13 February 1772 
17 March 1774 
25 May 1775 
13 February 1772 
23 July 1772 
8 August 1771 
7 August 1783 
8 January 1784 
11 February 1778 
5 day 1779 
19 June 1780
2 January 1772 
17 October 1776
17 November 1774 
24 December 1772
3 October 1776
15 February 1776 
21 December 1775 
5 ^August 1773
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T-r, D-1 (Woolwich)
TRIFLE, TaM
Trifle, Will (Banks of Caple;
A True Blue Presbyterian (Cupar in Fife)
A TRUE BRITON
TRUELOVB, TIMOTHY
TRUE MEASURE, TOM (Banks of fay)
A True Patriot
THCTH, D.
TRUTH, THOMAS
t .s T
T-S-
30 December 
1 January 
6 April 
27 April
13 October 
19 June 
10 June 
28 December 
19 March 
13 February 
7 February 
27 April
T.T. MELROSENSIS (Banks of T w e e d 7 January
T—T—W—S, J #
TULLUS HOSTILIUS 
TUHNUS
TURNUS (Banks of Ayr)
TWSEDIE, T. (Gibbet-lone toll, near Edinburgh)
T-WLER, J.
ULTRAGLOrrENSIS
28 February 
7 January 
30 June 
10 May 
2 January
22 November 
26 December
1774
1773
1775 
1775
1774 
1780 
1773
1775 
1772 
1772 
1771 
1775
1778 etc. 
1771
1778
1779 
1781 
1777
1770
1771
1 Thomas 3t-t (in issue of 28 February 1771v*2 Possibly the same as Vuelrosensis’ q.v.
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m  unpretudiccd Englishman, 13 Januaryand a Friend to TRUTH (London) 1774
URBANUS 4 March 1773A URBANUS (Banks of Sp«y)l 12 November 1772 etc
URBANUS AGRICOLA 7 August 1777
URBANUS JUNIOR (Forres)^ 30 August 17*1 etc
1 V. It May 1776V- 29 August 1776
y •
i'* VALRRXUS 12 November 1772
1 Vi\L£RlUS (Dumfries) 11 March 1772
r V,\NESSA 17 April 1777
V,\N HEWONT 12 May 1772
Ï--
; VANLU (Aberdeen) 2b January 1773h-tf V.\N SPROCHNE, JASPER (Beth’s ynd) 12 August 1773
It VARO (Edinburgh) 9 July 1772
1 VARRO 22 August 1776
L V A m j  ULTIMUS 3 December 1771
1
VEN.ATOR 1 February 1776
t-r VENATOR (North Berwick) 23 January 1777
F VER.AX (Edinburgh) 23 March 1775!
f -
\-
VF.RI-AiATOR ( Klrkaldy ) 2 May 1776
fF
VERI A\iATOR (Lowiaonds Of Falkland) 15 December 1774
2 rosslbly the same as 'Adoiescens'.
07
VERIS AMATOR 
VERITAS 
VERITAS (.Ur) 
VERITAS (Edinburgh) 
VERITAS (Leith)
18 July 
1 October 
29 October 
4 August 
8 December
VERITATIS A 'lATOR ( Llnlltligow-shlre ) 16 March
VERUS
VERUS (Edinburgh)
A VETERAN SCOT 
VETULA 
VIATOR 
VIATOR (Ayr)
VIATOR (Edinburgh)
VIATOR (Glasgow)
VIATOR (Kirkwall)
VIDEO (George’s Sq.)
VINDEX
VINDEX (Banff)
VINDICATOR
VINICULTOR
VIRGO (Tully-mully, by bunkeid)
Vir Inimicua tyrannis{Oxford St.}
23 November 
2 July
1 February 
29 April
19 January 
7 January 
1 August 
30 June 
2 September 
3 ivlarch 
29 June 
9 December 
23 February 
25 January
2 NovOTber 
23 December
6
3 
2
4
4
5
O
8
5
3
6
4
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,-n,'
VISIOMCUS 27 October 1 4
VOID OF GR;\C£ 12 January 1
VOLUSENUS 1 October 1 3
W. 24 October 1 1
W. (Edinburgh) 7 February 1 1
W. (P-k-y) 29 -Jay 1 7
w- (Ayr) 3 October 1 1
W.A.D.l lb November 1 b
WALLACE, Geo.2 1 October 1 2
WALKER, TUGS. (Uundonald)3 9 March 1 5
W.B, 1 November 1 0
W.B. (P-n, S. Lothian) 24 February 1 4
W.C. 16 August 1 0
w .C. (Curry ) 7 Atey 1 2
W-C- (Roslin Castle/ b July 1 b
W.D. 2b March 1 1
W.S• (Dundee) 17 Septraber 1 2
WEBSTER, J. (Glenesk; 3 December 1 1
15 February 1 0
A ,est-lndio lerchant 14 larch 1 6
1 lev. w. \b e m e  thy - ritmoon d (identified from of 9 December 1778). See entry in DNB.2 Advocate, Scott's Close, Edinburgh ? (W).3 Rev. Thomas Walker, d. 1780 (3).
issue
»2:iSÈs*t «i?,,
M.G. 19 March 772
VV.G. (Arthur’s Cairn, Lowthousehill) 24 March 774
W.Q. (Linlithgow) 19 March 772
W.H. 24 September 772
WUACKIBI (Edinburgh) 16 February 775
A WHIG 29 February 776
WILHELMINA (Edinburgh) 31 July 777
VVILL-•WRITE, WILLIELVIA (Edinburgh) 3 April 777
WILSON, 0.^ 10 May 770
WILSON, J. (Lanarkshire) 19 May 774
WILSON, JOHN (Brootahead) 21 January 778
WISEMAN, WILL 9 May 771
W.J. (Banks of Gamock) 24 July 777
W.Je (Edinburgh) 14 ;^lay 772
W.K. 7 August 783
W-K, W. (Edinburgh; 14 October 778
W.L. 20 August 772
W.M. (Edinburgh) 28 June 770
W.M. (Laighwood) 18 December 777
W-N, R. 16 November 775
W-N, S. 18 May 775
09
1 Gavin Wilson, shoemaker, Canongate-head, Edinburgh (W,cf. McD 11,275).
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W.O.i 24 May 770
WOODCOCK, JUSTICE (Edinburgh) 5 March 772
WOODS, W.^ 30 December 774
A iVOOL TRADER (Fifeshire) 7 July 774
W.P, 8 August 771
w .r .3 28 December 769
W.R. 13 December .770
W-R- (aerwick-upon-Tweed) 22 July 773
WRIGHT, ANDREW (Ormiston) 18 November 778
THE WRITER (.iVOCh) 30 November 775
W ,S. (Edinburgh 5 uec ember 776
W.S. (Kinloch) 8 September 779
W—TT (A—8 B—s T—n ) 10 February 779
H.W. 7 March 771
W .W . (Doune) 12 March 772
W.W. (Edinburgh) 27 Noveaber 777
W.W. (P-y) 10 July 777
W—y, J— 22 February 781
H.Z. 3 August 769
1 Walter Oswald, apprentice to the grammarian s brother Valter Kuddiman (Chalmers, Life of Thomas ivuadiwan. p.272).2 «illiaia Hoods, the actor (McL> 11,275).3 waiter Ruddiman, publisher of the weekly iagazin4 h'm, Stevenson 11719-1783) Edinburgh physician ? (I). The subject of the article is quack doctors.
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X* 23 January 1770
X. (Edinburgh) 21 OTO^ber 1780
X- (Perth) 4 January 1770
XANTIPPE (nr. Dumfries)^ 13 February 1772
XENOS (Berwick-upon-Tweed; 2 March 1775
X.S.G. 30 November 1775
X,Y. 7 Àlay 1772
X.Y.Z. (Nicholson's Streetj 25 April 1772
x.z. 23 September 1773
X.2. (Oourock) 21 September 1775
V. 18 November 1773
Y. (Glasgow) 29 January 1784
YEATS, JOHN (Vloufithill, nr. Queensfcrry) 4 August 1774
YORICK (Edinburgh) 1 February 1780
A Young Clergyman (Airshlre) 23 'lay 1771
A Young Farmer^ 9 January 1777
A Young Gentleman 30 May 177b
Young LADY 11 February 1773
A YOUNG L/VDY (Banks of Clyde) 10 October 177b
A YOUNG LADY (Dundee; 27 July 1775
A Young Man (Lanarkshire) 27 July 1775
1 rtife of 'a  Uusband'q.v.2 Same as N.B. (13 larch 1777).
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A Young Philosopher 2 January 777
A Young QulU-ariYcr 7 arch 776
A Youth of Fourteen 16 May 776
Y.Z. 12 December 771
2. 25 February 773
Z- 28 August 777
z- (Flsher-row) 11 April 776
Z.A. 31 May 770
ZANY (-house, Edinburgh) 20 May 773
Z.Ô. (Banks of Forth) 4 August 779
ZENO 28 July 774
ZENO (Dumfries) 4 March 773
ZENO (Grangeslde) 6 October 779
ZETLANDICUS 23 January 772
Z...R (Dumfries) 12 ivlarch 772
Z.Z.Z. 12 October 775
— (Alloa) 16 July 772
- (Carlisle) 14 May 772
- (Dumfries) 19 Aoveiabur 772
- (Gala-vater) 10 December 772
- (Kirkwall) 21 March 771
- (Thurso) 22 December 768
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É'V
—  (Mloa)
♦♦ (Broughton)
♦♦♦ (a-n)
***** (i^ uffiharton) 
l-fO-l* (Edinburgh;
7 November 1771 
4 September 1777 
17 Âlarch 1779 
25 September 1777 
30 May 1776 
12 March 1772
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APPENDIX C i— aBnxap, m t n r , . a b . .tm
Of Fergyggon/.
^8^ey,1^6Aaaa
SH : ’standard habbie’
CKO t 'Christ’s Kirk on the Green' stanza
1 September 1768 SH
30 July 1772 Ballad Stanza
3 September 1772 SH
28 January 1773 Rime couée
25 February 1773SH
To Mr. ALEXANDER ROSS at Loch- lee, Author of the Fortunate Shepherdess, and other Poems in the broad Scotch Dialect.OLIVER OLDSTILE (i.e. James Beattie. Reprint froa the iU>erdeen Journal. 6 June 1768T#
The B«ttle of CORICHIS, on the HILL FAIR by [John] Forbes, schoolmaster at Maryculter.
To Mr. ROBERT FEROUSSON.J.S. (Berwick)
HORACE Book 1 Ode m  imitsted in modem SCOTS.VANLU (Aberdeen)
ODE 4a Laene, In the Scots dialect. a q ux l o
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28 October 1773 heroic couplets
13 October 1774 SH
A PASTORAL in the SCOTS Uia-M. VIKClL*àFjü!sjLf'Cisaaâs.»AQUILO (Thurso)
&L&GY qSl CO^&UXjS ^KKLTUN, p»gsi:,at tLLOA. f.K.
8 December 1774 SH
30 December 1774 SH
HK£TT£h on & jrawngPent imam, op big »CLOAK and V%1G: In the SCOTS Dialect. C.K. (^ntrose/
the FARMER’S HA’C#K, (Montrose)
9 February 1775Octosyllabiccouplets
21 Septes&ber 1775 Heroic couplets
28 December 1775 aabccb 5xa Scots only in first tvvo stanzas.
A «flNTSR PISCE. Attempted in 
irfiM ^ots. p—
AULO HAPFIE'S DIRGE (written by a Scots officer in India j.
The WOOD   a s t l e ^  KING- CARDINE. Attempted after the manner of the old Scot» Pem- toral. OLOTTIAMUS
25 January 1776 heroic couplets A PASTORAL, suited to the TIMES. In the Caledonian Dia­lect. with a Glossary.AQUILO (Caithness )
2 May 1776 (cf.30 January 1777 - another version j Song metre
11 July 1776SH
TULLOCHGORIAI, a SONG, bv a ciergviaan at Aberdeen.
VERSES from the LIVING to the DEAD. I.O. (Edin.;
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20 February 1777 heroic couplets
17 April 1777 Rime couee
3 July 1777 Heroic couplets
4 September 1777 uabbc - 7x0 Anglo-Scots song
11 September 1777abab4343 xaAnglo-Scots song
16 October 1777 Heroic couplets
23 October 1777 Song metre
30 October 1777 Rime couee
4 December 1777 Heroic couplets
21 January 1778 aabbccddee 3xa last two lines form refrain.
28 January 1778SH
A PASTORAL ECLOGUE in the Caledonian Jialgct.D-5^ - (Sdin.y
ELEGY on JOHN lateKirK-officer at F Co3 rt Cevio]tM—N (F»rt“t)
An ECLOGUE in the Caledonian
D-C-
The favourite KISSING SONG.
VlLLY’S RARE §n^ hlLLY’S FAIR
MARION. ^ Pa s t o r a l.AENIGMA (Glasgow)
the SOGER'S RETURN. n NEW SONG. iTune - rush about the Jorum)ASNIGMA
The SCOTS DOMINIE'S ADVERT­ISEMENT. W—J—
^ SCOTS PASTORAL 
aWTER
0-C- 
D—C»»
A& ADDRESS i& SCOTS, on the Decay of that Language[Charlee KeithJ
j l l
18 February 1778SH
1 July 1778 Song metre Anglo-Scots song
3 February 1779 Sii
SH
14 April 1779 SH
20 October 1779abab4343 xa(b hypermetrical) Anglo-Scots
30 December 1779 SH
24 January 1780 SH
19 June 1780 CKG 5 July 1780 13 July 1780
12 October 1780SH
Thanks to the ABERUESN’S SCOTS1‘OET. T— ( i«——m )
*Where new mown hay, on wind­ing Tay.’
To the Reverend the AUTHOR of TULLOCHOORUM #c.C.W. (Portsoy)
C.W. [Rev. John Skinner] (both reprinted from theAberdeen Journal)
|%ES1CI^  M A T I N S .ESKOALE TAM (Langholm)
THE L/VSS OF HOWGATE.(Tune - JLlla £MJ!l£ld)
WINTER, §ui DOE; in the _Scot8 dialect. J.B. (Edin.)
Addreaeed to Mr w-m 0-n, Maeter Qf ttoft Grainer School ef P-e.M-Y. itdln.)
The SILVER GUN. A POEM. Canto I« Canto IIM Canto IIIJ-M- (Dumfries)
VERSES in the SCOTS DIALECT - written soon after the late ineenious Mr. ROBERT FEROUEBONaâÉaJUkajtotisaiaBfisUa-tiiÂa^JkafiftUaox*RABELAIS (Fife)
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23 Novenber 1780 SH
15 March 1781SH
1 November 1781Ballad stanza
1 January 1784abab4343 xa(b hypermetrical)
HALLOW-E’EN. ^ POEM.JOCKY MEIN
AWUJH. OJLsLIVÀlÈ.- M  PM  Scots 2JLiàifflCl«J-M- (Edln.)
The DEATH a t  MONTEITH -  rrosj TRADITION.(Reprint from ScottishJmiiSi
A LUVE SANG to  Boimv KATE, 
OUT jM ia t  d o o r N a ia lib a ttre
29 January 1784SH GLASGOW, a POEM.J- M-N (Glasgow)
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O.H. Johnston, the Huddiman family’s biographer, 
was unable to establish the identity of Walter 
Ruddiman*s wife, Janet Bradfute, with complete cer­
tainty. His investigations showed the existence of 
two ladies with that name, either of whom, in his 
opinion, might have beccmie Mrs. Kuddiman.  ^ The first, 
(born 1720) was a member of the family represented in 
the Edinburgh bookselling and publishing firm of Bell 
and Bradfute; the second (baptised l6th January 1725) 
was a daughter of Daniel Bradfut(e), Professor of 
Gre^ in King's College, Aberdeen.
1 have now been able to establish Mrs. Ruddiman's 
identity without going outside the pages of the 
Weekly Magazine itself. Johnston duly observed the 
obituary notice in the issue for 23rd May 1776 (aXXII, 
287)%-
1 Op. cit.. pp.97-98.
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21*CMay] At Edinburgh, Mrs. Janet Bradfute, wife of Mr. Halter Ruddiman, printer there, most Justly regreted by oil who knew her.
He did not, however, observe a pora published two
months later (18th July 1776, XXXI1I,113) with the
following superscription:-
For the WEEKLY MAGAZINE.To the Memory of Mrs J-T D-te, Dav^hten,gf b-L B-TE, late of King s College, Aberdeen (Vol. xxxii. P.2S7J
This elegy, sixty lines in length, is signed W.R.
It is a pedestrian piece, in the manner of Pope's
school. The chief objection to It is not so much
that it is poor poetry, as that it is an inadequate
instrument for extolling the virtues of its subject.
The tone improves somewhat in the last paragraph
with the heightening of emotion. Here the husband's
autograph, as it were, proves that W.R. was indeed
Walter Ruddiman:-
Uomestic happinessI celestial joy 1Sweet'ner of life, vdiose pleasures never cloy IHow often have I felt thy cheering rayDispel My darkness and illume my day IHow oft didst thou the rage of fate controul.And soothe the rising anguish of my soul!Thee to prolong, had length of days been giv'n, Was all the boon I had to ask of Ileav'n:But since decreed that separate we must,(And who dare call Heav'n's fix'd decree unjust?) Vouchsafe, blest shade! dear object of my woe.For whom these numbers with n%y tears must flow;
V2X.
Vouchsafe, exalted to a higher sphere,To hold sweet converse, once our solace here.In conscious thought each placid scene review. And live o'er past felicity anew.Till that blest day, when, broke each earthlychain.Congenial spirits may unite again.
W.R.
The place and date of Walter Kuddiman's 
marriage remain unknown to me as they did to 
Johnston. He had to be content with the opinion 
that it took place about 1754*^ A search conducted 
on my behalf by the staff of the General Register 
Office, New Register House, Edinourgh, in the 
parish records for Aberdeen and Old Machar, 1740- 
1756,produced no result, and there is no entry in 
the published Register Of ^Wrria&es In the City of 
Edinburgh 1751-1800 (ed. F.J. Grant).
1 Og. cit.. p.40.
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ArPENOIX E iwo anonymous eDixraws
A certain anmount of interest attaches to two 
anonymous epigrams in the news section of the oeekiy 
.ïajgazine. from the possibility that one or both 
might be compositions by Fergusson, hitherto un­
recognised. The first one appeared on 11th liarch 
1773 (XIX,332)
STANZA on a late melancholy ACCIDENT
O cruel fate I why was thou so unkind,To take poor \K)SS, and leave rich RIG behind?
The ’’melancholy accident” is almost certainly that
described in an account of the tornado which hit
Edinburgh on Wednesday 20th January 1773%**
Almost an hour after four, a stack of chimney on an old house at the foot of Gosford's Close, possessed by dr hugh loaman writer, wus blown down, which un­happily falling on the roof, carried it along with it, and broke into that part of the house where %)e and his spouse lay, bearing all before it. Thus that gentleman and his lady perished in the ruins. There were two children abed in a closet off the room where their parents slept, who were providentially preserved. ihe storey below was possessed by dr
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Kigg of vîortoii; but luckily he himself lay in a closet adjoining the room, by which means his life was saved, though the closet was so surrounded by the rubbish that he was confined in a state of very great uncertainty, till relieved by the workmen, who scaled the walls and brought him out. but his sister, aiIss Mally Rigg, who slept in a lower flat, and below her brother’s room, shared the fate of dr and drs .desman.(21st January 1773, x Ia ,127-128/
ihe second epigram was published in the number
for 4th November 1773 (XXii,192):-
On .e.iiu an Asteri«i iimtuaj of th. Oltv Chamber- lain s NameJ in the wottBtellation of the Town Council.LUlN. KEY.HEROES of OLD, in HEATH’XISH days,Here sent among the stars to blaze; uut now we change the old ABODE,BUCHAN on earth is made a GOU.
The source of inspiration here - EüiN. REV. - was not, 
of course, the first ivdinuurjch eview (1773-1776/ but 
the Edinburgh Magazine and Keview (1773-1776,. In 
the issue of that periodical for October 1773 we find 
the following on page 56:- 
PREFERMENTSThe Magistrates and Town Council of Edinburgh [List subjoinedjAuerv ^^ hy have the printers omitted .ir Hugh Buchan,the City-chamberiain, out of this list? Is it becausehe is already sufficiently knovm to his fellow citizens? Is it because his office is permanent; or because he is not properly a magistrate? Does not the wl&ole revenue of the city pass through his hands? He surely deserves the slight favour of an annual exhibition.
internal evidence does not really prove anything
1 V
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about the authorship of these epigrams, it can only 
be observed that neither exhibits much sign of wit, 
although some point may have been lost with the passing 
of their topical interest. Vne has to admit that 
nearly all Fergusson’s poems in the Magazine are 
followed by his name or initials. Exceptions, 
however, are the lines EXTBMTORE, on seeing Stanzas 
addressed to Mrs HARTLEY, wherein she is described as 
resembling MARY Queen of Scots (2nd April 1772, XVI,
31} and the SPIGR,\M on seeing SCALES used in a m a s o n  
L0(X3E (21st October 1773# XXXI,128), both in the news 
section.
In the St. Andrews University copy of Fergusson's 
Poems, 1773, presented by the author to bavid herd, 
there is « list in manuscript on a blank leaf at the 
end of Part i, of ’i oems rote by Robert Fergusson 
after this Publication of his ivorks* (i.e. after June 
1773) with page references to the eeklv ûa&azine 
itself. me might assume this to be an authoritative 
contemporary catalogue, but it covers only the poetry 
section of the Magazine, and ignores three genuine 
epigrams by Fergusson which appeared in the news 
section - those on Brown and /%ilson ’ a execution and
— - - —  -             ^
- q-gg2L ^  ^ - r r r ’t.-r ^ - ' u@f^«w=^a^x" '~ r '^ = r = r v  ■'.
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on Boswell and Johnson (I6th September 1773, aXI,
384; 4th November 1773, XXII,192) both signed with 
the initials R.F., and the anonymous but authentic 
one on the scales in a !asonic Lodge, already laentioneo 
The fact that the lines on the Asterism do not figure 
in this list cannot, therefore, be used as an argument 
against Fergusson*s possible authorship. The couplet 
on the ”l8te melancholy Accident”, of course, falls 
outside the period covered by the list.
vn t)%e other hand, it should be rmaembered that 
it was rare to find poems in the news section: their 
appearance there is usually explained by special 
circumstances, e.g. they had come too late for in­
sertion in the proper place, it may be recalled also 
that Fergusson was regarded by contemporaries as Foet 
Laureate of Edinburgh, able to compose Impromptu 
pieces on tiie passing scene, he could almost be 
regard d also as the Foet Lauteate of the news section 
of the Magazine.^ in one case it has been suggested 
he had access to copy before it was printed (see p.
86;, and tl*e relationship between him and Kuddiman
I J .w7 6iiverf ’^ Fergusson and Ruddivsan* s ]^agazine , in Robert Fergusson 1750-1774. ed. S.G. omith.
A jL
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was certainly closer than that between the editor 
and other poets in the Magazine.
iMTnii 11 A
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APPENDIX F ihe trial of >altcr RudUlmmn
A search for infon»iation about the court pro­
ceedings against Walter Uuddiman^ has so far yielded 
only the following brief note frmi the legal archives 
of the Scottish Record Office, in the Exchequer Court 
Minute Book 1773-1790 (E 351/6) pp. 54-53-
Monday 16 June 1777 
His Majestys .Advocate Generali Plaintiff
V.
/«alter <uddiman Defendant
By information for £10 penaltie
The above Inforumtion is laid upon the Stat 10 An c 19 s 105 and the Stat 11 Geo. 1 c6 sl4, Stat30 Geo 2d c 19 s 1, Stat 13 Geo. 3 c 65 8 1, Stat l6Geo. 3 c 64 s 7 being read, his Majestys advocate Generali informe»! the Court that a memorial stating the Defendants case had been printed contrary to the Orders of Court, and the Defendant having acknowledged that he had printed the same for the use of his Council onlj and having asked the pardon of the ^ourt,
1 Vide p.198 ante.
A-
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and it appearing that he had thro ignorance done it, the Court reproved him and pardoned his offence, and the cause being tryed the Jury found a verdict for the Flaintiff.
it will be observed that this note throws no light 
on the conduct of the trial itself, only on a pre­
liminary procedural objection, in a letter to me 
dated 30th August 1966, A.L. Murray, assistant 
Keeper at the Scottish Record Office, states that 
”the pleadings in the r.xchequer Court \ere supposed 
to be written, as against those in the Court of 
ession which were normally printed.” Mr. Murray 
goes on to state that ” \dvocate Generali” was the 
Exchequer Court term for the Lord Advocate, who at 
that time was henry Uundns, later Viscount Melville. 
It is possible that further relevant information 
might be contained in the Scottish ecord Office’s 
800 boxes of judicial records, almost entirely 
unsorted, to which research workers are not allowed 
access, but the records could not be expected to 
reveal anything about possible activities of 
Ruddiman's jealous rivals, who are supposed to have 
drawn the authorities’ attention to his Infringe­
ment of the law.
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